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THE MANUSCRIPT OF SIR THOMAS
MORE

Since the brief remarks printed in 1923 in 'Notes on the

Society's Publications' (Collections, ii. 138-9) much that is con-

jectural and inconclusive has been added to the literature

accumulating round the 'book' of Sir Thomas More. Only-

one definite fact respecting the production of the manuscript

has emerged. This is Dr. S. A. Tannenbaum's identification

of hand ' A ' as that of Henry Chettle {^The Booke of Sir
Thomas Moore, New York, 1927, pp. 35 ff.—other identifications

proposed in this volume cannot be accepted).

Meanwhile Sir Edmund Chambers has been able to throw

some light on the subsequent history of the manuscript by
pointing out the following passage in Thomas Hearne's Collec-

tions (ix. 392-3 ; Oxford Historical Society, vol. Ixv) under the

date 17 Jan. 1728 :

' On the 1
2"" of Oct. last M"". Murray lent me a thin folio

Paper MS. done or sowed up in a Vellum Cover ; on w*'*' it is

intitled, The Booke of Sir Thomas Moore. This I have read

over. It is wrote in the nature of a Play or Interlude, soon

after his death I believe. Tho' it appears from thence plainly,

what a great, wise, good, and charitable man Sir Thomas was,

yet there is no particular of History in it, but what we know
already. It is the original, being in many places strangely

scored & in others so altered that 'tis hard to make some things

out.'

Mr. John Murray of London appears often in Hearne's letters

and collections, and had already lent him a manuscript of

Roper's life of More for his edition of 17 16. The Bodleian has

a copy of Charles Corbett's sale catalogue of the library of

Hh
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'a Gentleman' on 8-12 May (Bodl. Mus. Lib. HI. 8°. 57) on

which are the manuscript notes ' I749 and 'John Murray of

Sacomb in Hertfordshire'. A manuscript of 'Sir Thomas

Mores Works' was in lot 620, but most of the manuscripts are

not specifically named. Some are said to be poetry
;
none said

to be plays. However, Sir Thomas More presumably passed

to the second Earl of Oxford between 1728 and h's death in

1741 Hearne {Collections, ix. 225) mentions a visit of Murray

to the Earl in 1726, and his unprinted correspondence might

possibly contain a clue as to where Murray got the manuscript.

He was said by gossip {^Collections, ix. 359) to have been the

son of a Houndsditch pawnbroker.



ADDITIONAL NOTES ON DRAMATIC
BIBLIOGRAPHERS

Since compiling the notes printed in a former part of these
Collections (vol. i, pp. 324-40) information has come in which
serves to fill several gaps. The most important concerns the
list of 1680. Of this I reported that ' Langbaine mentions
a reprint of Kirkman's later list in 1680, characterized by the
very blunders and misconceptions of which Phillips had been
guilty. It does not seem to have been known to any subse-
quent bibliographer, and I have been unable to find it.' It

was not long before it was pointed out to me, by Dr. F. S. Boas
if I remember rightly, that this list was extant. Copies are
preserved in the British Museum (641. g. 2') and the Bodleian
Library (Wood. e. 28) and, no doubt, elsewhere. The title-

page runs :
*An exact Catalogue of All the Comedies, Tragedies,

Tragi-comedies, Opera's, Masks, Pastorals and Interludes That
were ever yet Printed and Published, till this present year
1680. Oxon, Printed by L. Lichfield, Printer to the University,

for Nicholas Cox, Anno Dom. 1680.' The head-title reads:
* An Exact Catalogue of all the Comedies, Tragedies, &c. that

were Printed and Published, till the Year 1675. And now con-

tinued (with some few Omissions in the former Catalogue) to

this present year, 1680', while at the end we duly find 'A True,
and Exact Catalogue of all such Comedies, Tragedies, &c. that

have been printed since the beginning of the Year 1675, to this

present Year, 1680. With the Names of some few omitted in

the former Catalogue.' An 'Advertisement' at the beginning
states: 'Most of which Plays, &c. with divers Manuscripts on
the same subjects are to be disposed of by N. Cox, at his

House over against the Angel in Oxon.' The Bodleian copy
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contains notes by Wood, in one of which, -[«;
'"^^^'^"if

CateloA^ add°,g thereunto all such y' cae out to A.s present

yeareTeSo'. This is supported.by '^e autho"ty of Lar.g-

V,=ine in 1687, who, after mentioning Kirkmans 1071 I'^i.

adds quite ca^gorically: 'About Nine Years after the Pub-

lisher^o this Catalogue [i.e. Langbaines own, which Cox also

«„edl Reorinted Kirkman's with emendations, but in the

same Fofm' Nevertheless, it is q^'te clear that there must have

be?n an intermediate list of .675, /or the body of Cok s ca ak-gue

is a reprint of Kirkman's 1671 list with the addition ot a tew

ties a"^^ he end of each letter of the alphabet which apparent y

represent the plays printed after .671 and before 1675, those

between 167-; and 1680 being relegated to Cox's appendix My

former statement already qtoted that according to Langbaine

rr68o list":
• characte^iz'ed by the very Sunders an^m.scon

ceotions of which Phillips had been guilty ,
must, I think, have

orfg nated in a misunderstanding of -rtain remarks in te

nreface to Momus Trmvtphans. In any case it is incorrect

.

^part from the additions Cox follows Kirkman closely and as

^SlaTcd^; as already mentioned, was like^se the pub^

Usher of Langbaine's own list, printed w''*'
^^^'^fj,^^ ^kV.^^t,

first issue which is by far the more common, bore the title Momus

TriZphans, and if'a query by Wood (in the volume already

mentioned^ is correct, was published in Nov. 1687. Woods

note proceeds : ' W- Title with the Book it selfe being published

Sde to the mind of the Author (as in ^e following Ad-

vertisement it appeares and 500 of them so d, he to^'hw

caused the title following as also the Advertisement^ to be

printed & set before the remaining part of the ~P/^- T'^^

Lised issue, of which I was formerly ""/le to find a copy ,s

preserved in Wood's volume, and according to a note written

by him on the t.tle-page was 'published in the beginning of

Dec. 1687 '. The new title runs :
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'A new Catalogue of English Plays, containing all the
Comedies, Tragedies, Tragi-Comedies, Opera's, Masques, Pas-

torals, Interludes, Farces, &c. Both Ancient and Modern, that

have ever yet been Printed, to this present Year, 1688. To
which, are Added, The Volumes, and best Editions ; with
divers Remarks, of the Originals of most Plays ; and the

Plagiaries of several Authors. By Gerard Langbaine, Gent.
Indice non opus est nostris, nee vindice Libris : Stat contra, dicitq;

tibi Pagina, Fur es. Mart. London, Printed for Nicholas Cox,
and are to be Sold by him in Oxford. M DCLXXXVIIL' In

this issue the text is the same as that oi Momus, there are errata

to the preface, and there is added the advertisement mentioned
by Wood, in which Langbaine disclaims on behalf of his book
'the Heathenish Name of Momus Triumphans', and on his

own the designation 'Squire: a Title, no more my due, than
that of Doctor, is to a Mountebank '. I am indebted to Mr. T.

Larsen of Exeter College, Oxford, for calling my attention to

Wood's volume.

Of the original issue, Momus Triumpha^is, there is also a

variant bearing the name of a London bookseller, for which I

previously quoted the authority of the D.N.B. A couple of

years ago Professor Allardyce Nicoll informed me that he had
a copy, and I have since discovered that there are two in the

British Museum. The imprint runs :
' London : Printed for

N.C. and are to be Sold by Sam. Holford, at the Crown in the

Pall-Mall. 1
688'

In writing of the catalogues issued by W. Mears, I previously

mentioned that the ' Compleat Catalogue' of 1726 ' is something

of a fraud. There must have been a " First Edition " of this

duodecimo in 1718, and this "Second Edition" is nothing but

a re-issue with a cancel title-page.' A few years ago Professor

H. B. Charlton reported to me that he possessed a copy of the

earlier issue, and recently one has come into my own hands.

It is in fact dated 171 9 and has the title: 'A Compleat

Catalogue Of all the Plays That were ever yet Printed in the

English Language . . . London : Printed for W. Mears at the
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Lamb without Temple-Bar, 17 19. Price is. stitcht. Where
may be had great Variety of Plays.' Professor Charlton also

possesses a copy of another list I was unable to find, namely :

*A new Theatrical Dictionary . . . London, Printed for S. Bladon,

1792/ At the end is ' A short sketch of the rise and progress

of the English stage '.

Isaac Reed mentions, as based on Chetwood, a publication

called Theatrical Reco7'ds, i2mo. 1756, which I was formerly

unable to trace. A copy is in the Bodleian (see E. K.

Chambers, William Shakespeare, ii. 378).

W. W. Greg.



PROCESSUS SATANAE
Another actor's part from the sixteenth century has recently

come to light. It was discovered by Mr. Francis Needham,
librarian to the Duke of Portland, at Welbeck Abbey. The
part is that of God in a late miracle play, the subject of
which is the complaint or suit brought by Satan against God
for having unjustly compassed the redemption of mankind.
Although differing greatly in treatment it seems to have been
at least suggested if not inspired by the interminable Processus
Belial of Jacobus Palladinus de Theramo, and since in the
present piece Satan himself appears as the plaintiff it may
perhaps be conveniently labelled Processus Sataiiae, since The
Devils Law-Case would perhaps lead to confusion.

The part is written on three strips of paper, each one half of
a sheet divided lengthways.^ The front or recto of each strip

is filled, and at the foot of the third the text runs over and is

continued on the back reversed. When discovered the three
strips were sewn together at the head and in reverse order.

This arrangement can hardly have been original. Moreover,
there were likewise marks of sewing at the foot of each strip,^

so that it would appear that they were once sewn together by
the opposite ends. Such an arrangement would better account

* The watermark, of which the upper half appears in strips i and 2, and
the lower in strip 3, is a hand and star (two varieties) apparently of the type of
Briquet's no. 11376.

' Marks of old sewing are still visible at the foot of the first and second
strips (apart from the new sewing introduced when they were repaired). No
holes can now be detected at the foot of the third strip, but those who had the

handling of it at the Bodleian, where the work of reparation was done, are quite

clear that they were originally present. They may very well have disappeared in

the process of sizing and pressing.
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for the wide margins left at the foot. There is no evidence that

the strips were ever intended to form a contmuous roll, and

such a form would not account for the sewmg at the foot ot the

third strip, though it might be thought to be the most natural for

a document of the sort. Any arrangement would permit the use

in reverse of the back of the last strip. The strips which were

in a rather tender condition have now been carefully repaired,

and have been sewn together so as to form a continuous roll.

The first strip is i6f inches in length, and the second over-

laps it by J of an inch. The second is i6 inches and there is

a ?- inch overlap. The third measures 15I inches This gives

an effective length for the roll of practically 47 inches or almost

four feet. The width varies from 6 to 6\ inches. At the toot

of the first strip (under the overlap) is apparently the numeral

* 12 ' At the head of the same strip on the back (which when

sewn in reverse order would of course have been the outside of

the roll) a later hand has written ' old verses
|

Fro limebrook .

Nothincr definite is known of the history of the document,

but this inscription offers a clue. For Mr Needham pomts out

that the only Limebrook traceable is a village four and a half

miles E.N.E. of Presteign, co. Hereford, and therefore not more

than two or three miles from Brampton Bryan the home ot

the Harleys. Now most of the manuscripts at Welbeck Abbey

came from the Harleys, and in particular the greater number ot

the oddments among which the present document was found

can be definitely traced to their possession. There seems little

doubt, therefore, that this was a local product of north Hereford-

shire on the very border of Wales.

The part is obviously the work of a competent scribe ot

the sixteenth century, but neither the hand nor the spelling

allows of its being assigned to an early date. The most likely

period seems to be about the middle of the second half, say

C. 1570-80. • 4.U

There are several interesting and unusual features in me

document. It is headed 'God the father speaketh .
^

Ihis

must be interpreted to mean ' The part of God the father
,
since
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it does not immediately precede the first speech of that charac-

ter, but stands before the cue spoken by * The Aungell'. Cues
are given throughout, and consist as a rule of three or four

words, which are assigned to their speaker. The latter pecu-

liarity no doubt accounts for the repetition of the name *God'
before each of his speeches. These headings are curiously

irregular in their placing : for, while some are normally spaced

between the cue and the speech, others are crowded down upon

the latter, as though they had been inserted after this was

written. In one instance, however, although the heading is

thus crowded, a space has been left in the following line (1. 69)

to avoid interfering with it, thus showing that the heading must

have been written first. Apparently the fact that the cue and

the heading were rather deeply indented sometimes tricked the

scribe into beginning the next speech a trifle too high. Also

there is some reason to suspect that he was in the habit of

writing the next heading immediately after finishing a speech,

leaving space for the cue to be filled in later. At least this

would account for the solitary ' G ' at the end of the text which

seems most likely to be an abortive heading (see note onl. 184).

The end of the part is curiously abrupt, and though speeches

by other characters no doubt provided a fitting conclusion, the

scribe might very naturally expect that further words of 'God'

were to follow.

There are one or two stage directions, and it is noteworthy

that 1. 10 describes action not by God but by another character.

At 1. 149 we read 'an houre space'. This might be supposed

to indicate that the play was in two parts which were separated

by an interval of an hour. But closer attention suggests an-

other explanation, namely that God here withdraws and that

the play proceeds for an hour before his presence is again

required. The direction appears immediately after the entry

of the ' comissioners ' who are to decide the suit, and immedi-

ately after it we find that the cause has been argued and

judgement delivered. It is obvious, therefore, that the hour is

that occupied by the processus proper, which is conducted in the

I i
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absence of the defendant. We may perhaps congratulate our-

selves that the part preserved is that of God rather than one

of his Four Daughters.
, , . , .^

In line 28 the scribe left a blank for a word which presumably

he was unable to read in his copy or which was accidentally

absent from it. The former is the more likely explanation, for

it is noticeable that in several other places in the text we find

a word or more written in what seems the same hand and mk

but in a much looser style, as though it had been added on

another occasion. Such is the direction in line 10, and other

instances queried as additions in the notes (11. 6, 118, 177).

They must be distinguished from other passages in which,

when crowding in a word at the end of a line, the scribe's hand

becomes careless and ill formed, suggesting that it was by

a conscious effort that he maintained his usually admirable

script. He is generally very careful, but there are a few

evident miswritings (see 11. 119, 123 for the most important).

Twice he formed the superscript letter my'' so carelessly that

the word looks like y". As a rule the final e is well formed, but

occasionally after ^, r, ^,y it degenerates and ends by becoming

a mere flourish. Since it is doubtful in some cases whether an

e was really intended or not, these broken down letters have

been rendered in transcription by a curl (') equally with the

distinct flourish which is the regular ^^-contraction.

The scribe occasionally uses a well-formed Italian script.
^
It

is seen in the finis and the signature, and in one interlineation

(1. 62) presumably for the sake of clearness. It has here been

rendered by italic type. The spacing between the speeches and

cues is rather irregular. The use of leads in the present print

serves the end of distinctness and follows what seems to have

been roughly the intention or at least the instinct of the scribe.

The part is on the whole well preserved except for a few

lines near the top of the verso of the third strip, where decay of

the paper has rendered a few words uncertain.
^
The passage

appears rather more clearly in photographs than in the original.

Here pointed brackets indicate mutilation: letters within them
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are damaged so as to be more or less conjectural, but every
letter printed is visible at least in part. Mere traces are indi-

cated by dots. The one deletion (1. 129), which is rather

illegible, is marked by square brackets.

The part is here published by kind permission of His Grace
the Duke of Portland.

Photographs of the original have been deposited in the British

Museum and the Bodleian Library.

The characters whose presence in the play can be with
certainty inferred are as follows :

God the Father Verity

Christ Justice

Michael Mercy
an Angel Peace

Satan

Strip 1^

God the father speaketh

The Aungell • In heauen our record

God
Come my welbeloued mans only sauing hea(l .

.

for thou alone hast conquered hell synne & death(

Christ • Dyd hole spill

God
Sitt on my right hand after thy gret toille

Vntill 1 haue made thine enemies thy fotestole

Here Christ goeth vp to his throne( 10

An Aungell • or open yt eu' •

4 Read presumably sauing health

6 This line is more loosely written and may have been added later. hole\ sic,

presumably for hell

10 This line may also be an addition.
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God
Behold this Lion of the stocke of luda

the rote of Dauid hais obteyned alwaye

To open this boke and vnclaspe yt

and to know all the secrettf of yt

Sathan • Villeny and wronge •

God
Tary michaell a while yet

in so moche as he will reson yt 20

what wronge Sathan haue I done the

Sathan • Robbed me

God

Nay Sathan when ytAwell knowen
1 haue taken that wch was but myne owne(

Sathan • of the and me/

God •

Why so Sathan let heare I the

,-^ Sathan • ther to dwell •

God 30

But thos whom thou Sathan for syn dost blame
I haue sanctified & clensed wth y^ blod of y'* (1

Thou apeachest them of synne to me night & (

and the blod of this lambe hathe washt it (a

Sathan • more busynes

God •

I am the god wth whom dwellf no wickednes(

my nature abhorreth then all wrongfulnes

28 The scribe has left a blank : some such word as charge or pray is needed.

32 Read J'" lambe (as in 34).

33 apeachest\ i.e. impeachest. Read ^- day

34 Read it away

r-^
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for Sathan yf in case of syn I shuld wronge the

I were falsely said to hate iniquite ^ 40

Sathan • yf thou deale Justice

God
But yet Sathan thou dost not reme(

thy spitefull malice against man ev( .

for when I made man at furst in gret honour'

and planted him to Hue in paradice of plesure

Thou hockeredst so muche ther' his felicyte

y' thou broughtst hym to disobedyence eve through y^ env(y

Ther thou deceyvedst him first of his place

and broughtst hym throw y^ subtelty to y'^ sinfull ca(s 50

for I made hym always to haue byn Innocent(

Yf he had neu' broken my Commaundement'
And thou wroughtst all this then canst y" be

yf for like malice I worke like pollicye/
[

angry

Strip 2*

Sathan • suche pollicye in god

God
Why not Sathan in all thinges wch be good •

Sathan • of preventing mischefe

God •

Yet the same may be to good mens relefe/ 60

yt folowes not that he is a mischevous pson^^^^„

Wch wth poUycie prevent^ all evell in ych^(e
^

nor policye here cannot be take in evell meaning

That I have prevented thy malicious workinge

43 Read remember

44 Read vian ever

47 hockeredsi\ hoker, to mock or gibe, is not otherwise recorded after the

fifteenth century.

50 y] the superior letter is badly formed and resembles a u Read

sinfull case

57 There is what appears to be an accidental dot after all
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But subtill falshod and craftye pollicy

are alway concurrant in thy nature wholy

Sathan • I am right sure/

God
Why because, I placed here in thy sighf

Theise two whom thou saiest I haue no right( 70

Thou calledst them synners I say they be non
for that they be sanctyfied from syn eu'^y one(

Then I do not wrong the Sathan in this case(

Sathan • Trye that' -

God
Then take the comissioners whom thou willt chose(

I will abyde the iudgement of those •

Y* yf it be iudged by the commissyoners
That I haue done the wrong take them y" p'soners(

Whom wilt y" take or chose let heare • 80

Sathan • I cannot tell where

God
Here is Abraham wilt thou haue hym •

Sathan • not dyshonest you

God
Wilt thou haue Moses for he makf; muche for the

wch brought the Lawe to man an enemy'
And my gret cursse therwth dyd bringe

Vpon mankinde even whole for synne
Afore the lawe was synne was not imputed 90
By occasion wherof s)nne only encresed

And yet for all this the lawe had no power'

70 fwo'] sic for io

91 There is an apparently accidental mark at the end of the line.

92 ih'sl the { was first written in the tail of they of the line above and then
repeated to the left of it.
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to take away synne or make iuste a synner
Consideringe this yf ther be any chose
one wold thinke that moses were for thy pu?^

Sathan • luggell in my matte(

God
Wilt thou haue Isay or Dauid let heare

Sathan • an adultere(

God 100

Yet lohn Baptiste he must nedes plese the

Sathan • to ly in the diche(

God
What sayest thou then vnto the theif

Wch was so gret a worker of mischef(

Sathan • and worse also •

Strip 3*

God
Then seing my mocyon herin cannot please the

Chose them thy self and I will agree/

Sathan • the diuell were a knave no

God
Then whom wilt thou chose Sathan let heare •

Sathan • in any wise

God
And I am content wth thy eleccon sathan •

Come furthe Verite and Justice bothe twaine

Here Sathan dothe thinke that I do him wronge
in sauing of man from his pryson strong'

99 adullere] there is no need to suppose any letter lost.

104 Presumably the penitent thief on the cross.

118 his pryson s/rong*] these words may have been added later.
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and hathe chosen comission's yo'' too on my ptie

to trye the matter & to ende the controuersie/ 120

Verlte • wch in god was neu' spied

God
Yet must you abate it againe here vvth Sathan •

Wch claimes through synne the best title to man
Wylt thou be content now Sathan that I

Do chose now hkewise wch make for my ptie

Sathan • yt shalbe so

God
I will[ ser ]chose but soche as shalbe indifferent

as Sathan thou hast chosen for thine entent 130

Come furthe mercie and peace here quickly

You most help to flnishe wth yo""" sisters a cotrou"*sy(

Sathan sais/that I wrong hym herin

to saue man wch was once condempned for synne(

and yt is brought vnto this conclusyon'

That yt must be tryed even by y'^ comission

for him self he hathe chosen lustice & verite

and I haue chosen yo" to be on my ptie

Peace now lord be devided

God 140

Yet must Sathans cause here be decised

and by this comission right must be tried

for yf in me ther shuld be found iniquite

I am wrongfully called the god of equite

now Sathan •

Sathan • what than •

119 foo] sic for fwo my] sic, presumably an error for his (cf. 126, 138)
123 abate] sic, presumably tor debate

129 The last two letters of the deletion are not certain.

141 decised] i.e. decided.
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God
Here are the comissioners redy for vs bothe

an houre space

Sathan • may cry fy on y( 150

God
Arte thou contented now sathan tell m(e

Sathan • ther to f(.

Strip S^
God

They shall not abide then in this Courte celestial!

Christ • Accused to my father

God
This Is Sathan whom from the begynnyng(e
I promised the world for m(an)s transgressing
This is the true Isac the son of promisse i6o

to Abraham wth the sede of (

This is that true loseph wch (in dang.,
loded his bretherne wth cor(ne) to th(e)r fath(

This is that stronge Sampson & mighty (lus .

.

wch caryed to the hill toppe the gatf of gaz(a

This A the true salamon I promised t(o) David
shuld florishe in his seate not to be removed
And to conclude sathan this is mans redem'
I promised to the s3pent shuld dash all y^ poCw*"

150 Read presumably on ye to rime with 152.

153 Read possibly tofall—supposing the line rimed with 155.
161 The last word is uncertain. It begins quite clearly with five apparently

undifferentiated minims, after which there are traces of some half dozen letters, of
which the second and third are possibly ti

162 Read wch in danger (i.e. in captivity).

163 Read therfather

164 Tlie last word is again uncertain. The /is pretty certain and it looks

as though losua might be intended : but why ? luster, jouster, fighter, would be
possible, though it does not agree very well with the traces at the end.

i69_j^J as in 50.

Kk
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Making therof to the worlde eu' mentio(n 170

by all my prophet^ in euery gen'ation

Sathan • of this misterye

God
Yeuen so thou dydst thou canst not denye

When he cast out thy foule spirit^ out of men
Dyd not they acknowlege him y' son of god then(

they wch dyd call lesus so playnlye

Dyd they not meane how he was vndoubtedly

The Sauio"" promised to the world therby

Sathan • so strange a man • 180

God
Yea saye they were forced to confes his pow""

Wch wth all thy malice thou coldst wthstand neu'

finis

7iggons

177 piaynlye'] perhaps added later.

183 colds/] d altered from u

184 G] at first sight this looks like part of the subscription, perhaps an
initial. But it will be observed that it is in English script whereas the rest is

Italian, and moreover that it is more roughly written. It seems on the whole

likely that the scribe started to write the heading God once too often.

186 Jiggons\ a y seems to be the most likely letter to be intended by the

ornamental initial. The name is presumably that of the scribe, and he was
certainly a competent penman.

[Query whether the final G is not an endorsement, for discrimination when
a number of parts were lying together, and in that case whether Jiggons may not

be the name of the actor to whom this part was delivered ?—E. K. C]



SOMEBODY AND OTHERS
Among fragments of early printing preserved in the Library

of Lambeth Palace are two leaves of an interlude to which
from the characters and the principal incident that remain
may perhaps be given the title Somebody ami Others, or the
Spoiling of Lady Verity. S. R. Maitland in his List of Early
Printed Books at Lainbeth (p. 280) classed it (or found it classed)
among papers of the reign of Edward VI, but the ground of
the attribution is not stated. He gives as his entry: * No. 12.

Two curtailed leaves of a satirical interlude, containing the
following lines, in black letter', and appends a reprint. The
leaves, which appear to have come out of a binding, are cropped,
one at the head and the other at the foot, but probably when
perfect contained 35 lines to the page. They are separate,

there is no watermark, nor anything to show which pages are
rectos and which versos. The text, however, makes it probable
that the leaves are consecutive, and enables the pages to be
arranged in a plausible order.

The circumstances of composition can to some extent be in-

ferred from what remains of the dialogue. It is clear from the

passage ending with 1. 113 that the piece was written in favour
of the reformed religion. Verity, therefore, stands for Protes-

tant doctrine. But Verity is here despoiled and buried, her
garments being assumed by Simony, though Verity foresees her
eventual rehabilitation after ' many yeres '. We may safely take
it, therefore, that the piece was composed at a time when the

Protestant faith had been recently restored. Now from this

point of view Verity may be said to have been overthrown on
the fall of Cromwell in 1540 and again on the accession of

Mary in 1553. The play may consequently have been produced
either in the first years of Edward VI, say 1547-50, or in those

of Elizabeth, say 1558-60. Between these alternatives there

seems little to choose. The Catholic reaction at the end of
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Henry VHI's reign lasted rather longer, but either might

appear ' many yeres ' to those who suffered under it.

The relation of the characters is a little obscure. It has been

siio-aested that Somebody stands for Queen Mary (A. Brand!.

Quellen des weltlichen Dramas, p. Lix) but there seems little

ground for the identification. Somebody's speech (11. 2-10} is

inconclusive, but it will be observed that Minister (here stand-

ine for false doctrine) has apparently cursed Somebody (1. i)

and later remarks that though he holds People under his thumb

he cannot hoodwink Somebody as to the hidden Verity (11. 79-

80) This looks as though Somebody were on the side o the

angels On the other hand, when Somebody reappears (1. 66)

it is in the character of Simony, who then proposes to masquer-

ade as Verity. However, it is just possible that at Imes 66 and

114 the speaker's name ' Somebody' stands for Simony and

merely implies that the two characters were played by the same

actor. In that case Somebody may really be an ideal character,

who at the end would probably become identified with the

power through whom Virtue is rehabihtated-Edward or

Elizabeth as the case may be.
, tt r ^ .fol,.

There remains the evidence of typography Unfortunate y

the printer of the fragment cannot be identified. 1 he only

letters at all distinctive are a 'W and a ' Y' and neither of

them affords any certain clue. For the rest the type is worn

and battered and may well be a fount of the thirties that has

come down in the world. Happily it is possible to give some

suess at the date. Colonel Frank Isaac s analysis of sixteenth

century types has only so far been published down to 1535

(Bibliographical Society, 1930) and the record therefore stops

over a decade before the earliest possible date for our fragment

(Comparison may, however, be made with Redman stextura 94 b

(fig. 58) : this has the 'W ', but a rather different Y .)
Never-

theless, while at present no certain conclusion is possible

Colonel Isaac is emphatic that of the two dates, c. 1550 ana

c, 1560, the former is the more likely. We may therefore treat

the interlude provisionally as Edwardian.
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I promyfe the I wyll the curs 1»

Sombody f[ As for that I fhall not be the wurs
Of a peny, for I pas not on it nor yet
Of your curs (fauyng your honour) an a(.

For all this to prouffyt is nomore poffyble

Than for to drynke in a quyfyble
Is not he worthy paftorage to lede

That hath no fcyence neyther to wryte or red(

It is no longer tyme here for to commune
I wylbe gone tyll a fpace oportune 10

Auaryce, |[ Was here ony ftryfe or bufynes
That I herd betwene you expres.

Wold ony body do you Iniury

Noble lorde, tell me hardyly
Fere not do not )our honour recule

For I am fhe that mooft often dooth rule

Ouer the people my name is Auaryce
Mynyfter. |[ O gentylman of ryght hygh pryce

I haue ben wont in foule and body
To the people trouth to fhew openly 20

Late to go to reft, and erly for to ryfe

Honour and goodes dayly to acquyfe

To be ferued, and not for to ferue

Reuerence and prayfe for to conferue

With benefyces to lyue in eftate

Ryche lodgyngs and vytaylles dylycate

Doulfet wynes, & pompyous aray

Without trauayle for to reft alway

Sauf onely to kepe my benefyce

But Veryte to my preiudyce 30

Is contrary to me in all thyng

And wold haue me chaunge my lyuyng

Which dooth greue me ful inwardly

Auaryce, |[ Noble lord alas, and why
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All your doyngs to dyfanull 1^

I meruell that fhe dare fet her mynde
A gaynft you ones to be vnkynde

For yf that fhe dyd as is her duety
Onely with the twynklyng of your eye 40

She ought afore you for to fhake

Of your dygnyte grudge for to make
It is the people that fliold go bare

Poorely, nedy, and of yll fare

Truely yf ye wyll do by my deuyce

Ye fhall do Veryte nomore feruyce

I haue found one better to your pay
)ynyfter f[ Good fyr Auaryce my thought is alway

How for to procure prouffyte

And in my hert I haue great fpyte 50

That Veryte fhold me contrary

Therfore I pray you hertyly

Prouyde for me another mayftreffe

)aryce, C That I wyll do with all my befyneffe

I promyfe you, and bryng her hyther

She and I wyll come bothe to gyther

Syfter Symony our lorde you faue

For to fynd you great ioy I haue
Go with me good gentyll fyfter

For to confort good Mynyfter 60

He hath for fake Veryte
And I thynke veryly that he

Wold haue you to his louer and Mayftreffe

And you to be his gouernereffe

Come on, we wyll here his aduyce
)ombody C Yf he wyll come into my feruyce

He (hall lacke no goodes at all

)uaryce f[ God fpede you bothe great and fmall

Here haue I brought as ye may fe

( > 70
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( ) 2^

< )

\ ygnyte
)

That feriieth her in accyuyte
But fhe wold that veryte were ryd
And vnder the ground to be hyd

That fhe myght neuer more appeare
And that people fhold her neuer here

Mynyfter |[ People I do hold in my bandes furely

But I cannot ouercome fombody 80

Auaryce, |[ My fyfler Symony fhal retayn
or her garments as do appertayn

To a faythful and holy precher
Bycaufe that people fhal take her

For veryte feyng the clothyug
But who dyfcouereth her ony thyng

Shal forthwith be punyffhed
And in the fyre fhalbe rofled

As faynt Laurence, tyl he dye
Mynyfter |[ I wyll ferue my lady Symony 90

For I wnl feke none other Mayflreeffe

Syth I may haue prouffyte and rycheffe

I paffe not of the femenaunt
Symony entreffe I you graunt

In to the chyrch whan that ye pleas

And you auaryce fhall kepe the keas
Always, lo thynke I it reafon.

Here they fpoyle Veryte
Auaryce f[ Come lady, ouer long feafon

Haue ye ruled in this Maiefty 100

Ye haue put Mynyfter fro his dygnyte
Your neft fhalbe no lenger here

At ones put of you all this gere

For in it is conuenyent
To declare people all our entent

Wh(
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( ) 2^

( >

(Confeft, abfoyled, and of .y y . .

.

)

And to our churche he can not be twyft

Except he do all our Penaunce no
And fatiffy it to the ordynaunce

As is declared in our canons

Synodals, Decrees and Pardons

o)mbody C Now without ony more delay

Let vs ryd her out of the way
That this wyfe troubleth mens wyt

)aryce, C ^^^ vs cafl her into a pyt

And couer her fo clofe and playn

That (he may neuer ryfe agayn
Do your deuer I you requyre 120

M)ynyfler ^ She ought to be caft in to a fyre

Why fland we fo long about this matter

People Ihall not here her clatter

Of a long tyme, which maketh me mery
V)eryte f[ The tyme is come that I dyd prophecy

How that I fhold be hyd many yeres

And that many wold gyue theyr eares

To lefynges and vanytyes

To fals, doctryne and tromperyes

Alas do ye not fe how 130

The tyme is come very now
Of the warnyng of lefus Chryft

Fro the fals Prophetes of Antechryft

The which (hold come in fals aray

Outward as fymple fhepe alway
And with in wolues rauenyng
And than euydently gyuyng

Theyr fruytes (fayth he) fhall them declare

And theyr purpofe what theyr hertes are

May the Thyftle good Fygges bere 140

Or
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4 Read probably an aglet, a lace-tag, scrap, trifle : the slight traces after the
a are consistent wiih a^

6 quyfyblf\ possibly a variant of quibible^ an obscure word supposed to mean
a pipe or whistle.

8 Read or rede The question is presumably ironic, a sarcasm on the
ignorance of the clergy.

II Auaryce,] the comma is doubtful, but cf. 34, &c.

15 recu/e] an early form of recoil, drive back, withdraw, abate.

16 /he] sic, but Minister addresses Avarice as 'gentylman* 1 18) and 'Good
syr'(48).

22 acquy/e] for acquire, apparently under the influence of Latin acquisitus or

French acquis,

27 zvynes,'] comma doubtful. pompyous\ variant of pompous.

29 onely] I (\o\ihd\x\. 34 Auaryce,] sic. 46 Not indented.

54 )aryce,] sic. 56 Wrongly indented. 68 Not indented.

74 accyuy/e] sic, presumably for aciyuyie 81 Auaryce,] sic.

85 clothyug] sic. 9 i wnl] sic. Mayjlreejfe] sic.

93 femenaunt] variant of semblaunt^ otherwise only recorded from the

fifteenth century.

94 entrejfe] entrance. 97 16] sic for so.

98 A stage direction, not dilferentiated typographically from the text.

117 ^aryce^ixQ.. Line not indented. 121, 125 Not indented.

129/0/^,] sic. 1307^] sic.

The fragment is here reproduced and printed by permis-

sion of His Grace the Archbishop of Canterbury and through
the kindness of his Hbrarian Canon Claude Jenkins.

l1



PLAYERS AT IPSWICH
The municipal archives of Ipswich preserve early Chamber-

lains' Accounts in two forms : Original Accounts, presented to

the Town Council by the Chamberlains after the end of their

terms of office, which ran from Michaelmas to Michaelmas; and
Ledgers or Registers containing copies of Accounts, together

with those of the Treasurers. The Original Accounts and
Registers partly overlap and partly supplement each other;

between them very few Elizabethan or Jacobean years are

uncovered. Each Original Account usually occupies a separate

book; those for 1583 to 1588 are placed together in irregular

order. The Marian and Elizabethan books are numbered from

I to 26 ; a few are unnumbered. The Jacobean books are

numbered from 5 to 23, with the exception of 18 and 20.

Register A runs from 1 564-5 to 1 587-8 ; Register B from 1592-3
to 1642-3. Three books, not now traceable, were seen by J. C.

Jeaffreson, who gave the archives their present excellent arrange-

ment and described them in Appendix I {1883) to the Ninth
Rep07't of the Historical Manuscripts Commission. Here the

books and Registers are calendared on p. 238, and extracts from
the Chamberlains' payments for plays given on pp. 248 seqq.

From these the play entries in J. T. Murray, English Dramatic
Companies (1910), ii. 287 were taken. Unfortunately Jeaffreson

made no use of the Registers, missed some of the books and
some of the play entries in others, and misdated several of the

accounts. Fresh and complete extracts have now been made
by Mr. V. B. Redstone, F.R.Hist.Soc, who is at work upon
the Ipswich archives, and he has been kind enough to allow the

Malone Society to print them. There is no difficulty in dating

the Accounts with accuracy. Nearly all of them bear the names
of the Chamberlains for the years to which they belong, and a
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complete record of Chamberlains for the period is preserved in

the A7inals of Ipswich (1884), compiled in 1654 by Nathaniel
Bacon. Bacon gives the names for each year at the beginning
of his record for the preceding year, although the election did
not in fact take place until September 8 (the Nativity of the
B.V.M.), and he notes any changes due to the occurrence of
casual vacancies. The most important errors which it now
becomes possible to correct are an ascription of an entry for the

Queen's men to 1581-2, instead of 1582-3, and a misreading in

an entry of 1601-2 of 'his Majesties Players' for ' hir Ma*'"
players '. I noted these as impossible dates in Elizabethan
Stagey ii. 106, 209, and then thought (ii. 2) that a disordering of

rolls, which Jeaffreson noted as affecting some of the Ipswich
records, had probably affected the Chamberlains' i!\ccounts.

But it is not so. An entry for Derby's and the Admiral's men
in 1592, which I also thought (ii. 120) must be an error, is

correct so far as the year goes, but the actual date, given by
Jeaffreson as March 7, was August 7. In addition to supplying

gaps in periods already dealt with, Mr. Redstone now prints for

the first time entries covering the twenty years 1556-7, 1564-5,

1567-^. 1570-1, 1573-5. 15S1-2, 1593-8, 1602-3, 1611-2,

16
1
3-4, 16

1
7-2 1, and 1624-5. The most interesting are

those for the Chamberlain's men (1594-5), the King's men
(1602-3), ^•"'d Pembroke's men (1594-5 and 1595-6) ; especially

these last, since they suggest a possible continuity, in provincial

retirement, between the Pembroke's of 1592-3 and those of

1597. And of this there is some confirmation in an Oxford
visit of 1595-6 (F. S. Boas, Shakespeare and the Universities, 20),

which I overlooked in writing Elizabethan Stage, ii. 131. It

would hardly be safe to take the Mr. Kempe of 1579-80 as the

actor. A Richard Kempe had been appointed * counsellor ' to

the town in 1572.
The municipal notices of provincial plays are disappointingly

meagre. Often we get no more than the name of the company
and the year in which they performed. The Ipswich Accounts

are valuable because they give an exceptional number of precise
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dates More valuable still are the full records (Murray, ii. 335)

of the appearances of players to obtain their licenses in the

Mayor's Court at Norwich. But even the meagre notices, as

they accumulate and are pieced together, serve to establish out-

lines of the careers of companies, and sometimes even, with the

help of a map, indicate the courses of their annual tours. More

such notices are very desirable, to give precision to these out-

lines. Players must often have visited Chester for example,

and Salisbury, and many other places, large and small, from

which no records have so far been forthcoming. Searchers should

be careful to note the exact periods covered by the Accounts

they use, since a financial year running from Michaelmas to

Michaelmas, although common, was by no means invariable.

And where a precise date is not availab e, any approximate

evidences afforded by neighbouring dated entries should be

looked out for. Payments are generally, but not always, in

some sort of chronological order. Those for plays are some-

times interspersed among others of a different nature, and

sometimes grouped under such a heading as 'Rewards .
Both

methods were adopted by different Ipswich Chamberlains. In

these extracts, entries not contiguous in the original are separated

by dotted lines,

E. K. Chambers.

[1553-1554- The account was seen by Jeaflfreson but only the cove^ ca" "O^

be found The date seems to have been altered in error to 1558 or i559-

Jeaffreson's extracts include no plays.]

The Accompte of Richard Cely & lohn Goldyng. The

Chamberlayns Boke of Reconning A° 1554-

liKKAr-i'^'^'^- No account now found.]

[1565-^556- No account now found. The following extracts are from Jeaflfre-

son.] ...^ ....^

Item, paid to the King and Queue's plaiers xnj^ nij^

Item, paid to Lockwoode the Quen's lester nj "U
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[1556-1557- Ek. I. No Chamberlains or date are given, but the proclama-
tion referred to must be that of 7 June 1557 for war with France.]

Payed out againe

To the Kings and the Quenes playe''s x

For the pclamacion for warr' xij

s

d

For my selve and my horse when I caryed Marten
the Mynstrell to M" Suliard ij^

• •••••••••«
Payed to my Lorde of Norfolkes players v^

[1557-1558. No account now found. The extracts are from J eaffreson.]

Item, paid to the Duke of Norfolkes players v®

Item, payd to my Lorde of Oxefordes players v^

[1558-1561. No accounts found.]

[1561-1562. Bk. 2.]

The booke of the Accownte of the Chamberlains of the

Towne of Ippiswich. Richarde Kynge and Stevyn Baxster in

Anno 1562
Chargs & payments paid out for the town

To the plaiers Peter moone & his copanie v^

For my lorde of Oxfords lugler ij^

For my lorde Roberts plaiers x^

To the Duchis of Suff plaiers vj' viij*'

To Martyn the mynstrell on corpus xpi claie v^

Given to my lorde of Oxfords flewte plaier ij^

To my lorde of Oxfords plaiers x^

[1562-1563. Bk. 3.]

A** 1563
The Chamberleyns booke of Accompt of lohn Barker and

Robart Andrew
Payde ow* Ageyne

To the quenes players the 4 day Octobr' vj* viij*'



vj-
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P*^ the thirde daye of lanuary to my Lorde Rot)ts
players at M"^ Bailiffs comandmt at M' Smarts
House xx''

•

P'^ the same daye [2 r lanuary] to S"" Rafe Saddle's
players that played here at the hall vj^ viij*^

P*^ the 16'^ daye of Marche to the Queues players vj" viij^

P"^ the 20*'' daye of Marche to the same players vj^ viij*^

• • • • • ••••••
P** the V*" of Aprill to the Erie of Bedfords players vj^ viij'^

• •••••...,,
P*^ the thirde daye of May to my lorde Riches players yj» viij^

• ••• •••••••
P'^ the seconde daye of luly at M"" Bailiffs com-
andemt to the masters of Defence that playde
there prise x^

It pd the xxiiij of Auguste that my debitie lohn
Rewarde laid oute for a plaie at M*" Bailiffs

comandement viij' iiij**

[i 564-1565. Register A.]

A° 1565

Acompte of the chamberlaynes—Xpofer Crane & W"*
Bloyse

P- 5a
Paid for a play to Ramsey the 8 of December vj^ viij''

Paid for a play to M"^ Scotts lads the Sonday
before newe yeres daye x^

p. 6

Paid to the Quenes Berewards In the month of

February vj' viij*^

Paid to my Lord Roberts players the 21 of

February x^

Paid at that time for fire in the cownsayls chamber vj'*



vj^
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P- 143

Laid out for a playe plaid at the gyld hall at the
cofhandment of M*" Bailiffs xiij^ iiii'^

[1567-1568. Register A.]

p. 16

Accompt of lohn Harryson and Thomas Bennett chamber-
leynes

p. 17

Geven to S"" lohn Becones men for playing on the
Moote Hall by M' Baylyffs comandement vj' viij**

[Next entry 6 Nov.]

p. 18

To my Lord Reches players At M'^ Baylyffs
comandement for playeng uppon the hall viij^

p. 18 a

To M*" Foskcwes plaiers for plaicng on the hall

for the townes rewarde vj' viij'^

p. 19

To the Dewekes Bereward for his reward for

baiting of his beares uppon the corne hill vj^ viij*^

[Next entry i June ]

For seven yardes & thre quarters of blewe at ix'

the yard for 5 liveries for the minstrels iij" ix^ ix**

For seven scochens at sixe shillings & viij'^ the
pece xlvj' viij*^

To M*" Tewks plaiers the Highe Sheriff of Essex
for the Townes rewarde iij^ iiij^

[1568-1569. Bk. 6.]

The accompte of Xpofer Alderman and lohn Cole Chamber-
laynes of the towne of Ippyswiche for one whole yere end
at the ffeste of Saynte Michael 1 1 Elizabeth

M m
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Paymets
P"* bi comandem* bi [stc] him that brought the

serpent to the towne iij^ iiij**

P*^ to c''ten players on the tuesday before myd-
somer daye iij^ iiij*^

To a Trompeter xij'^

Bi comaundem' to the qwenes players xiij^ iiij**

To c'^ten players of Linconshire x'

p*^ to Murtyn the mynstrell for him & his company
in playing before ]\P Bailiffs at there entry of

the baylywick x'

To Martyn the mynstrell for him & his company
in playing before M"" Bayliffs Whetcroft at his

going to Michaelmas terme v*

To c'ten strange players bi comaundem* vj^ viij*'

To Martyn the mynstrell & his Companye for

playing the ffooles in the halle x^

To my lorde Mount Egles pla)'ers vj* viij*^

To lemes Candler and his company for playing

in the halle x*

To M"^ Dennyes players vj'' viij''

To my Lorde of Woceters players x^

[1569-1570. Bk. 7.]

The Accompt of lames Bedingfelde and Augustin Parker
Chamberlins of the towne of Ippiswiche. Mich. 1569 to

Mich. 1570.

Payments by lames Bedingffelde

The 4*'' day of October unto my lord montege-
wells barwood at comandement iij' iiij'^
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[i^'jo-i^'ji. Unnumbered book found with Bk. 16.]

Payments off ffees to Sondry men

Y^ 24 daye Octobar for y* paid my Lord of

Sussex plaiers x^

25 Octobar to my Lord Robarts players by
comad^ xiij" iiij'^

24 Novembar to y" quienes playars by co-

ihandm* J

'

16 Apryll to m''tyn y*" mynstrell by comandm* v^

9 lune to my Lord of Borgenys playars x'

II luly to y" playars of Cambrydge vj^ viij

[1571-1572. Bk. 8.]

The Accompte of Edmonde Flicke and Lawrence Troste

Chamberlaines of the Towne of Ipswiche for one whole

yere endyd at the Feast of Sainct Michaell. 14 Elizabeth.

Payements

To the berwards for the pastime of there beares

s

d

d
20''* of Februarye nj^ ^^U

To Willm' Martyne and his companye for a plaie

at the Mote Hall vj^ viij-*

.

Given unto the Lorde Mount Egle his barewardes

27 April V'

To the Lord of Leycetors players the 15*'' of

luly xuj^ nij

To the Erie of Sussex players ^

[Next entry but one i Sept.]

d
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[1572-1573- Bk. 9.]

The Accompt of Oliver Cowper & W" leffery late Chamber-
lins ... At the Audit holden 7 December 1573 . . . from the

Feast of St. Michael 1572 by one whole year next following

Payments

To the Quenes ma*'" plaiers At such time As they
plaied before M*" Bailiffs & by ther comandm* xx

[Before 16 Oct.]

s

vj'
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p. 56

To the Erie of Leycetters pleyers the iS''* of lune
by M*" Cutler's comaundement XV ^

To the Italian Tumbler at M"" Bayliff Cutlers
comaundement for playeng before him & his

brotheren the iq*** of lune xv^

To the Erie of Sussex players the 3 of August
by M' Bayliffs comaundement xiij* iiij^

[1574-1575- Register A.]

p. 80

The Accompte of Wittm Mydnall & Rob* Lymmer, chamber-
leynes of the towne of Ipswiche ... to Mich. 17 EHz*" 1575.

p. 82

Given to my lorde Chamberleynes players at M*"

Bayliffs comaundement the 18 of May xv^

To the players of Norwiche by M*" Bayliffs com-
aundement the S'** of Auorust x*

p. 82 a

Given my lorde Staffords players the i8'** of

August at M"" Bayliffs comaundement x*

[1575-1576. Bk. 10.]

Thacompte of us lohn Knape & RoV Barker. Chamberleynes
... for year ending Michaelmas. 18 Elizabeth.

Payments.

To the Lorde Chamberleynes players by M*^ Bay-
liffs order xiij* iiij*^

[Next entry 17 July.]

To my Lorde Robertes players by M"" Bayliffs

order x"
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[1576-1577- I^k. II.]

Thacompte of us Thomas Gleade and Robt Snellinge, Cham-
berlynes ... for one whole year ended at the Feast of Sanct

Mychell tharcangell in the ig'*" yere of Ouene Elizabeth anno

1577-
Paymentes.

To the players the 29 of Maye xiij'' iiij**

To my L. Chamberlyns players y^ 30 of May xx^

Petitions of foren fynes

Of lohn lohnson mynstrell xx**

[1577-1578. Register A, p.
131a.]

Thaccompte of us Richard Gowlty and Thomas Knappe late

Chamberleynes of the Towne . . . for one whole yere ended at

the Feast of S' Mychael ... 20 Eliz^ 1578.

[Also Bk. 12.]

To my Lords Howards [sic] players the 24 of

October xiij^ iiij*^

Vnto my Lord Vassys [sic] sarvants being here

w^^ Bears the 6 of lanuary by M'' Balyffs

appyntment vj^ viij'^

Vnto the Earll of Darbys players the 28 of Maye
by M'^ Balyffs apoyntment x"

Vnto Dowes the tumbler the 1 2 of Febrewary for

makyng pastyme at the Hawll by the apoynt-

ment of M'" Ballyffs iij' iiij**

• ••• • ••••••
Payd unto my Lord of Leysetors players the

10 of September xx*

[1578-1579- Bk. 13.]

Thacompte off us Godfrie Woolnale & Edward Revett,



XUJ'
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[1580-1581. Bk. 15.]

The accounte of Samuell Smith and Thomas Eldred. Cham-
berlains of the towne of Ippysw'''' in Anno 1581

Paymentes.

To my Lorde Shefilds plaiers vj^ viij'^

;;dTo my Lorde Bartlyffs players yj^ viij

To the lord of Warwicks plaiers xv^

[1581-1582. Register A.]

p. 201

The Accompte of Thomas Fuller & Thomas Syclemore
cham^ens of the Towne . . . from Mich. 1581 to Mich. 1582.

p. 202 a

To the Erie of Worsters plaiers xiij' iiij'^

To my lord Staffords plaiers

To the Erie of Darbys plaiers

Paid the Lord Shandovves plaiers

[Next entry 3 Aug.]

Paid the Lord Chamfetens players

Paid the Lord ChamWens players

Paid the Lord Bartletts berewards

To the Lord Rob'^ players

To the Lord Wyndsors players

To the Lord Oxfords players xx^

[1582-1583. Bk. 16.]

The Accompt of Thomas Sherman & Edward Cage Cham-
berlains Ending at Michelmas 1583. 25 Eliz''

Rewards to players of Interludes

Payed to the quenes Maties Players xl'

To the Lorde Morlies players the sixte of October x'
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To the Lorde Howards players the eighte of
October x^

To the Lorde of Oxfordes players the seaven &
twentie October xv^

To the Earle of Worceters players the ffiftenthe

of lune xv^
To the Lorde Staffordes plaiers the thre & twentie
September vj^ viij"^

[1583-1584. Bk. 17.]

The Accompte of Rob* Cutler Jun. and William Acton late

Chamberlens of the Towne of Ipswiche . . . from Feast of

S* Michaell 1583 untill the feaste of St Michaell the next
following

Paid the blind minstrel xvj'*

Rewards geven to Players of Interludes

Paid to my Lord of Essex men xx

„ to the Erie of Oxonfords men the 20 of lanuary xx

,, to my Lord Morleis men the 10*'' of Aprill xv

,, to the Erie of Arundells men the firste of

lulie XX
„ to the Quenes Bearewarde the second of

December x^

[1584-1585. Bk. 17.]

The Accompte of Robert Knapp & lohn Reynberd late

Chamberleynes . . . Michaelmas 1 584-Michaelmas 1585

Paymentes

1 7 October To one Lawrence Shawe a beare man
w^** had Bares bayted here by comaundement vj^ viij"^

Rewards gyven to players of Interludes

To the Earle of Oxenford his players the 4*'' of

May x»

N n

s

s

s
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To the Earle of Leicester his players the 4"* of

lune xx"

[1585-1586. Bk. 17.]

Luke Melton & Thomas Hufrey Chamberleyns . . . Michael-

mas 1585-Michaelmas 1586

Paymetes

To Thomas Keele and his company for musicke
at the Guylde as bi warr' appereth yj^ viij"*

To my L. Admyralles players the 20 of Febr' by
comaundemet xx*

Bi comaundemet to my Lorde of Essex players xx'

[No near entry to fix date but before 22 Aug.]

[1586-1587. Bk. 17.]

Thomas Celie and Robert Halie late Chamberleyns . . . year

Michaelmas 1 586-Michaelmas 1587

Paymentes

To queues players 25 of October xxvj' viij**

[Then one entry.]

To Richard Woderam for the erle of Oxfords
players x*

26 of May too my Lord Admyralls players x'

3 luly to the Queanes players xxvj' viij**

14 of luhe to the Queues players being the Chil-

deren xx^

• ••••••••••
23 of September to my Lord of Sussex men for

playing x"
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[1587-1588. Bk. 17. The Chamberlains, Christopher Lawrence and William
Sparrowe, are named in the copy in Register A, p. 287.]

Paymentes

To Betts the waight player & his company for

ther servis done one the Quens Daye [17
Nov.] vj'viij'*

To Grenelefe for his paines taken the same day
j^ viij*^ & to lohn Mynter for playinge one y^

drome y^ same day j' viij'^

To M*" Buckenam for 6 yeards of blewe cloth

for Lyveris for the waight plaiers ij" viij^

To lohn Betts the waight player of this Towen &
his company iiij"

Rewardes

The 18 of Aprill to my Lord of Sussex his plaiers xiij^iiij*^

To my Lorde Shandos plaiers x^

To the Earle of Essex his Plaiers xiij" iiij''

The 14"' September to the Earle of Lesiter his

plaiers j^*

[1588-1589. Bk. 18.]

The Accompte of lohn Sturgeon & lohn Warde late Chamber-

leyns . . . Michaelmas 1588 to Michaelmas 1589

Receipts

Received of lohn Betts & Raffe owenden musi-

tions towards their Leveris xij''

Paymentes

Given to the Queenes players the 1 7 of Deceber xx^

To lohn Mynter for his payns taken with his

drome x'
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Given to the Erell of Sussex players the i'^ of

March x*

To lohn Betts & his copany musitions of This
Towne for ther yers fee ended at Michaelmas

1589 iiij"

• ••••••*•••
Given to y* Queenes Players 22 of May xxx^

29 of May toward lohn Mynters levery this yere xx^

• ••• ••••••
Paid 7 of liine for the Leveries for the Musitions xij*

[1589-1590. Bk. 20.]

The Accompte of Edward Huntynge & Richard Marten late

Chamberlins . . . Mich. 1589 to Mich. 1590

Payments

Vnto my Lord Bechams players the 25 of May xiij' iiij*'

Vnto my Lord Sangayes players the 23 of luly x'

To the Earle of Essix players the last of October j"

To my Lord Admeralles players j"

To my Lord Admerales players the second tyme x^

Gevyn unto the Torkey tomblers j"

To the Earle of Sussix players 17 of February x^

[1590-1591. Bk. 19.]

The Accompte of Ihon Toplyffe & George Parkhurst late

chamberleynes . . . Mich. i59C-Mich. 1591

Paymenentes
p. 12

The 20 Marche payd unto the Earll Wosters
players xiij* iiij*^

The 15 of Maye payed unto the Quenes players xx*

P- 13

The 28 daye of Maye paid unto Another company
of the Queenes players xxx'



s
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The 27 daye of lulye payd unto the Lord Borrowes
players x'

The 3 of September payd unto the Lord Shann-
dows players x'

[1591-1592. Bk. 21.]

The acounte of William Cook and Rycherd Cornelles Chamber-
laynes . . . Mich. 1591 to Mich. 1592

Paiments

To my Lorde Sheffelds bervvards y*= 1 1 October v'

Payde unto the players of y^ Erie of Warwichf
as by warrant y*" 30 of M^ch xiij^ iiij^

Paide unto the qwenes players by the appoint-

ment of M"" Baylyfs y' first of May xxxiij' iiij"^

Payd unto thearll of Essyx players y'= 21 of Maye
by y*" apoyntment off M' Ballyffs x'

Paide unto the Queues berwod y*" 15 of lune &'' vj* viij**

Payd unto therll of Darbys players and to the

Lorde admirals players the 7 off awguste 1592 xx^

The qwenes berwod y'= 3 daye of Septemb 1592 x'

[1592-1593. Bk. 22.]

The accompt of lohn Fairewether and Henry Ashley charber-

laynes [sic]. Mich. 34 Eliz*" to Mich, following

Payments

To one of her ma*'" Bearwards for his Rewarde
from the towne

Payments to players by Warrant
To the Earle of Worciters players

To the Earle of Penbrokes players

Paid to lohn Fisher one of the sergents for the

Lord Admyrals & the Lord Staffords

[Register B adds ' loyntly together
']

To the Lord Morlies players

To the Quenes players

vj*
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Paide lohn Fisher to be given to the Lord Shan-

dois players for ther Rewarde from the Towne x'

Paide to the Servants of the Right Honnorable
the Earle of Sussex being players for ther

Rewarde xiij' iiij**

[1593-^594- Register B.]

P- 13

The Accounts of William Parker & Gilbert Lymefield, chamber-
laines, from Mich. 1593 until Mich. 1594

Rewardes to players

p. 20

To hir ma''" plaiers xxvj^ viij*^

To the Earle of Worcesters plaiers the 10*'' of

Marche x*

To the Earle of Darbies plaiers the 8*'' of Maye xx'
For wine woode cakes & candle at the Audit xij' viij**

[1594-1595- Register B.]

P- 35

The Accounts of Stephan Copping & leremie Barbor,

chamberlaines from Mich. 1594-Mich. 1595

p. 38

To lohn Bettes & Rauffe Oldhame Mutitions

[sic] for ther yeres stipend iiij''

For clarret wine sacke & sugar geven to the

Queues Attornie the Imbassidor & M"" Chaun-
cellor xij' vj**

Rewardes to plaiers

P- 39

To the Lord of Pembrookes players the 7* of

April 1595 X'

To the Lord Beachames playeres the 16'** ofMay
1595 ^

To the Lord Shanders players x^

To her Ma*'" players xxvj* viij**

s

s
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To the Lord Willowbies players the 9 of lune x*

To the Lord Chamberlains players xP

[1595-1596. Register B.]

V- 59

The Accounts of Thobias Blosse & Christopher Ballard,

chamberlaines. Mich. 37 Eliz** until Mich. 38 Eliz**

P-65

Rewardes to playeres

To the Quene her Maties players xxvj^ viij'^

To the Lorde of Pembrokes menn xiij* iiij*^

To the Lorde Willoughbies plaiers x^

To the Lorde Admiralls plaiers xiij^ iiij*^

To John Cullyford Servante to Sir Francis

Hindes for bayting his beares openlie x^

[1596-1597. Register B.]

p. 95

The Accounts of lohn Bren & lohn Wright, chamberlaines

from Mich. 1596 to Mich. 1597
p. 99

Rewardes to players

The 9 of Nov. to the Lord Wyllebyes players x^

The 26 of Mar. to the Lord of Darbyes players x*

The 15 of April to the Lord Shandoyes players vj'viij'^

The 19 of April to the Quens Mat''"" players xx"

The 27 of August to the Lord Admiralls players x"

[1597-1598. Register B.]

p. 141

The Accounts of lohn Heme & Edward Man, chamberlaines,

from Mich. 1597 to Mich. 1598

p. 147

Payde the Quenes Ma''"" Players the 10 lune

1598 f vj" viij*^
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[1598-1599. Bk. 23,]

The Accompt of Thurston Ashley & Robert Scarlet late

Chamb'laines . . . Mich. 1598 to Mich. 1599

Payments

To her Maiesties Players j" vj* viij*^

[Next entry: To Master of the Gramnier Schole, 24'* 6» S'^. Later on entry for

ii'i> November.]

[1599-1600. Bk. 24.]

The Accounte of Nicholas Groome & Richard Bateman
Chamberlines for the Towne. Mich. 1599 to Mich. 1600

Paymentes
No. 18

Payde to the seurvantes of the Earle of Linkone
October 1

5

vj* viij**

No. 24

Payde to Hir Maiestyes players lune 20 xx^

[1600-1601. Bk. 25.]

The Accompte of lohn Boore and Phillip Dod late Chamber-
lens of the towne . . . Mich. 1600 to Mich. 1601

Paymentes by Warrentes

To lames Hulinge for one gallon of sack iij' iiij*^

and for a gallon of Clarret wyne ij^ w*"** was
given to the noble men of France v* iiij*^

To the Earlle of Huntingtons servants that shold

have pleyd here in Towne x'

To lohn Bettes & his Company for their paynes

tackinge in walkinge about the Towne & play-

inge with their wayghtes iiij*'

To the Earle of Herfords players xiij* iiij**

To the Quenes ma*^^^ players x'

A march pan gyven to the noblemen of Fraunce x*
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[1601-1602. Bk. 26.]

Thaccompte of Robert Nooth & Robert Cole late Chamber-
laines of the Towne . . . Mich. 1601 to Mich. 1602

Paymentes

To the Waytes, viz. to lohn Bettes and his Com-
pany for their yeres stipend iiiji«

Payments by warrants

To the Earle of Hertford his players 8 May for a
Reward by M*" Baylyffes comaundement xiij^ iiij^

To the Earle of Lyncolne his players 22, April
for a Reward x*

To hir Ma*'*'^ Players for a reward the 30 of Maye xx^
To the Earle of Darbie his players the 4 of June

for a Reward x*

[1602-1603. Bk. 5 dis.]

Accounts of Xpofer Cardinall & lohn Flicke, chamberlains.
Mich. 44 Elizabeth to Mich, i lames

To his Ma'"'^ players for a reward xxvj^ viij'^

[ 1 603-1 604. Bk. 6 5is.]

Accounts of lames Tyllott and Frauncts Crowe, chamber-
laynes Mich, i lames to Mich. 2 lames

Given to the Lord Evers his servauntes for a

reward xiij^ iiij*^

[1604-1605. Bk. 7 its.']

Accounts of Owen Candler & Robert Benham, chamberlains

[No entry for players]

[i 605-1 606. Bk. 8 it's.]

Accounts of lohn Manhood & Richard Cocke, chamberlains

25 luly Paid to the Queenes plaiers xxvj^ viij*^

30 Nov. To the Kinges Maiesties beareward x^

o o
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Wine & sack given to the King of Denmarks
secretarye iiij^

[1606-1607. Bk. 9 dis.l

Accounts of William Cage and Edmonde Daye, chamber-
lains

1 7 October To the Prynces players xxvj^ viij*^

To the Kinges Maiesties bearewarde vj^ viij"^

28 September To certaine noblemens trumpeters x^

To the Queenes Maiesties players, for a rewarde xxvj^

[1607-1608. Register B.]

f. 184

The Accounts of Robert Goodinge & George Acton, chamber-
laines, from Mich. 5 lames to Mich. 6 lames

f. iSeb

To the Quenes Players in October, 1607 xxvj^ viij'*

[i 608-1 609. Bk. 10 dt's.]

Accounts of George Reymond & Thomas lohnson, chamber-
lains from Michaelmas 6 lames to Michaelmas 7 lames

20 October To the Younge Princs players xP

9 May To the Kinges Maiesties players xxvj" viij"^

[1609-1610. Bk, II it's.']

Accounts of Henry Buckingham & Tho^ Hailes, chamber-
lains. Mich. 1609 to Mich. 16 10

[No entry for players. One leaf of payments missing.]

[i6io-i6ii. Bk. 12 5is.]

Accounts of Thomas Woodgate & Christopher Alldgate

chamberlains

2 November To the Quenes players j" vj^ viij**

28 May To the Princesses Elizabeths players j'' vj^ viij**

[1611-1612. Bk. 13 6ts.']

Accounts of John Randes & William Bridon, chamberlains.

Mich. 161 1 to Mich. 1612
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To ij companies of pleyers the Quenes & Princes
men liij^ iiij^

[1612-1613. Bk. 14 di's.]

Accounts of William Moysey & Beniamin Osmond, chamber-
lains

To the Quenes plaiers j" x^

To the Princes plaiers j" vj* viij*^

To Rychard Mynter, drummer in the time of muster
& the phyfe player xij*

[1613-1614. Register B.]

The Accounts of Isaack Greenew'''' & William Ingelthorpe,

chamberlaines from Mich. 1613 to Mich. 16 14

f. 238

To the Quenes Ma"" Players by warr. xxx*

To the Duke of Lenox his pleyers by warr. xx^

[1614-1615. Bk. 15 i5?>. 1615-1616. Register B, f. 255^ 1616-1617.

Register B, f. 266. No play entries in these three years.]

[1617-1618. Bk. 16 bis.]

Accounts of Thomas Selie & Henry Humfry, chamberlains

To the Princes & Duke of Lennox trumpeter xj^

To the Quenes Maiesties pleyers j" vj^ viij^

To the Kings Maiesties pleyers j" vj^ viij'^

[1618-1619. Bk. 17 di's.]

Accounts of lohn Blomefeild & Richard Pupplett chamberlains

To the Ladye Elizabeth's plaiers & the princes

plaiers ij'' xiij^ iiij^

[1619-1620. Bk. 19 (5w.]

Accounts of lohn Barbur & Nicholas Freman, chamberlains

A gratuitye to the Princes plaiers j" yj' viij*^
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[1620-162 1. Bk. 21 <5/j.]

Accounts of In. Aldus & Edmonde Humfrie, chamberlains

To the Beareman vj^ viij'^

To the Princes plaiers j" vj^ viij^

[1621-1623. No accounts found. 1623-1624. Bk. 22 3zf. No play entries.]

[i 624-1 625, Bk. 23 it's.']

Accounts of M*" Laverick & Robert Pinswayne, chamberlains

To the plaiers w*^** did shew the sights at the fryers x'



DRAMATIC RECORDS OF THE CITY OF
LONDON: THE REPERTORIESJOURNALS,

AND LETTER BOOKS
A FIRST instalment of London dramatic records, consisting of

letters preserved in the series of books known as Remembrancia,
was printed (1908) in these Collections, i. 43 ; and the hope was
then expressed that further information might some day be
available from the Repertories of the Court of Aldermen, the
Journals of the Court of Common Council, and the City Letter
Books. A few documents, transcribed with some minor errors

from these by Mrs. C. C. Stopes, appeared in Part IV (1908) of
the New Shakespeare Society's edition of William Harrison's
Descriptiofi of Bno^land. Those now printed are the result of
a fresh search made for the Malone Society by Miss Anna Jean
Mill. Time did not permit of a complete page by page examina-
tion of most of the voluminous registers, but all conceivable
headings in the fairly good modern indexes have been carefully

worked, and it is not likely that anything of importance in the

period covered remains untraced. I have added a few head
notes linking the documents to those already published. It is

a little surprising that the details of the City's regulation of

plays are not more full, and in particular that there are so few
notices of licences for individual companies, such as that

(No. xlix) for the Queen's men in 1583. Even when the

City was working under directions from the Privy Council and
the Master of the Revels, some formal procedure must have
been followed. At Norwich (J. T. Murray, English Dramatic
Companies, ii. 335) it took place in the Mayor's Court. The
London Mayor's Court was a court of record for legal pro-
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ceedings held by the Mayor and Aldermen 'in the outer

Chamber'. The control of plays, subject to the standmg regu-

lations made under the Acts of Common Council, evidently

rested with the same persons, sitting for administrative purposes

as the Court of Aldermen ' in the inner Chamber '. Possibly

only the more important matters came before them, and the

routine licensing was delegated as a rule to the Mayor or some

subordinate official. If so, the uncalendared subsidiary docu-

ments belonging to the Court of Aldermen may some day yield

additional information.

Miss Mill has included a few interesting notices of pastimes

which were not strictly theatrical. Others for the fourteenth

and fifteenth centuries, with a few references to interludes are

to be found in R. R. Sharpe. Calendar of Letter Books of the

City of London. A proclamation of December 23, 1417, '^
nullus vadat noctan? cli visur n= falsis visar^ Itfh qd nutt mumyng

fit durante isto festo Nat dni ', is in Journal, i, f. 41, and another

of December 17, 1 451, that none shall go at Christmas with

'mummyng^ desgisyng^ n'^ wassaitt nee viserd' nee pemted

visage ', is in Journal, v, f. 68\
. , ^ . t^u .

There is a double foliation of some of the Repertories. 1 hat

first given is that used in the index.

Square brackets indicate deletions, pointed brackets con-

jectural restorations of mutilated words.
-c ^ nE. K. C

I

[1522, March 29. Admission of Freeman {Journal, xii, f. 172^; Letter

Book N, f. 195). Thomas Brandon was not a member of the royal interlude

players, but the King's joculator {Med. Stage, ii. 246, 252-3).]

Itm this day was Redde the kyng^ Ire for oon Thomas brandon

the kyng^ player to be admytted into the libties of this Citie

Et Conces3 est $)ut petif^ & c>

By the kyng

Trusty and welbeloued we grete you wett / and forasmoche as
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it is shewed vnto vs on the behalf of our welbiloued s^u^nt

Thomas Brandon our pleyer how that he is greatly desyrous
to bee made freman of that our Citie of londo(n) of thoccupacon

of lethersellers there / We therfore disire

M'^ that no and praye you at the contemplacon of these
mencon ys made our' tres to admitte our' seyd S3u^nt w*
in the king^ favourable expedicon freman of our' seyd
lett' / that he Citie of the seyd occupacon wherby ye shatt

shatt pay no mTstre vnto vs right thankfutt pleasure /
fyne &c' yeuen vnder our Signet at our' mano*" of

Grenewiche the xxvij"' day of January

To my trusty & welbilouyd The mayr and aldermen of our
Citie of london and to the Coen Counsett of t(he same)

II

[1527, Nov. 7. Licence of Court of Aldermen {Rep.^ vii, f. 228; Letter

Book O, L 6 lb).]

Intraf

Pysshyngf This day at the humble peticon of the psone
of all halowen of att att halowen in the walle forasmoche as

in the walle the Chirche there ys in grete Ruyne & Decay
for Stagf playes And to thentent that people may Resorte

theder to geue theire devocons toward the

same The seyd psone hathe licence that the pysshens there

Shatt make a Stage Play there to begynne at Est' next & so to

contynewe vn to mighelmas then next folowyng And farther

yt ys agreed & gr'^unted by this Courte that noon other pysshe

Shatt haue like licence duryng the seyd t'me

[3. atf aH sic. halowen {Letter Book halowes).]

Ill

[1528, Oct. 20. Order of Court of Aldermen {Rep., vii, f. 297). There was

a London ' pley of seynt Katerine ' in 1393 {Med. Stage, ii. 380).]

Also where the pysshens of Seynt kat'yn Cristf Chirche exhi-

bited a bitt to haue licence for a Stage pley this Som' folowyng
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for the welthe of their' Chirche Therto this Courte wylbe aduised

and farther yt ys agreed nowe at this tyme that noo Hcence

Shalbe grHed to eny psone as thus aduised but yf eny grHe be

made hreaft' yt Shalbe to theym afore eny other

[5. gifted {t. e. granted or graunted).]

IV

["1529, April 20. Licence of Court of Aldermen (Rep,, viii, f. 35; Le/ier

Book 0, f. 164). The Le//er Book copy is dated April 20, 1530, but III suggests

that 1529 is right]

Seynt kat'yne At this Courte yt ys agreed & graunted by the

Cristf Chirche same that the pysshens of the pysshe of seynt

kat'yne Cristchirche shatt haue Hcence to make

& Sette vp a Stage pley for the pfight of their' Chirche & the

ornament^ of the same from this day vn to mighelmas nexte

And that no gr^unte or Hcence be made or graunted by this

Courte to eny other pysshe w^n this Citie or Ht)ties of the same

of & for eny other Stage pley duryng the seyd tyme

V
[1542, April II. Precept by Lord Mayor {Journal, xiv, f. 319; Ze/^er

Book Q f. 51^). This action may have been motived by a protest of the bishops

against ' the contempt of God's Word ' in plays, made in the session of the

Canterbury Convocation terminating on March 17, 1542 (Wilkins, Conaha,m.

860; cf. Med. Stage, ii. 221).]

By the mayer

To the aldremafi We woU & streightlie charge & Comaunde

of the warde of yo" on the king o"" sou'ayn lordes behalf that

ye diligentlie endevo' yo^'self to puyde &
forsee that fromhesfurthe there be none vnlawfutt assembles

rowtt or gatheryngt of o^ said Sou'ayn lord^ people at ony

tyme had gathered or made in ony place w4n yo*" said warde

And also that ye doo not pmyt or suffre any coen playes or

enterlud^ in any wise to be had or played at ony tyme Herafter

w*in the coen Hallf of ony the mysteries companyes or fellow-

ships of this Citee / or in ony other open or publik place w*in
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the same yo'' warde vntytt suche tyme as ye shalbe further
aduHysed of o"" will & plesure in this behalf / ffayle ye not this

to doo as ye will answer at yo'' pill /geven at the Guyldhatt the
xjth daie of Aprytt in the xxxiij''' yere of the reigne of o"" said

moste drade Sou'ayn lorde kyng Henrye the viij*'' /

VI
[1543, April 2. Order of Court of Aldermen {Rep., x, flf. 322^ 323=*).

On March 31, 1543, the City represented 'the licentiows manner off playours ' to

the Privy Council, and certain joiners, the Lord Warden's men, were imprisoned

for playing on Sunday {Med. Slage, ii. 222), Of the recognitors here named
only Thomas Hancock is traceable on the Hustings Roll, and not before 1554,
when with his wife Marie he look a surrender of the * taberna nup vocat le popes
head et modo vocat le Busshoppes head'. A play at Northumberland Place

in Aldersgate is mentioned in a jest book of 1567 {Eliz. Stage, iii. 502). The
doctors here referred to as libelled may be Hugh Weston, rector of St. Nicholas

Olave and later dean of Westminster, and Nicholas Wilson, prebendary of

Hoxton. Both were strong Catholics.]

coen pleyes or Itrfi yt ys agreyd that eu'y of my maysters the

Int'ludes aldermen shatt cause dylygent s'che & watche
to be made in theyr seu'all wardes for suche

psones as comenly vse to sett vp bytt^ for playes or int'ludes

wythin this Cytye & to cause the same byttf tobe pulled downe
& the setters vp to be attached & comytted to warde and
asmoche inquysyc5n to be made as by eny convenyent meanes
can be devysed to trye out the maker & setter vp of the bytte

ofmy lorde mayers gate ageynst doctour wylson&docto^'weston/

And that none of alt my seyd masters thaldermen pmytt from

hensforth eny includes or playes to be had or vsyd wythin eny
of theyr seu'att wardes but that they lykewyse attache & comytt

vnto warde att & eu'y suche pson & psones as wylt take upon
theym to play & make int^ludes in theyr seyd wardes there to

remayne vntytt they shalt fynde good suretyes that they shaft

no more so vse theym self^

Recogfi Itfh Witts Blytheman Ciuis & Clothworker london

Blytheman r' se deber' Georgio Medley Cam'ar' &c xP' staling

soluend &c' /
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The condycon &c that yf the seyd Recogfi att eny tyme herafter

do not pmytt or suffer eny ent'lude or coen pleyes or eny other

vnlaufutt game or games to be vsyd or played \v*m hys dwelling

house called the Erie of Northumt)londes place or eny other hys

house or houses sett or being w4n the Cytye of london or the

Suburbes wythin the lybtyes of the same C) tye w^out the espiat!

lycence of the lorde mayer of the seyd Cytye for the tyme bemg

that then &c' orellf &c/

Recogfi Itfh Georgius gadlowe Ciuis & habd london r'

gadlowe se deber' Georg' medley Cam'ar' &c xP' st'lmg

sot &cy

The condycon &c that yf the seyd Recogfi At eny tyme herafter

do not pmytt or suffre eny enterlude or coen pleyes or eny

other vnlaufutt game or games to be vsyd or played whn hys

dwelling house or houses sett & being vt Antea m recogn

Blytheman &c' that then &c orett^ &c'

Recogfi Itfh Thomas hancokk^ Ciuis & vinitar londofi r' se

hancokk^ debere Georgio medley Cam'ar' &c xl" se sol &c

Condico &c' vt sup^ mutat' mutand &c'

VII

[1543, Time 7. Licence of Court of Aldermen [Rep., x, f. 338^). John

Marva was presumably Joanna Maria da Cremona, who was a ' viall m the

royal household from May 1540 to at least May 1542 {.Brewer, xvi. 194, i95,

699, 702 ; xvii. 477).]

A lycence for Itfh Jofifi marya being a Synnger borne &
pleyers of A player of Antyques ys lycensyd to play frelye

Antyquytyes wMn thys Cytye Att suche feates of Antyquytye

As he can' vntytt the feast of seynt peter next

comyng aswett in worshypfutt mennys housys As in other plac^

meate for the same So that he play not the same m eny Coen

place vpon eny festyuatt day before three of the Clok in the

Afternone/
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VIII

[i545> Jan- 12. Order of Court of Aldermen {Rep., xi, f. 135 (157)).
The earliest notice of this company in J. T. Murray, English Dramatic Com-
panies, ii. 68, is of 1547, when the Eirl of Hertford had become Duke of Somerset
and Lord Protector. It disappears about the time of his fall in 1551. The
only known member of it is ' one Myles ' {Eliz. Stage, ii. 330).]

Coen players Att this Courte certeyn' coen pleyers of ent'ludys

of ent'ludys belongyng (as they seyd) to the Erie of hertf'

were enioyned no more to pleye eny suche ent'-

ludys herafter wythin this Cytie excepte it be in the howses of

the lorde mayer Shreves aldermen or other substancyatt CoTers

IX
[1545. Feb. 5. Order of Court of Aldermen [Rep., xi. i42'> (164^) ; cf. X.]

Coen Itrh yt is agreyd that the pclam' for the restraynt

ent'lud^ of Coen ent'ludys & playes w*in certeyn plac^ of

this Cytie shalbe |)clamed to morowe/

X
[1545, Feb. 6. City Proclamation {Journal, xv, ff. 241^', 242^; Letter Book Q,

f. 169). The text is incomplete and undated in both sources. It occurs among
a short series of proclamations ranging irregularly from 36 Hen. VIII (1544-5)
to 38 Hen. VIII (1546-7), and is presumably that directed under IX and

repeated under XI in 1546.]

A pclamacon for fforasmoche as by reason and Occasyon of

the Abolyshem* of the manyfold and sundrye Enterludes and

Includes coen Playes that novve of late dayes haue

been by dyuers and sondrye psones more
comonly & besylye set foorthe and played then heretofore hatha

bene accustomed in dyuers & many suspycyous darke & incon-

venyent plac^ of this our most drad & most Beninge soueraign

lorde the king^ Citie & chamber of london wherein no suche

playes ougfit to be played And that namelye & cheiffelye vpon

the Sondaye & other hallydayes in the tyme of Evensonge

& other deuyne sluice Celebrate & said in the said citie to

whiche places a greate pte of the youthe of the same Citie
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& manye other light Idle and evytt disposed psones daylye and

Contynuallye frequentynge hauntynge & followyinge the same

playes haue not onelye bene the Rather moued & prouoked

therebye to alt prouytye |)clyuytye & Redynes of dyuers & son-

drye kyndes of vyce & synne. And the said youthe by that

Occasyon not onely prouoked to the vniuste wastynge and

Consumynge of theire maisters good^ the neglectinge and

Omyssyon of theyre faithefutt sBuice & due Obedyence to there

said maisters / But also to the no littte losse and hynderaunce

of gods hono^ & the deuyne s3uice aforesaid and to the Aug-

mentynge of many other inconvenyenc(t) mo whiche daylye

sprynge & ensue thereof to the highe displeasure of Almyghtye

^od the o-reat norysshement & Encrease off moche vyce synne

& Idelnet & to the greate decaye & hurt of the comen welthe

of the said Citie as of Archerye & other laufutt & laudable

exercyses as o^ said most gracious soueraign lorde is Credeblye

enformed/ his highnes therfore straitlye Chargethe & comaun-

dethe that no maner of psone or psones from hensforthe of what

soeuer estate degree or Condicon he or they be of presume or

take vpon hym or them at any tyme hereafter to playe or set

foorthe or cause to be played any maner of Enterlude or coen

playe w^^'in any maner of place or places of this his gracf said

Citie / Onles it be in the houses of nobte men or of the lorde

Maire Shryves or aldermen of the same his highnes Citie for

the tyme beinge Orels in the houses of gentelmen or of the sub-

stancyatt & sad Coiners or hed pissheners of the same Citie or

in the open stret^ of the said citie as in tyme paste it hatha

bene vsed & accustomed or in the coen hall^ of the Companyes

felowshipps or brotherhedd^ of the same Citie / And that at

the Request & desyre of the same Companyes felowships and

Brotherheddes and in theire coen assembles & presence at

tymes mete & convenyent for the same and in none otherwise

And further that no maner of pson or psones of what estate

degree or condicon soeuer he or thei be of presume at any tyme

hereafter or take vpon hym or them to set vp or affixe

\_22. gods: Le/fer Book goods.]
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XI
[1546, Feb. 25. Order of Court of Aldermen {Rep., xi, f. 244'' (267'^)) ;

cf. X.]

{)clamacon Itrh yt is agreyd that the pclarh herbefore made
ageynst the Coen Pleyers of ent'lud^w*in the Cytie

shaft to morowe be pclaymed ageyn /

XII

[1547, March 17. Order of Court of Aldermen {Rep., xi, f. 315^ (339^);
Letter Book Q, f. 198.

J

ent'ludes Itrh it is agreyd that eu'^y one of my mayster thalder-

men shatl from hensforth cause theyr bedet!^ of theyr

wardf to putt downe vpon sundayes in the mornyng att suche bytt^

of int'lud^ as the coen players of the same includes shatt cause

to be affyxed or sett vp vpon eny post or other place w*in their

seu'att wardf & to bring theym to my lorde mayer /

XIII

[1549, May 27. Order of Court of Aldermen {Rep., xii (i), f. pi''; Letter

Book R, f. 8.]

Restreynt of At this Court the wardeyns of all the com-

yewethe from panyes & ffelowshyps of the Citie for meny
vnlawfull grete & vrgent consideracons movyng the

assembles / shame Court were ernestly comaundid saufly to

kepe in their s3u^ntf & youthew4n their houses

from X of the clocke in the evenyng vntyll iiij of the clocke in

the mornynge vntyll Mychaelmas next And that they in no

wyse suffer theim to make eny may games or to resort to eny

suche vnlawfull [games] assembles & gatheryng^ of people

together / at eny interludes or other vnlawfull games vpon the

holy dayes as they wolde Answere att their pyll^ &c' /

[4. shame j?f. 9. gzmes deleted after vnlzwhW {Letter Book g-ii : games

assembles & gatheryng£ of people together at any enterludes vpon the holy

dayes).]
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XIV
rif;r^3 March 2. Extract from Act of Covimon Council {Journal, xvi,

f 2c^4ff"(245 flf.); ^^^^^f" ^^^^ ^' f- 245). A reference only is in Eliz. Stage,

iv 262 The Act is headed ' Mynstrell^ and Players ', and the earher part dis-

allows 'unfree ' minstrels and regulates the Fellowship of Minstrelsy. Little has

been printed on the Elizabethan history of this ; that from the new charter of

July 8, 1604, is in The Worshipful Company ofMusicians (1905), privately pnnted

by the' Livery Club of the Company.]

Itrh forasmuche as dyiPse & menie Artyfyc's & handye crafty

men as Tayllo's Showmakers & suche otlier leving the vse &
exercyse of their crafty & manuatt occupacons & geving theim

selff holy to wandering abrode Ryott vyce & Idlenes doo

coenly vse nowe A dayes to singe song^ called thre mens song^

in the Tavernes Alehouses Innes & suche other placf of this

Cytie / & also at weading^ & other great feast^ made w*in the

same Cytie to the great losse p'iudyce & hindrance of the said

poore felowshop of the mynstrellf of the said Cytie / Be yt

therfore also ordeined & enacted by the aucthorytie aforesaid

that no man' of pson or psons whether he or thei be free of the

said Cytie or not free vsing to singe eny song^ coenly called

thre mens songf shatt fro hensforth synge in or at any Taverne

Inne Alehouse wedingf ffeast^ or eny other lyke place or plac^

w*in the said Cytie or lybties therof eny man' of suche songe

or song^ excepte the same be songe in A coen playe or enter-

lude vpon paine of forfeiture by eu'ye suche pson & psons after

monycon' to him or theim gevin of this p'sent Acte by the

Maist's or wardeins of the said felowship for the tyme being for

eu'ye tyme that he or thei shalbe founde so doing contrarie to

the p'-porte & trewe meanyng of this Acte & iij' iiij"^ to be

recouped & imployed as ys aforesaid

Itfh for soundrie verie good necessarle & godly consyderacons

& causes espially moving the lorde Maire Aldren & coens in

this p'sent coen counsaitt assembled yt was ordeyned enacted

& establysshed by the same that no man' of pson or psones nowe

being or that herafter shalbe free of the Cytie of london or eny

other whatsoeu' m'ch*untt w4n the same Cytie or the lybties
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therof shalt fro hensforth pmytt or suffre eny man' of enterlude
or coeii playe to be had made or played w'in eny pte of his or
their howse or hovvses yarde Gardein or backsyde either vpon
the Sabott daye or vpon eny other whatsoeu' festyvatt or holy
daye comaunded by the churche Before the houre of thre of the
clock in the afternone of eu'ye suche day vpon paine of losing

& forfeiture of xl" for eu^ye suche defalte nor that eny suche
pson or psones being free or that herafter shalbe free or inhite

wMn eny pte of the said Cytie or the lybties ther of shalt pmytt
or suffre at eny tyme herafter eny nilbre of people to congregate
& gather togyther w'in his or their said house or houses yarde
gardein or baksyde or \v*in eny pte of eny of the same seu'att

plac^ vpon eny of the dayes aboue recyted before the houre
aforesaid to the intent there to here or see eny suche enterlude
or coen playe made or played vpon the paine & forfeiture aboue
remembred / Alt w'^'' paines & forfaitures vpon the recou'ye of the

same shalbe devyded into thre equalt ptes & imployed to thuses
herunder wryten [namely : to the use of the mayor and com-
monalty, i.v^- 4^-; to the use of the poor in the hospital in

Westsmithfield, 13.^. 4^. ; to the use of the precentor, 13J". 4^.

—

the same to be recovered by action of debt in the name of the

Chamberlain.]

XV
[1553. March 7. Order of Court of Aldermen {Rep., xiii (i), f. 28);

cf. XIV.]

Mynstrell^ & Itm it was agreid that the sundry act^ of coen
includes / counseyll lately made & establyshed conc'nyng

Mynstrellf & enterludes shalbe pclaymed to

morowe /
XVI

[1554, April 19 ? City Proclamation {Journal, xvi, f. 287^ (277^); Letter

Book R, f. 296).]

May Games / My lorde mayre and his brethern the Aldren

of this o*^ moste drade and moste benyngne
sou'ayn Ladie the quenes Citie and Chambre of london on her
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hignes behalf do straiglitlye charge and comande that no maner

of pson or psones do in any wyse fromhensfurdie make prepare or

set furthe or cause to be made or set furthe eny maner ot

mayeo-ame or moryce dawnce or eny enterludes or Stage playes,

or se? vpp eny maner of maye pole, or the bucler playeng m
any opyn streat or place or sounde eny drume for the gatheringe

of eny people within the said Citie or the libties therof, And

also yf any suche maye pole be alredie latelie set vpp m any

open place w4n the Cotie or libties therof that then the pisheners

of the pishe where eny and eu^ye suche maye pole ys set vpp

shatt cause the same withe convenient speade to be taken downe

a<^ayne / & no longre to suffre them theare to stande, not onlye

vppon payne of ymprisonem* / but also vpon suche further

payne as the said lorde mayor & Aldren shall thmke meate &
convenient /

God save the quene

[8. Cf. Letter Book : eny man' of mayepole for the buckeler playinge. i3.

Cotie sic?[

XVII

ri^«55, March 7. Precept by Lord IMayor {Journal :^v\, f. 328; Letter

Books L 20^). The countersignature is that of WilHam Blackwell, the Town

Clerk.
' An order, not here printed, for the issue of the precept, is dated

March 7, 1555 {Be/>., xiii (i), f. 271); cf. XIV.]

By the Mayer

To thalderman On the behalfe of our Sou'aigne Lorde &
of the warde of Ladye the kinge & the queues Maiesties we

Streyghtly charge & comande you y' ye

Mynstrellt imedyatly vpon the Syghte hereof callynge

before you all y^ vynten's keaps of Taverns

Alehowses & other vyttelingehouse holders w*Mn your Seyde

warde & also alkeaps of dawnsinge howses & keaps & Mayn-

teyners of vnlawfull games & playes called whyte & blake &
suche other lyke / do furthew^"* geue in moste ernest wyse lyke

Charge & Comandement to eu'y of them that they the Sayde

vynten's keaps of Taverns Alehowses & other vyttelmge howses
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that they or eny of theim do not pmytt or suffer att eny tyme
hereafter eny mynstrell or mynstrell^ or eny other whatsoeu'
psone or psons to singe eny mann' songe or Song^ or to play
vpon eny man' of instrument or to make or playe eny man' of
interlude or playe w*4n his or their howse or howses or other
what so eu' place or plac^ w'4n the seyde Cytie & lybties
theirof Synginge & playeinge att eny maryage or maryag^ to
be keapte in eny Suche house or place onely excepte vpon payne
to be clerely sequestred & dyscharged for eu' from the kepinge of
eny suche tavern Alehouse or other vyttelynge howse or place
what so eu' w^4n the seyde Cytie & lybties & also vpon suche
further payne as by the courte of Aldermen of the same Cytie
shalbe thoughte mete & convenyent / & to eu'y of the Sayde
keaps of dawnsinge howses & vnlawfull games that they or eny
of them do not from thensforthe keape or maynteyne eny longer
w^'^in the seyde Cytie & lytties eny suche dawnsinge or vnlaw-
full game or games not onely vppon payne of imprysonemente
of their boddyes butt also vppon suche further paynes as are
pvyded by the lawe for suche offenders / fayle ye not hereof as
ye tender the Comen welthe & honore of the Seyde Cytie & the
Au^ncement of Justice / & as ye wyll awnswer for the Contrarye
Att your pyll yeuen att the Guildhall of the Cytie of London
the vij'*" daye of marche 1554

Blackwell
XVIII

[1557, March 9. Order of Court of Aldermen (Rep., xiii (2), f. 484^') :

cf. XIX.]

Entreludes / Itm for certayne good and necessary causes &
cosideracons espially movynge the Courte yt was

this day orderyd and agryed by the same that there shalbe
p'cept^ made oute furthew"* by my Lorde mayer to eu'y of my
m''' thaldermen that none of them fromehensfurthe do in any
wyse permyte or suffer any interludes or stage playes to be
played w*''in any place of theire seu'all wardes vpon the son-

dayes or other haly dayes as they witt answer for the cotrary at

theire peryt!/

Qq
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XIX

\iKK1 March 9. Precept by Lord Mayor {/ourml, xvii, f. 26; Lef/er

W^.f. 118-119^); cf.XVlIL]

By the Maier

To the Alderman On the kynge and Quenes Ma»>" behalfe we

of the warde of charge and comaunde yow that ye from

(3hepe hensforthe do in no wyse pmytt or sutler

eny maner of stage playe or interlude to be

played w*Mn eny maner of place or plac^ w^^^in yo^ saide warde

vpon the Sondaies or other hollydayes whatsoeu' As ye tender

the tranquylytie and hono^ of this Cytie and will awnswere for

the contrarye att yo^ pyll / yeven att the Guddhall of the same

Cytie the ixth of Marche 1556
^^

XX
[1558, Dec. 7. Recognisance of William Aston (/?<?/., xiv, t. 97). Aslon

is not traceable in the Hustings Roll.]

Recogn Itfh witts Aston habd! r' se debere lohi Sturgeon

Aston Cam xl" bone &c sot &c

The Condicon &c that if the saide Recognitor at any tyme

hereafter do not pmyt or suffer any mann' of enterlude or

stape play to be made or played w^^'in his mansyo howse yarde

garden or other place or plac^ that he nowe keapythe and hathe

or that he hereafter shall holde occupy or keape w^^m the Cyty

of London or the Libtyes thereof vnles he shalbe lycensyd by

the Lorde mayo^ of the sayde Cyty for the tyme beynge So to

do that then &c'

XXI

[1^59 April 18. Order of Court of Aldermen {J?ep., xiv, f. 153). This

seems to refer to the rather mysterious royal proclamation of April 7, i659

(Fhz. Stage, i. 276 ; iv. 262), inhibiting plays until Nov. i. It is recorded by

various writers, but does not seem to be extant. The present notice suggests that

it was withdrawn.]
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The Quenes At this Court yt was orderyd that the Quenes
pclamacon / ma*'^" pclamacon lately set fourth and made w*4n

this Cytie for the steyinge of includes w'^in the
sayd Cytie should fourth w''' be entred in the iornatt of Record and
then be conveyed to m"^ Recorder to be deliu'ed on ageyn vnto
m"" Secretarye Sicett for asmoche as he hath sent to my lorde
mayor for yt. /

XXII
[1564, Feb. 12. Precept by Lord Mayor {Journal, xviii, f. 184; Letter

Book T, f. 189). An abstract in Eliz. Stage, iv. 266, is incorrectly dated Sept. 30,

1563, from Add. MS. 4376, f. 52. The error is noted by F. P. Wilson, The
Plague in Shakespeare's London, 52.]

By the maio*^

A precete for My lord mayo"^ & his right worshipfutt Brethe-

enterlud^ and ren the Aldermen of this gracyous Souereigne
playes ladye the quens ma^'^^ Cyttie of London

earnestly & continewatt ponderinge and con-

sidering the daunger and perytt of the greate and contagious

Sicknes of the plague w"** of a greate seasone hath grevously

reigned & contynewed w^^'in the said Cyttie And is not yett

vtterly extincte or ceased And forseinge therw^'^all the foment^
and occasiones of the maynten^nce and Increase therof And
Studyously and carefully Sekinge and mynding to the vttermost

of their power^ (as muche as in in [sic] them may lye) vtterly

revock and avoyde at! and eu'y such cause and matter as by
manes coniecture myght in eny wyse occacon or incresse the

same Siknes haue Amonge other things estemed perceyved
and adiudged the greate and frequent confluence congrega-

cons and assembles of greate nombers and multytud of people

pressed together in smale Rowmes to be very daungerous in

that behalf / And do therfore streyghtly charge and comaund
one o*^ seid Souereigne lady the Quenes ma*€ behaulf that no
maner of psone or psones do from hencefourth take vpon hym
or them to sett fourth or openly or pryvatlye playe or to pmitte

or Suffer to be set fourth or played w'^'in his or theire mansione
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house yarde gardyn orchard or other whatsoeu' place or places

w'^'in the said Citty or the lybties therof eny maner of enterlude

or stage playe at eny tyme hereafter w^'out thee specyal! lycence

of the*' said Lord mayo"" ffyrst hadd & obteyned for the same

vpone payne of imprisonement of their bodies At the discrecon

of the seid lord M & Aldermen Yeouen at the Guildhatt of

the said Cyttie the xij^'' day of ffebruar' in the vj*"^ yere of the

reigne of o" said Souereigne Lady Elizabeth by the grace &c'

Blackwell

God saue the quene

XXIII

[1565, Nov. 29. Order of Court of Aldermen {Rep., xv, f. 500^); cf.

XXIV.]

(precep)t^ Item it was ordered that precept^ shall Imme-

(for) the steye dyatly be made out to eu'y of my m" the

of playes Aldermen to pmyt and suffer from from hense

fourth eny playes or ent'lud^ in eny Tau'ne

Inne vyttellynghouse or other place w*4n eny of their seid

ward^ wher any money shalbe demaunded or payd for the syght

or hyrynge of the same playes

[3. read not to pmyt/» from from sic.'\

XXIV

[1565, Nov. 29. Precept by Lord Mayor {Journal, xviii, f. 362 ;
cf. XXIII.]

By the Maio""

To thalderman of On the quene o^ souereigne ladyes

the warde of Cheape behalf we streightlie charge and co-

maund you that ye imediatly vpon

the Recept hereof callinge before you

A precept that at! the Constables and such oth^ the

no vinten' Inholder comen officers of yo" seid warde as ye

or such licke shall shall thinke meete and necessarye do

suffer enny play to take and appoinct such order to be
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be kepte in eny Tmediatly taken w**'in yo'" said warde
place wher eny thinge that no manner of coen playe or enter-
is taken for the lude be from hencefourth permitted or
seinge of the same suffered by anny manner vintener or

tavernekep Inholder or victualer or by
enny oth"" psone or parsons to be made holden or kepte in

enny their taverns Innes victuaHnge houses or in enny oth*^

place or plac^ whear enny manner of some or somes of mainey
shalbe demaunded collected or gathered of enny manner of
persone or psones for the heringe or seinge of enny such playe
or enterlud' but y* ye do vtterlie stey and abolish the same
Advertisinge vs of the names of all such as ye shall fynd dis-

obedient & contraryant in this behalf ffayle ye not hereof as ye
witt answer for the contrary at yo"" pitt yeoven at the Guildhatt
of the said Cittie the xxixth day of November 1565

Blackwell
[17. TCiZinty {reading doubtful).^

XXV
[1566, April 30. Recognisance of Robert Fryer (Rep., xvi, f. 42^; Letter

Book V, f. 2 lb).]

Recogn Item Robt ffryer Goldsmith r' se deber' G H &c'
ffryer Cam'ar' x*' bone etc so! &c' sub condicoe &c'

The Condycon &c' that if the seid Recogn do not at any tyme
hereafter before the last day of Agust now next comynge pmyt
or suffer any maner of Stage Play or Interlude to be playd
w**'in any pte of his mansion before the houre of iiij of the

Cloke in the after none vpon any Sonday or other festyvall or

Hollyday or pmyte or suffer any maner of people to enter or

come into his seid house vpon any of the seid dayes before the

houe of iij of Cloke in the After none of eu'y of the seid dayes
to that intent to se or hire any such play or interlude befor the

seid last day of the seyd moneth of August that then Sec'/

[10. houe sicfor houre.]
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XXVI

[1566, Dec. 2. Extract from Precept by Lord Mayor (^Journal, xix, f. 10^

;

'Letter Book V, f. 69'>).]

By the Maio"^

To thalderman of And further that ye the said Alderman

the Warde of Cheape haue such a vigilant eye and care to the

Maintenance and increase of v'tue and

(A) precept for clens- good order w'^in yo' said warde and

ing Streat^, for to the expelling and abolishing of vice

Lanthorne light and and sinne and the fovent^ and occacons

for Enterludes therof that from hencefourth ye do not

pmitt or suffer enny manner of enterlude

or stage playe to be had made or played in anny place vv^^n

the same yo^ warde eith^ by Day or by Night vj'^ont o^ pryvetee

and assent first had and obteyned for the same ffayle ye not

hereof as ye tender the Comen weale and hono' of the said

Cittie. Yeoven at the Guildhatl of the same Cittie the

secounde Day of December 1566 /
Blackwen

XXVII

[1568, Nov. i6. Order of Court of Aldermen {JieJ>., xvi, f. 414; Letter

Book V, f. 200^).]

Poppett^ Itrh lohn Rose of brydwell was this daye streightly

charged & comaunded by the courte here vtterly to

desyste and leve of that kinde of pastyme that he there vseth

to make w''' puppett^ and such other lyke things wherby greate

numbers of people do thither resorte in suche wyse as ys not

there to be suffred at his pit! /

XXVIII

[1569, Jan. 3. Precept by Lord Mayor {Journal, xix, f. 138^; Letter

Book V, f.
209b).]
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By the mayor

A p'cepte that no cariage On the Quene o*" most dread soue-
eyther on horsebacke, reigne Ladies behalf we streightlye

by cart or Care shalbe charge and commaunde yow that
caried owt of anny ye ymmedyatlye vpon the sight
Inne or house of this herof take . . . lyke order wyth the
Cittie on the Sabboth said Constables and other inhabi-

daye and that ther tantes of your said warde, that
shall no playes be theye or annye of them shall not
played after v of y* pmytte or suffer anny Enterlude or
clocke, and for the other kynde of Playe to be had or
clensing & avoiding played within your sayde warde in

of filth and ordure anny house Inne or Brewhouse
in the stret^ before this tyme vsede or herafter

to be vsed as a place of coene
resorte of people therto for that purpose after the howre of v of
the Clocke in the after noenne at annye tyme betwene this and
Shrouetyde nexte vpon paine of lyke ymprisonmente of the
offenders therin /
Yeouen at the Guildhall of the said Cittie the third Daye of
lanuarie Anno 1568 /in the eleuenth yeare of the reigne of o*"

most gracyous sou'eigne Ladie Elizabeth by the grace of god
Quene of Englonde ffraunce and Irelond defendor of the
ffaith &c'

Blackweti

XXIX
[1569, Feb. 3. Order of Court of Aldermen {Rep., xvi, f. 442'', misdated

Thursday Feb. i ; Letter Book V, f. 222, apparently dated Feb. 3); cf. XXX.
Feb. 3 fell on a Thursday in 1569.]

Interlude Item it was this day ordered by the Court here that

playes p'ceipt^ shalbe made fourth w**" expediconto eu'yof

my m""^ the Aldermen to take order w*''out delay that

Intr no mann' of Interlude be from hencefourth had or

played in eny of their ward^ but in the Day tyme &
that betwene the hewers of iij & v of the Clok & that they do take
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bond^ of all those in whose houses or other rowmes eny such

playes or interlude shalbe made or kepte in the some ofxV' that

they shall not suffer any pson orpsons repayring or Comyng to

their seid houses vnder the pnence or Coullo" ofhering or seyeng

of eny such Interlude or play to enter into eny Chamber or other

Close or secrete place w'Hn their seid houses Duryng the tyme

of the seid play

XXX
[1569, Feb. 3. Precept by Lord Mayor {Journal, xix, f. i43t>; Lei/er

Book V, f. 215). The notice is cited in error as of 1558 in Fh'z. Stage, iv. 262,

from Vici. Hist. London, i. 322.]

By the Maio"-

A precept that no On the quene o*" soueraigne ladyes behalf

psonne resortyng we streightlie charge and command you

to anny play that ye Imediatly vpon the receypte

shalbe suffered to hereof callyng before you all the hous-

stand in anny house holders of yor said ward in whose houses

Chamb or other yardes courtes or gardens or other place

close place or plac^ whatsoeuer enny enterludes or

playes haue heretofore bynne accustomed

or vsed to be had played or kept do take such order & direccon

w*^ euerey of them that none of them or anny other housholder

w*4n yo"" said ward do from henceffourth pmitt or suffer any

such Interlude or play to be had made or played w^'^in eny of

there said houses yardes Courts or gardeyns or other place or

places w^^'in yo'" said ward but only in the daye tyme And that

only betwene the houres of three & fyve of the Clock in

thafternone And that ye do take bounde of euerey such psone in

whose house yard court or gardeyn or other place whatsoeuer

anny such enterludes or playes shall hereafter be had played or

made of & in the some of xP that they or anny of them shall not

pmitt or suffer enny manner ofpsons resortyng or commyng to

anny of there said houses vnder the color & pretence to here or

se anny such enterlude or play to haue or enter into anny
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ChamiD or other secrete or close place or places w^'^in anny of
there said houses during the tyme of anny such enterlude
or play but that they do cause all the said personnes resortyng
as aforesaid to there said houses for thentent and purpose afore
expressed still to remayne & stond in the open [m'ket] place &
plac^ where the same enterludes or playes shalbe had played or
made duryng all the tyme of the same playes And then
honestly to depart ffayle ye not thus to do as ye tender the
bono"" of this citie of london & will answere fo"" the contrary at
yo"" pill yeoven at the guildhall of the said Cytey the third day
of ffebruary 1568 /

Blackwelt
[32. answere {three minimsfor n).]

XXXI
[1569, Sept. 26. Precept by Lord Mayor {Journal, xix, f. i88; Letter

Book V, f. 251b). The earlier proclamation of May 12, 1569, is in Eh'z. Stage,
iv. 267.]

By the Maior

A precept that no Wheareas of late I did ordeyne and set

plaies shalbe plaied fourth by pclamacon w*''in this Citie

or sett fourth for thadvoidinge of infeccon of syck-

before the last of nes w'^'' by reason of greate resort

October & also that assemblie and conourse of people
vpon eu">y monday might be occacon tencrease / that

Twesdaie wenedsdaie & there shold not be eny plaies enter-

sat'day two psonnes of ludes or other shewes / whearby the
eu'y house or one at people might be gathered together
the least shall come to into great companyes, suffred to be
the Churche during the played set fourth or shewed w^^'in

tymeof Comenpraer&c-/ this Citie libties or suburbes of the

same / vntill the last daie of this

Intr' September nowe ensuynge / And for

that it hathe pleased almyghtie god
at this pnte to visit this Citie w*^ the sicknes of the plague /
Theise shalbe therfore to will and require you that you in no

R r
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wise pmytt or suffre any mann^ of Enterludes plaies or shewes

to be plaied or sett fourth w'Hn anypte of yo'" Warde/ afore the

laste daie of October nowe next ensuynge /
Yeven at the guildhall of this Citie the xxvj''' daie of

September/ 1569/
3,^^^^^,,

[6. conourse sic.'\

XXXII
[1(^60, Nov. 8. Order by Court of Aldermen (7?<^., xvi, f. 513; Le//er

Book V, f. 264^') ; cf. XXXIII. The precepts of Sir Thomas Rowe (Lord Mayor

in 1568-9) are those of May 12 and Sept. 26, 1569 ;
cf. XXXI.]

Enrlud^ (&) Itm' it was ordred and agreed that like p'cept^

plaies not to shall furthw^'' be made vnto euery my m"

be suffred Thaldren for the staying & vtter denyinge of all

mann' of enterlud^ & playes to be made w^hn

Intr any of there ward^ vpon sondaies or oth' tyme

whatsoever, as were made out vnto them in the

tyme of the mayraltie of S^ Thomas Rowe knight vntyll oth^

order shalbe taken by this courte for the same and it was furth*"

ordred that the comon S''ieaunt shall earnestly move the iustic^

of peace in the countie of midd in the name of my L mayo' and

this courte to take the like order w*4n the saide Countie /

XXXIII

[1569, Nov. II. Precept by Lord Mayor {Journal, xix, f. 197^; Letter

Book F, f. 265^) ; cf. XXXII.]

By the maier

A precept that no Wheare of late you had In Comaunde-

plaies or Interludes ment by precept for thadeuodinge of

shalbe plaied or Infeccon this tyme of godd^ visitacon

sett fourthe w^'^in any w**" the plague that all great resort

pte of the said ward assemblie and concurse of people as-

vntill further order sembled and drawne together by

be taken therin 8: also reason of any plaies, Interludes or

that the householders other shewes shuld by you w*^m yo"
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& s'unt^ shall come to said ward not only be forbidden
corhon s'^uice there to but also not suffred to be frequented
praie &c- and vsed for that therby the said

infeccon did spread it selfe abroad in

the Cittie

Theise are therfore to will and require you, that you in no
wise pmytt and suffre any man^ of Enterludes, plaies, or shewes,
to be plaied or set fourth w^'^in any pte of yo"" said warde vntill

further order be taken in that behalfe,

yeven at the guildhall of the Cittie of London the xj"' of
Novemb / 1569

Blackwell

XXXIV
[1573. Ju'y 7- Order of Court of Aldermen {Rep,, xviii, f. 38(39)^)1

cf. XXXV.]

A pclam' that no Item it is this daye ordered that because it

playes be played is informyd to this courte that the plage
for avydyng dothe encrease w'4n the cyttye and that

sycknes there is great repayer & resorte of people
and in greate nombers to playes and enter-

ludes by reason wherof it is to be feared the plage wilt increase

that to morrowe there shalbe a f)clamacon made that there

shalbe noe playes nor enterludes played w^^'in the cyttye of
London nor libertyes therof by no psone or psons vpon payne
of imprisonment vntill this courte take other order /

XXXV
[1573, July 8? Precept by Lord Mayor {^Journal, xx (i), f. dx^', Letter

Book X, f. 233^). Not dated, but written in June or July 1573, and evidently

the precept directed by XXXIV.]

By the maio*"

A precept agaynst fforasmuche as it apteyneth to my lord

the playinge of maio"^ of this Cittie of London and his

enterludes. worshipfull breth'ren thaldermen of the

same w**" all care and diligence to forsee and
|)uide by all meanes to p'serue this Cittie and the Inhabitants
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of the same from contagious sicknes and infeccons w'^'' happen

the rather many tymes by reason of the greate and daylie

assembles of yonge people of all sortes to plais and enterlewdes

and suche like metings And for that it is to be feared that the

o-reate resorte of people in suche nombers to plays and enter-

fewdes in this hote season of the yere wilbe an occacon of the

begininge and encreasse of the plage if good forcare be not

had thereof in tyme My L maio'" therefore and his wo''shipfull

brethren thaldermen myndinge & caringe as muche as in them

is the preservacon of the people w^^'out plage or infeccon do

hereby straightlie charge and commaunde that no playeis nor

enterludes shalbe from hensforth plaied w4n the cittie of

London or the libties thereof by ainny psonne or psonnes what-

soeu' vpon payne of emprisounment of eu'ie suche plaier and

housholder of eu'ie suche house where suche plays or enterludes

shalbe played vntill suche tyme as further order shalbe taken

for the same. /

XXXVI
[1573, Sept. 22. Order of Court of Aldermen {Rep., xviii, f. 69 (70)'').]

Inholders & Item it is ordered that att such Inholders &
Interlude / other psons as do kepe & have in there howse /

yarde or other place any in mann' of playes

shewes or interludes shalbe bound by recogfi not to suffer any

such playes &c' w^'^in their howses &c' /

XXXVII

[1574, April 29. Order of Court of Aldermen {Rep., xviii, f. 198 (igp))-]

Players bilt Item this Day m'' Hawes m^ Barnh*m m^ Pipe m'

Woodroff m"" marshe and m*" Norton are appoynted

to examyne & consider the bill exhibited for playes and players

& all the matters & circumstances that shall conserne that
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cause and make reporte to this Court what they shall thinck

good to be Done in that matter /.

XXXVIII
[i575> Jan. 13. Order of Court of Aldermen {Rep., xviii, f. 328^). The

Act of Common Council is the comprehensive code of Dec. 6, 1574, for the

regulation of plays in London {Eliz. Stage, i. 283 ; iv. 273).]

Precept^ / Itm' yt is orderyd that M"" Dalbye shall drawe
p'ceptf accordinge to an Acte of coen Cownsell

heretofore made and provyded Consernynge Enterludes and
playes w4n this Cytie to thende the same Acte and Content^
thereof, maye be putt in due execution accordingly / .

XXXIX
[1575, Dec. 8. Order of Court of Aldermen {Rep., xix, fF. 18*, 18^;

Letter Book F, f. 37**). The name of Thomas Norton, the City Remembrancer,

is unfortunately printed ' Morten ' in Eltz. Stage, ii. 1 5, where the part of this

entry relating to Sebastian Westcott, the Catholic Master of the Paul's boys, is

reproduced.]

M" and governo'"s of Itm yt was orderyd that the M". and
xpies hospitatt and Governo*^^ of xpies hospytall shall call

Inholder^ ConCnynge before them, all suche psons beinge

enterludes & playes/ Inneholders and kepers of Innes within

this Cytie and the lybtyez thereof, or

Intr' any other pson in whose howsez, any
enterludes or playes are Cofhenly vsyd,

to be played and kepte, and to take order with them, that they

and every of them doe trulye answeare and paye to thuse of

the poore of the same hospytall, all suche sofhez of monye as

by an Acte of Comon Cownsell lately made and provyded ys

lymited and appoynted And also for asmvche as this Co''te ys

enformed that one Sebastian that wyll not cofhvnycate w**" the

Church of England kepethe playes and resorte of the people,

to great gaine and pyll of the Corruptinge, of the Chyldren w*'*

papistrie
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And therefore M"". Norton ys appoynted to goe

to the Deane of Powles, and to gyve him notyce

of that dysorder, and to praye him to gyve

suche remeadye therein, w*in his iurysdyccon, as

he shall see meete, for Christian Relygion and

XL
[15-77, July 23. Order of Court of Aldermen {Rep., xix, f. 224,^). This

order is referred to in a Privy Council letter of Aug. i {Eliz. Stage, iv. 276),

directing the Middlesex justices to take similar action.]

no playes to be Itrh yt was orderyd and decreyd by this Co'te /
vsed w^^'in this that no maner of pson w*''in this Cytie or the

Cytie lybtyes thereof, shall pmytte or suffer any

pleyes or Interludes to be playde wythin any

of their dwellynge howses yard^ or other places at any tyme

hereafter w'^'oute espiall lysence of this Co'te fyrst had and

obtayned /

XLI

[1580, Jan. II. Precept by Lord Mayor {Journal, xxi, f. 7 ;
Letter Book Z,

f.
15b). The countersignature is that of William Sebright, the Town Clerk.]

By the maio"^

Where I am crediblye informed that there

hath byn nowe of late w^'^in this Cyttye

some disorder by reason of cHaine plaies

or enterludes vsed and plaied by night in

diu'se suspecte places w^^'in this Cyttye the

same begyninge about vij or viij of the

clock in the eveninge and contynuinge

vntill xj or xij of the clock whervnto

suspicious lewde & ydle psons comonlye resorte so that if

spedye care and reformacon be not had great inconveniences

are like to ensue Theis therfore are in the queues mat^ name

straightlye to charge and comaunde you that from henceforthe

To thaldran of

the warde of

Cheape

A p'cept against

plaies in the

evening^ & nighty
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from tyme to tyme you cause diligent serch(e) and inquirye to
be made throughout yo*" saide warde and when you shall vnder-
stande of suche plaies or enterlud^ you cause aswell the players
as the owners of the houses whe(re) any suche shalbe to be
apprehended & comytted to warde there to remaine vntill for-

(ther) order shalbe by me taken for theire deliu'ance And of yo""

doings herein to c'tefye me fro(m) time to time as occasion
shall require / ffaile ye not hereof as you will answere y(e) con-
trarye at yo"" pill yeoven this xj^'' of lanuarye 1579

Sebright

XLII

[158 1, July 14. Precept by Lord Mayor {Journal, xxi, f. 127 (i)t» ; Letter

Book Z, f. 158). The Privy Council letter of July 10 is in Eliz. Stage, iv. 281.]

By the maior. /
To thaldran of By vertue of letters from the righte honor-
the warde of able the lordes and others of her ma*c moste

honorable pryvie counsell to me and my
A p'ceptt against brethrefi latelie directed Theis shalbe in her
players and ma'^ name streightlie to chardge & comaunde
playes. you that you foorthw''' take order that from

hencefoorthe there be no playes enterludes

tumbling^ or pryzes playde w'^'' in yo*^ saide warde or in anye
playce or libtie w'^'in the same by anye pson or psons whatsoeu'
vntill you shall receavc order from me the L. maior to the con-

trarie. /And if anye pson or psons shall attempte for to playe

or make anye suche shewes or pastymes after warninge to him
or them gyven that then foorthw**" you cause suche pson or psons
so offendinge to be foorthew*'' commytted to warde in one of the

compters of this cittie and to c'tefye me thereof that furthw**"

order maye be taken accordinglis. / ffayle you not &c Dated
xiiij'° lulij 1 58 1./

Sebrighte
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XLIII

fitiSi Oct 17. Orderof Courtof Aldermen (i?^/., XX, f. 241^). This is

not the cockpit in Drury Lane, afterwards a playhouse, which was outside

the liberties.]

Cockepytt Itm yt was orderyd that M^ Harte Aldran of the

playe warde of ffarringedon wythowt shall presentlye take

order that the Cockepytt playe wythin the sayd

ward be forborne and no more vsed untill suche tyme as yt

shall please god to ceasse the infeccon of the plague vj'hn this

Cyttye

XLIV

[158 1, Nov. 9. Order of Court of Aldermen {J^ep., xx, f. 259).]

footeball playe Itm yt was orderyd that precept^ shalbe made

forbydden / & directed to everye Aldran' of this Cyttye to

|)hibyte them not to suffer any parson or psons

whatsoever to play at footeball w^^^in theyre sayd ward^. And

that they suffer no byllf to be sett vp w^'^in theyr sayd ward^

for playes /
XLV

[1581, Dec. 7. Order of Court of Aldermen {J?ep., xx, f. 267^). The order

entered is that of the Privy Council on Dec. 3 in favour of plays {i:hz. btage,

iv. 284).]

playes & Enterlud^ At this Co^te an order taken and sett

to be forborne on downe at the Councett table, before the

the sabaothe ryght honorable the .11. of her Maiestyes

dayes most honorable pryvye councell cone'ninge

the maner of playes and Enterlud^. to be

exercysed & vsed wythin this Cyttye was heare redde, &
orderyd that the same order be entred into the reportorye, . . .

XLVI
[1582 March 29. Order of Court of Aldermen {Rep., xx, f. 309^). The

precept of April 3, printed from another source in Eliz. Stage, iv. 287,1s m

Journal, xxi, f. 196, with a reading of ' pryzes ' for ' pieces '.]
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App'ntycf and Itfh yt ys orderyd, that p'cept^ shalbe forth-

lorneymen to be wyth made and dyrected to the M'^ and
stayd from playes wardens of all the seu'all copanyes of this

& pryc^. Cyttye, not to suffer any of theyre App'ntyc^
S3vaunt^ or lorneymen to repayre or goe to

see any pleas, pryc^ or Enterlud^ at any tyme heareafter, w^''in

this Cyttye or the suburb^ and lybtyes of the same vppon payne
that yf any shall heareafter be taken theareat to be punysshed by
the dyscrecon of the L Mayo"" & Courte of Aldran.

XLVII

[1583, Jan. 17. Order of Court of Aldermen {Rep., xx, f. 391; Letter

BookZ, f.
271b); cf. XLIX. The order was suggested in Lord Burghley's letter

of Jan. 15 (Ehz. Stage, iv. 292).]

no psons to goe Itm' yt ys orderyd & decreyd by thys Courte
to any playes / that p'cept^ shalbe foorthwyth dyrected bothe

to every Aldran of thys Cyttye, and to the

Intr wardens of the several! companyes of the

same that they shall not at any tyme heare-

after suffer any person or parsons whatsoever / wythin theyre

sayde ward^ or beinge of theyre sayd companyes to goe or

repayre to see any playes. Enterludf. bearebayting^. or any
other vnlawfull or vngodlye exercyc^ vppon the Saboathe daye/

XLVIII

[c. 1583, Jan. 16. Precept by Lord MsLyov (/ournal, xxi, f. 255^); cf.

XLVIL]

By the Maior. /
To thalderma By vertue of letters from the righte

of the warde of honorable the Lordes of her Ma*€

most honorable prive Councelt to me
A p'cepte that no latlye dyrected / Theise shalbe in her

pson inhabitinge or highnes name streightly to charge &
resiant w^'^in this comaund yo"^ that forthw*'' yo'' take

Citye do goe or order that no mann' of psone or psones

s s
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resorte to any plaies whatsoeu' inhabitinge or resiante w^^in

&c- or other vnlawfuU yo*" said warde do at any tyme or tymes

pastimes vppon the herafter goe or resorte to any playes

sabothe daies / enterludes tumblings beare or bulbayt-

inges or anye vnlaufult games plaies

pastimes or exercises vpon eny the saboth daies either w^Mn

this Cittie or w^Mn two milles of the same / And that if any

psone or psones shall offende herin after warninge to him or

them given that then yo''' cause eu'ye suche offender to be

forthw^'' comitted to warde into one of the Compters of this

Cittie theire to remaine vntit! further order shalbe taken touch-

inge their said offences / . • •

XLIX

[1583, Nov. 28. Licence of Court of Aldermen for the Queen's men

{Rep., xxi, f. 10). An abstract is in Eliz. Stage, iv. 296.]

her Ma*'^^ players Itm' thys daye at the contemplacon of the

licenced to playe !res of the right honorable the Lord^ and

others of her maiestyes moste honorable

pryvye Councell wrytten to this Co^te in the behalfe of Robert

willson lohn Dutton, Rychard Tarleton lohn Laneh^m, lohn

Bentley, Thobye Mill^ lohn Towne, lohn Synger, Leonell

Cooke lohn Garland, lohn Adams and wylly^m lohnson her

Ma''" players, that forasmuche as Allmightye god hathe at this

present stayed the infeccon of the plague w'^'in thys Cyttye,

That they maye be suffred to playe wythin the libtyes theareof

vppon the workedayes onlye betwixt thys & Shrovetyde next /
In consyderacon wheareof yt ys orderyd by this Co''te that the

sayd Robte willson lohn Dutton Rychard Tarleton lohn

Laneham, lohn Bentley^ Thobye Mylles lohn

the Quenes Towne, lohn Synger, Leonell Cooke, lohn Gar-

Players, land, lohn Adams and wyllyam lohnson, be

pmitted to vse thexercyse of playeinge at the

Sygnes of the Bull in Busshoppesgatestreete, and the sygne of

the Bell in gratioustreete and nowheare els w*4n this Cyttye
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betwixte thys and Shrovetyde next vppon the hollydayes, and
vppon the wednesdayes & Saterdayes onlye, not in tyme of
devyne s3vyce, Provyded they playe not vppon the sabaoth
dayes, nor vppon any other dayes, nor playe any matter,
tendynge to the dyshonor of Allmightye god, nor the dysturb-
aunce of the quiet peace and governem^ of this Cyttye, And
that preceptf be foorthw^*' dyrected to eu'y Aldran w'^'in thys
Cyttye, that they take present order that from hencefoorth no
other players be suffred to playe or sett vp bills for playes
w*Mn this Cyttye, Nor the sayd players to playe in any other
place then any other dayes then aforesayde /

[30. then any sicfor or any f^

[1584, Nov. 12.

Longe licenced

to play his

prise

insuinge &; c'

Licence of Court of Aldermen {Rep., xxi, f. m^).]

Itm this daye lycence ys gyven by this Co^'te to

Valentyne Longe to playe his ffence pryc^ at

the sygne of the Bull wythin Busshoppesgate
vppon Tewesdaye come Seavennightf next

LI

The[1586, ]\Iay 19. Precept of Lord Mayor {Journal, xxii, f. 29).

Privy Council letter of May 1 1 is in Eliz. Siage, iv. 302.]

By the Maio""

By vertue of letters from the right honor-

able the Lordes and others of her highnes

most honorable privey Counsell to me &
my brethren thaldermen directed These
therefore shalbe in her Ma*^ name straiorht-

lie to chardge & Comaund yo"^ that fourth

w^ vppon receit(e) hereof yo"^ take order

that no open playes enterludes nor Comen
bowlinge AUes be from hensfourth suffered or vsed in any

To thalderman of

the ward of

vintrie

Against playinge

of enterludes &
bowlinge
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place or places w^'^in your said warde but that all suche pfane

and vngodlie exercises be fourtw^"- cleane abholished and

restrayned vntill yo* shall haue further in Comaundem^ froni me

& my brethren thaldermen towchinge the same Not faylinge

hereof in any wise at your pill, dated this xix^^ of May 1586
Sebright

LII

[1588, Oct. 17. Licence of Court of Aldermen {^Rep., xxi, f. 598^)-]

an artificiall This daye at the request of y'^ right honorable

motion to be S^ Thomas Henage knight Vicechambleyn of her

shewed / ma''^" howsehould yt is orderyd that Henricke

lohnsonof Vtright S3straunger shall durynge the

pleasure of y^ Co'"te & in the daye time only make shewe of an

artificiall motion of his owne devise to suche of thinhabitant^ of

this Cyttye & others who shalbe willynge to see the same.

[4. sjstraunger sic.']

LIII

[1592, Sept. 7. Extract from London Orders for the Plague {Journal,

xxiii, ff. 129 seqq.). F. P. Wilson. The Plague in Shakespeare's London, 16, says

that these orders were a revision of those issued in 1583, and printed in Malone

Society Collections, i. 206, where they are conjecturally dated c. i593-]

Orders to be vsed in the tyme of the Infeccon of the Plague

w'Mn the cittie and Liberties of London, till further Charitable

prouision may be had for the Places of receipte for the visited

with infeccon. . . .

[f. 131.] That restraint be made of Enterludes or Playes,

assemblies of ffencers, or other prophane Spectacles . . .

LIV

[1593, Jan. 31. Abstract of City Proclamation {Journal, xxiii, f. 168).

Direction for the restraint was given by the Privy Council letter of Jan. 28

{Eliz. Stage, iv. 313).]

{Prohibition of] all manner of Concorse and publique meet-
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inges of the people at Playes, Bearebaytinges, Bowlinges, and
other assemblies for sportes [ou account of the plague?\ Preach-
inge of the worde of God and divine service in Churches
\excepted\.

LV

[1594, June I. Order of Court of Aldermen {Rep., xxiii, f. 230^). An
earlier order of May 10 for a smaller committee on the subject is in Eliz. Stage,

iv. 315. There 'Weoseley' should read 'Moseley', and 'or any others (?)

of them ' should read ' or any three of them '.]

certen to Consider Item yt is ordred that M"" Saltonstall

of a Cause towching M"" Soame M"" Moseley M"" Barnham and
plaies M*^ Houghton Aldren Thomas Cambell

Humfrey Huntley Iremongers ThoThom-
Hnson skynner lohn Finder vintener Gregorye Smith mer-
chainttailor lohn Blount Clothworker Thomas Banck^ Barber
and surgion Wittiam Cobb painterstayner and Richard Wright
merchauntf or anye seaven or more of them shall Consider of

a cause recommended to this Co''te by the right ho: the Countys
of Warwicke towching plaies And to make report to this Co'te

of their doings therein And George ffoster to warne them to

meet togeather and to attend on them /

LVI

[1602 (April ?). Precept by Lord Mayor {Journal, xxv, f. 345). The
search was directed by the Privy Council on April 7 (Dasent, xxxii. 487).]

By the Maior /
To thaldran of y' warde Where hir Ma*€ most gratious

of pleasure and cofhaundem* is signi-

fied to me y^ Lorde Maior by Ires

A search to be made in from y^ right ho: the L'^^ and others

playehouses &c' for of hir Ma^€ most ho: privie councell

vagrante psons to be that hir highnes pleasure is that for

transported in y^ lowe especial! purposes not fitt to be
Cuntryes / openlie knowne a p'sent searche

shalbe made at one instant tyme in
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all bowlin^re Alleyes playehowses, disinge howses and all places

of suche comoii resorte for the app'hendinge and takinge of all

idle loose dissolute and suspected psons and suche as cannot in

yo"" discrecon give a good accompte howe they doe lawfullie

live notw"'.standinge they goe appelled like gentlemen or other-

wise and speciallie suche of them as are fitt for srvice In

accomplishment of W' hir Ma*€ most gratious Comaundem'

these shalbe in hir highnes name streightlie to chardge and

comaunde yo^ in yo' owne psone all excuses sett appte callinge

vnto yo"^ yo' deputie and Twentie at y'^ least or more if yo^

shall soe thinkc fitt of suche honest discreete and substanciall

Inhabitauntf w"'in yo' warde as yo^ and yo' deputie shall thinke

good for yo-^ assistaunce yo" doe at one instant tyme vpon

[d/anJi^] next at Three of y*^ clocke in y*" afternoone and in

as wise secrett and discreete mann' as yo* can devydinge yo'

scalues as occacon shall searve into seu^all Troopes to make

searche in all suche plaie howses Bowlinge Alleys and Dycinge

howses as are w"'in yo"" warde if anie suche be and then and

there to apprehend and take all suche psons as aforesaid not-

w'''standinge anie difference of appell and all suche of them as

can give noe good accompte howe they lawfullie and honestlie

live to bringe to Leadenhall to be examined and dealt w'^'all as

shalbe thought fitt whereof see yo^ faile not at yo' pill Yelehall

y*" [S/an/i\ of [d/afd] 1602.

LVII

11608, Nov. 17. Commitlal by Court of Aldermen (/?<>/>., xxviii, f. 301).

This entry is cited by F. P. Wilson, The Plague in Shakespeare's London, 126.

The actors are not otherwise known, unless Rice Gwynn can be Richard

Gunnel!, who became a member of the Palsgrave's company between 1610 and

16
1
3 (Eliz. Stage, ii. 190). A Thomas Pollard was with the Kmg's men from

c. 1617 (Murray, JCmrhsh Dramatic Companies, i. 172). The King's Revels,

who had played at the Whitefriars, seem to have come to an end about the

middle of 1608 {Eliz. Stage, ii. 67; H. N. Hillcbrand, The Child Actors, 2^1),

and the Queen's Revels did not occupy the house until 1609 {Eliz. Stage, "-55;

Hillebrand, 237). It is difficult to see to what company Gwynn and Pollard

belonged, unless they were relics of the King's Revels trying to hold their own.

The proclamation referred to is unknown.]
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Pollard & Item William Pollard and Rice Gwynn were by
Gwinn this Court comitted to the gaole of Newgate there
coittal to remayne during the pleasure of this Court, for

that they yestardaye last suffered a stage playe to
be publiq3ly acted in the white fryers during the tyme of the
p'sent infection contrarye to his ma^^ late proclamacon. /

LVIII

[1609 (? May). London Orders for the Plague {Journal, xxvii, f. 365''

seqq). F. P. Wilson, The Plague in Shakespeare's London, 16, says that similar
Orders were issued in 1603, 1606, and 1608; cf. LIII.

List 0/ orders to he published by the Lord Mayor and Aldermen of the City of
London and the Justices of Peace of the Counties of Middlesex and Surrey by
directionfrom the Lords of the Privy Council.

'\

Orders concerning loose persons and idle assembles

That all playes Bearebaytinges games singing of balletts

buckler play or such like causes of assemblies be vtterlie pro-
hibited and the parties offending severely punished by any
Aldran or lustice of the peace. /

LIX
[161 2, Sept. 15. Order of Court of Aldermen {Pep.,xxx, f. 375^). Similar

payments were ordered on Oct. 5, 1613, and Oct. 10, 1620 {Pep., xxxi (i),

f. 171; xxxiv, f. 573*').]

Maisters of Paris Item it is ordered that m'^ Chamblen shall

Garden. 1' for the pay vnto the m" of Parys garden the
sporte shewed at some of fifty shillings for the sport and
the Conduit heads pastyme shewed w**" their beare and Bull

w^*" their Beare and at the Conduit head^ when my lord Maio""

Bull./ and Aldermen of this Citty were there to

view the said Conduit head^ according to

auncient custome (as of the free guift of this Court) And this

shalbe m*" Chamblens warrant in that behalf. /
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LX
[1615, Sept. 28. Order of Court of Aldermen {Rep., xxxii, f. 182^). On

the Porter's Hall playhouse in Blackfriars near Puddle Wharf, cf. Eliz. Slage, ii.

472 ; iv. 343. The Remembrancer was William Dyos.]

Mr Dyos Item it is ordered by this Court that M*" Chamblen

Cam' shall pay vnto M" Dyos the Citties Remembrancer the

some of iii^' xvij^ vj*^ by him disbursed about the

restraint of building of the playhouse at puddle wharfe as by his

bill of pticulers allowed heere in Court may appeare



DRAMATIC RECORDS: THE LORD
CHAMBERLAIN'S OFFICE

The following documents, relating to the reigns of James I

and Charles I, are taken from the official records of the Lord
Chamberlain of the Household, now preserved in the Public

Record Office. The extracts were begun by Professor Allardyce

Nicoll, and revised and completed by Miss Eleanore Boswell.

They cover the registers of warrants and the like proper to the

office, and contain copies of patents and special accounts of the

Great Wardrobe for a coronation and royal funerals, which were
kept in the office as precedents, but not the copies of the ordinary

annual accounts of the Great Wardrobe, which were also kept.

Unfortunately, the series of registers only begins with 1622.

The earlier papers may have been destroyed, as we know that

those of the signet, privy seal, and council chamber offices were,

when the banquetting house at Whitehall, beneath which they

were stored, was burnt on 12 January 16 19 (Elizabetha7t Stage,

i. 17). The interval between 16 19 and 1622 is partly filled by
a register or copy of a register in Inner Temple MS. 515, no. 7,

some extracts from which, covering the period from 2 November
1621 to 25 July 1622 are given in J.T. Murray, English Dramatic
Companies (1910), ii. 192. A good many of the entries now
reproduced have already been printed. These are noted in

their places. Chalmers seems only to have used L. C. j/iJ4 ',

Malone both this and L. C.j/ij2. Halliwell-Phillipps found the

important * Sharers Papers' in L. C. s/W- More recently

Mrs. C. C. Stopes went through L. C. //ij2, 1^4, and /;/, and

gave many items from them in Shakespeare's Fellows and Fol-

lowers (19 10, Shakespeare-Jahrbuch, xlvi. 92). But most of

these are mere titles or abstracts, even where the use of inverted

T t
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commas carries a contrary suggestion. Some of the names are

wrongly transcribed. The official numbering of the documents

has recently been altered, so that earlier references do not agree

with those here given. The Lords Chamberlain for the period

were William Earl of Pembroke (23 December 161 5-3 August

1626), Philip Earl of Pembroke and Montgomery (3 August

1626-23 July 1641), and Robert Earl of Essex (24 July 1641-

12 April 1642).
E K C

I

[From Z. C. 2/4 (4), a book labelled :
' The president of )« funerall of our

late soueraigne lady of famous memorie Queene Eliz'.' The funeral was on

28 April 1603. The items are allowances of black cloth.]

[Servants of the Chamber?^

The Revells.

M" Tilney M*" — ix yards — [andfor servants] vj yards

Edmund Pakenhame clarke comptroller — ix yards — iiij

yards

Edward Kirkehame yeoman — iiij yards

Sewers for the Chamber
Philip Henslowe — ix yards — iiij yards

II

[From Z. C. 2/4 (5), a book labelled: ' The Booke of the Accoumpte of the

royall proceedinge of o-^ soueraigne Lord Kinge lames through his Honorable

Citie of London.' The procession was on 15 March 1604. The items are

allowances of material for liveries.]

p. 78.

[red clot/i] Players./

William Shakespeare — iiij yard^ Di'.

Augustine Phillipps — iiij yard^ Di'.

Lawrence ffletcher — iiij yard^ Di'.

lohn Hemming^ — iiij yard^ Di'.

Richard Burbidge — iiij yard^ Di'.

William Slye — iiij yard^ Di'.
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Robert Armyn — iiij yard^ Di'.

Henry Cundell — iiij yardf Di'.

Richard Cowley — iiij yardf Di'.

p. 79.

[damash] M"" of y^ revells — Edmunde Tilney — x yard^.
[scarlet clotli\ Clarke of y*" Revell^ — Wittm Hunningf —
V yard^.

Comptroler of y^ Revellf — Edmunde Pakenham— v yard^,
yeoman of y^ Revellf— Edmunde \sic\ Kirkeham — v yard^.

Officers to the Queene
\red clotJi\ Players

Christopher Beeston — iiij yard^ Di'.

Robert Lee — iiij yard^ Di\
lohn Duke — iiij yardf Di\
Robert Palante — iiij yard^ Di'.

Richard Purkins — iiij yard^ Di'.

Thomas Haward — iiij yard^ Di'.

lames Houlte — iiij yard^ Di'.

Thomas Swetherton — iiij yard^ Di'.

Thomas Grene — iiij yardf Di'.

Robert Beeston — iiij yard^ Di'.

Officers to the Prince

\red clotl{\ Players

Edward Allen — iiij yardf Di\ "

William Bird — iiij yard^ Di'.

Thomas Towne — iiij yard^ Di'.

Thomas Dowton — iiij yardf Di'.

Samuell Rowley — iiij yardf Di\
Edward lubie — iiij yardf Di'.

Humfry Ieff"es — iiij yardf Di',

Charles Massey — iiij yardf Di'

Anthony leffes — iiij yardf Di'.

[Printed in Transactions ofNew Shakspere Society (1877-9), ^PP- ^^^ ^5*0
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III

fFrom L C. 2/4 (6), a book labelled :
* The President of y" ffunerall of the

high and mightie Prince Henrie late Prince of Wales.' The funeral was on

8 November 1612.]

Grolmes {sic\ of the Prince his Chamber [thirty-one in all,

inchiding at the end ;]

Thomas Downeton — iiij yardf

lohn Shanke — iiij yard^

lohn Drewe — iiij yard^

Edward Colebrand — iiij yard^

William Price — iiij yard^

William Bird — iiij yard^

Humphrie leff^ — iiij yard^

Samuell Rowley — iiij yard^

Edward lubie — iiij yard^

William Parr — iiij yard^

Thomas Towne — iiij yard^

Charles Massey — iiij yard^

Anthonie leff^ — iiij yardf

ffrauncis Grace — iiij yard^

William Stratford — iiij yard^

Richard Price — iiij yard^

Anthonie Hilder — iiij yardf

[The list agrees with that in the patent for the Elector Palatine's men on

II January 1613 {M. S. C, i. 275). except that William Cartwright and Richard

Gunnell then replaced Thomas Towne, who was in fact dead before the funeral

(Eliz. Stage, ii. 190), and Anthony Jeffes, who is described as a brewer in the

registers of St. Giles, Cripplegate, from 30 May 16 10 to 23 March 1621 (G. E.

Bentley in P.M.L.A., xliv. 809).]

IV

[From L. C. 2/s, a book labelled :
' The President of the Funerall of o"^

late Soueraigne Lady Queene Anne.' The funeral was on 13 May 161 9. The

items are allowances of black cloth.]

Groomes of the [Queens] privie Chamber

M" Samuell Daniell — ix yards — [and /or servants] viij

yards

M'^ Killegrewe — ix yards — viij yards
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The Q: Plaiers

Robert Leighe — iiij yards
Richard Parkins — iiij yards

Christopher Beeston — iiij yards
Robert Pallant — iiij yards

Thomas Heywood— iiij yards
lames Hoult — iiij yards

Thomas Swinerton — iiij yards
Martin Slater — iiij yards

Ellis Wroth [sic] — iiij yards

lohn Cumber — iiij yards

Thomas Basse — iiij yards

lohn Blany — iiij yards

William Robinson — iiij yards

lohn Edmondf — iiij yards

b Gregorie Saunderson — iiij yards
a Thomas Drewe — iiij yards

[Collier, I/. E. D.F\ i. 397, adds the name of John Garret, as from a list at

Bridgewater House. There is no other record of such an actor. But there is

no obvious motive for a forgery.]

V
[From L. C. 2/6, a book labelled :

' The President of the Funerall of

our late Dread Soueraigne of Blessed Memory King lames.' The funeral was on
7 May 1625, but in the heading to this book the date has somehow been entered as
' the xx'^ day of May '.]

Gentlemen of y' Privey Chamb in ordinary — S"" Henry
Herbert — ix yards — \andfor servants] viij yards

The King Players :

lohn Hemmings — iiij yards

Henrie Condoll — iiij yards

Richard Perkins — iiij yards

George Birche — iiij yards

Richard Sharpe — iiij yards

Richard Robinson — iiij yards

George Vernon — iiij yards

lohn Shancke — iiij yards
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Ellyart Swanstone — iiij yards

loseph Taylor — iiij yards

Robert Bennfeild — iiij yards

lohn Rice — iiij yards

lames Home — iiij yards

Tho: PoUarde — iiij yards

lohn Lowen — iiij yards

TheRevills:
,

Alex: Stafford Clerke comptr: — ix yards — [servant] iiij

yards

lohn Witton Clerke — vij yards

George Willson groome — iiij yards

The Chamber of our Dread Soveraigne Lord King Charles—
Comsedians
Robert Hamlett — iiij yards

Anthonie Smith — iiij yards

William Rowley — iiij yards

William Carpenter — iiij yards

William Penn — iiij yards

lohn Newton — iiij yards

Gilbert Raison — iiij yards

Thomas Hobbs — iiij yards

[Printed in Transactions ofNew Shakspere Society (1877-9), App. II, 17*.]

VI

[From L. C. 3/1, an Establishment list of Servants of the Chamber in

1641.]

Revells

S' Henry Herbert M^
Alexander Stafford Clarke

loseph Taylor yeoman
Geo: Wilson Groome

Gouernor of y^ Cockpitt Players

William Bieston
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Bowes
Lodowick Carlile gent'

[At foot of a list of Grooms of the Chamber Extraordinary :]

Note that y^ Companyes of Players vnder the Titles of the
kings, Queens, Qii. of Bohemia, Prince & Duke of Yorke are all

of them sworne Groomes of the Chamber in ord' w^'^out ffee.

VII

[From L.C.s/38, a book of Particular Warrants to the Great Wardrobe
(1623-30).]

The annual Wardrobe warrants in this volume contain
provisions for the liveries of players, which may be summarized
as follows

:

1622-3 (p- 7) velvet for capes; and (p. 9) 36 yards of
bastard scarlet for players, £^2>.

1623-4 (p- 39) 3 yards of bastard scarlet for a cloak for one
of the players, £^.

1624-5 (p- 46) velvet for capes; and (p. 49) 39 yards of
bastard scarlet, £^2.

1626-7 (p. 99) 3I yards of crimson velvet, £/\. i^s. ^d. ; and

(p. loi) 56 yards of bastard scarlet for players, ^74 135". 4^.

1628-9 (p- 152) 5 yards of crimson velvet for players and
the sword of state ; and (p. 1 54) 56 yards of bastard scarlet

cloth, ;^74 13^. dfd.

[The warrants are printed by M. Sullivan, Court Masques 0/James /(1613),
250. It is clear from these entries and those in no. X, pp. 113, 125, 210, 247,

312, 327, and no. XII, pp. 31, 55, 169, 293, 318, 429, 446 {infra) that new liveries

were normally issued biennially, for the King's men at Easter and for the Queen's
men at Michaelmas, and that the cloak allowance was increased from 3 to 4 yards

in 1627. The amounts issued therefor make it possible to trace the fluctuations

in the number of King's players on the establishment. The isolated issue for

a single player in 1623-4 is related to the following item given by Sullivan from
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a copy of the accounts of the Master of the Great Wardrobe from 1623-4 in

L. C. g/gi-io}, which have not been drawn upon for the present extracts.

a Uuerie for a Player,

By warrant

To George Johnson draper for 3 yardes of

'

Bastard Scarlett for a livery for Richard Perkins •

one of his Mat* Players at 26* 8^ p yard.

To Richard Miller for ^ of a yard of Crimson

Veluett for a cape at 26* 8^

The general warrant for Easter 1623 shows the establishment as 12. The

addition of Perkins, formerly a Queen Anne's man, brought it up to 13, and it is

13 in the general warrant of Easter 1625. Before the funeral of James on

7 May 1625 (no. V) it had been increased to 15. The additions were probably

George Vernon, still an attendant (Herbert 74) on 27 December 1624, and

James Horn. When the patent for King Charles's men was issued on 24 June

1625 (J/. 5". C, i. 282),.the number was reduced to 13, and probably Vernon and

Horn, as the latest comers, were left out. But by Easter 1627 it was 14 and also

at Easter 1629, by which date Vernon and Horn had been restored. It remained

at 14 until some date between Easter 1635 and Easter 1637, when it was increased

to 16 (cf. note to no. XII, p. 124). Between Easter 1639 and Easter 1641 it was

again increased to 18. The fluctuations were probably determined by the normal

conflict between extravagance and economy. There seems no justification for

the suggestion of T. W. Baldwin, Organization and Personnel of the Shakespearean

Company (1927), 1 18, that Perkins, Vernon, and Horn belonged to a special class

of hired servants entitled to livery.]

p. 41-

\i62)-4\ Item to Densill HoUis, lohn Maynard, and Patrick

Abercroomy for masking apparrell and such like attire to them

giuen by o' said deere ffather. Ciiij"ix".

pp. 80-2.

Whereas yo" did by o"" speciall Cofhand

ex*", make sundry f>visions for our deare consorts

A warr* for a Masque, betv(/eene Michas 1625 and the said

Masque pformed feast Anno Domini 1626, according to the

at xpmas Afio perticulers thereof heereafter expressed, and

Dfii 1625. fo"" want of warr*e then obteyned vnder our

hand and Signet, it is alleagedthat you cannot

haue due allowance and lawfull discharge thereof vppon yo*"

Accompt fo*^ that tyme, and you being now required to make
and perfect all yo*^ Accomp*^ for yo' receipt^ , and disbursmentf

,
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fo"" and concerning yo"^ office of Master of o'' great Wardrobe,
Wee doe therefore heereby warrant and Allow, all and singular

such somes of money, you haue disbursed for and concerning the
said Masque, and according to the perticulers thereof, as heerin

is perticulerlie set foorth and Declared, That is to say, ffirst to

George Gellin Taylor, fo'" makeing nineteene

George Gellin gownes for the Queene, and the Ladyes that

attended her in the said Masque, and fo*" stiffen-

ing and cutteing out the sleeues and bodyes of them, iiij"x^' hue
and fortey ellns of Canvas fo"" stiffening iiij" xij^ vj"^, twentye
ellns of frize, P twentye ettns of Callicoe 1* eight pound of Silke

xvij" xij^, twelve ellns of buckeram xxiiij^, threescore and two
yards of ribbin xxxj^ nine ounces of small gold and sillver lace,

Ixiij^ two yards q''ter of satten xxxvj* all imployd in makeing of
the said gownes and other Masqueing attyre fo*" the said Masque
and for threed Whalebone searing Candles, hookes and eyes all

for the same vse xxiiij^ In Toto Cxxvj'' ij^ vj*^

Andrew Miller. Item to Andrew Miller for makeing twelve

suit^ being Cassocks of Callicoe trirhed w*
gold and sillver lace, and for Callicoe Canvas and silke to them
xxxiiij" x^

Rich*^: Miller mercer Item to Richard Miller Mercer, for three

hundred thirtey and two yards of florence

satten CCiiij"ij'' iiij^ one hundred seuentye seauen yards Demi
q''ter of florence taffatye Cxxiiij'' vj^ ix'^ fiftey yards demi of

taffatye sarcenet xxvj'' xMij^ and one hundred twenty and seaven

yards d' of lukes and China sattins Ixviij" v^ vj*^ all fo"" apparrell

and other attire fo*^ the said Masque In Toto v^-j'' vj^ vj*^

George Binnion Item to George Binnion, for one thousand

foure hundred seaventie and fine ounces of

gold and sillver bone and passamme lace to trimme the said

gownes v'^xxxix" xix^ viij*^ Two hundred twenty and nine ounces

more of gold and sillver lace to trimme twelve suits hatts

budgetts shooes and other such like necessaryes for the said

u u
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Masque iiij^'^iij" xix^ iiij*^ halfe an ounce of gold and sillver

frindge iij^ viij^ and for tassells for seaventeene budgetts xxxiiij',

and fourteene dossen of ribben all for the said Masque iiij'' viij^

In toto vj^xxx" iiij* viij**

Edmond Harrison Item to Edmond Harrisson and Charles

& Charles Gentill. Gentyll for enbr ninetey nine yards di of

satten for tenn gownes wrought with slipps

and borders of sillver twist purles and oes, vij'^xlyj" y^ for enbr:

seaven budgetts of Carnacon satten with silver vij" xiiij^ for

enbrodering seaven payre of shooes of white satten with sillver

and shapines sutable to them xv". xv^ In Toto vij^lxix^' xiiij^

George Wilson. Item to George Wilson for making
^
vp

seventeene budgetts of satten and for silke

imploid therein Ivj* iiij**

lo: Sturton & Item to lohn Sturton and Arthur Knight, for

Arthur Knight thirteene Bever hatts with gold and sillver

bands to them xxxix" xiij® for Couering two

hatts with satten and laceing them with gold and silver lace, xx', 1

for White ribbin xij*^, for Couering another hat with satten for '

the sacrificator, and makeing scales for the Cheekes of it xx^

for nine plumes of feathe's xv" xv^ In Toto Ivij" ix^

George Predy Item to George Predy hosier, for three and

thirtey payre of silke hose Ixxij".

Hugh Pope Item to Hugh Pope fo*^ laceing seaven payre of

taffaty Garters with gold and sillver lace iiij" xj'

for laceing ten payre more at the ends only with gold and sillv^

lace Ix^ for laceing and making vp of seaven payre of enbr

roses lxiij^ for ten paire of silver and gold roses vij" vj^ viij*^ for

foure and thirtey yards of broad ribben for the Budgetts Ij^ for

Imbrodering two yards of satten in bord'^s for Roses w*'' sillver

twist and oes iiij'" x^ for seaventeen yards of narrower bordeing

[sic] wrought with silver twist and oes Ixviij^ for herhing twelue

paire of garf^s and for silke xxiiij^ In Toto xxix" xiij' viij"*.
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William Litchfeild Item to William Litchfield for making vp
of sixteene paire of satten shoes imbrodered

and laced all over iiij" xyj^

lo: Morrall Item to lohn Morrall for two and fiftie ellnes of
fine Cambrick for ruffs and Cuffs for the Masq^'s

and three ellnes of fine holland to line the budgetts xxix'' xvj^

lo: Maidstone Item to lohn Maidstone for foure hundred and
twenty yds of bone lace for the said ruffs and

Cuffs iiij"xiiij".

lo: Walker. Item to lohn Walker for Lawrell wreaths heire

and beards iiij" iij^ iiij'^.

S" Henry Herbert Item to S' Henry Herbert M'" of the

Revells for services by him pformed Con-
cerning the said Masque C'.

And these o*^ Lres shalbe yo"" sufficient warr* and discharge,

for the disbursm* and payment of all and singuler the said somes
of money in manner and forme as is aboue specified against vs

o*^ heires and Successo''s foreuer Given vnder o*" Signet at o*^

Palace of Westm"" the Twentith day of May in the Twelveth
yeare of o*" Raigne \_i6j6'\.

May it please yo*" Ma*'^

This Conteyneth yo"^ Ma*€ warr* and
Allowance to the Earle of Denbigh for diuers ^ wvav,

-, \. r • v J r ^u /-k ex*^ p William
necessaries by him furnished tor the yueenes

Ceorp-es
Masque pformed at Xpfhas 1625 Amounting ^

in all to the some of M'M'iiij^lvj" xij'.

To o*^ right trustie and right

welbeloued Couzin William Earle of

Denbigh M"^ of o'' great Wardrobe

[Apparently a lost Pastoral, given in February 1626 (P. Reyher, Les

Masques Anglais, 528).]
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pp. 107-9.

ex^^^ Whereas you did by o"^ speciall Commaund

A warr* for a make sundry provisions fo^ our deere wife

Masque pformed the Oueenes Masque betweene Michas 1626

at Xpfhas Anno and the said feast Anno Domini 1627 ac-

Dfii 1627. cording to the pticulers thereof heereatter

expressed and for want of Wafr*€ then ob-

tevned vnder o^ hand and Signet it is Alleadged that you cannot

haue due allowance and lawfull discharge therof vppon yo'

Accompt fo^ that tyme and you being now required to make yp
and perfect all yo"" Accomptf of yo^ receipt^ and disbursm « fo^

and concerning yo^ office of Master of the great ^Vardrobe Wee

doe therefore heerbywarrant and allowall and singuler suchsomes

of money you haue disbursed for and concerning the said

Masque and according to the perticulers thereof as heerafter is

declared and set foorth that is to say.

Andrew Miller ffirst to Andrew Miller for makeing two suits

and two long gownes fo' two Poets xP A suite

and cloke and horsecloth fo^" a Postilian xxiiij" Two suit^ and

Cloaks fo^ two Pages xxxij^ Two suit^ for Cookes xxiiij^ a suite

and Cloke fo^ leffry the Dwarfe xx^ fower suites with Clokes

and Cassok^ for foure Dwarfs iiij" a sute fo"^ a Lutanist xvj« a

sute for a Valting Master xvj^ a sute fo^ a dancing Master xvj

a sute fo'- the Great Porter xx^ thirteene gownes for seaven

double Woemen, foure matrons and two Nurses xiij^' x^ a gowne

fo^ Gargamell xP, fiueteene long gownes fo'musitions C^ a sute

fo^ the Steward xxvj^ and a sute and a gowne fo^ a schoole

master xxvj^ and fo^ buttons and ribbin by him furnished to all

the said sut^ xx" In Toto xxxviij" x^

Richard Miller Item to Richard Miller Mercer fo^ eight

hundred fiftey and fower yards of playne

Cullord sattins vj^lxj^' xvij», and fowre and thirtey yards d' of

mingled Cullor and brancht sattens xxvij^' xv^ and eight yards

of aU cullord satten vij" iiij^ One hundred and eight yards q^ter

di' of taffity Ixv" v'f and seventy and three yards dP q^ter ot
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Cullord taffity Sarcenet xxix" v^ all fo"" the aforesaid Masqueing
Apparell and other attire In Toto vijSiij" xj" j^ yj*^.

Geo: Binion Item to George Binion, for three pounds of
Cullord silke and foure and fiftie yards of broad

ribbin fo*^ the said Apparrell viij'' xij^

lohn Morratt Item to lohn Morrall fo'^ sixtie and six ettns of
holland xj" ij^ nineteene ettns of Cambrick

iiijii v" vj'^ thirtey ettns of Canvas x^, one napkin iij^ and one
hundred yards of holmes fustian, all fo' the said Masque Cxvj^
viij*^ In Toto xxiij'' vij^ ij**

Hugh Pope. Item to hugh Pope millener fo*^ makeing one and
thirty satten hattes bone graces and a post bagg,

and sundry other such like attire and fo"^ Vizards Curldhaire

Wyers a Cap of heire hanging downe to the shoulders, beards
and divers other such like necessaryes by him furnished fo*^ the

said Masque xxviij" vj^ vj'^.

Geo; Predy Item to George Predy fo*" seaven and forty paire

of silke hose by him delivered fo"" the said Masque
iiij"xiiij".

Wittm Audely Item to William Audely fo"" sixteen plumes of

Cullord feathers and eleaven black fanns fo'^ the

Masquers xxij*' xv^ vj*^.

Wm Litchfeild Item to William Litchfield fo*" fiueteene paire

of Spanish leather shoes lx^

Raphe Grinder Item to Raph Grinder fo"" one hundred fower-

score and three yards of greene Cotton to

Couer a floore at Denmarke house Where the said Masque was

performed and fo"" threed and Workmanship in fitting and laying

the same, and two thousand black tacks imployed therein

xvj'' xix^ vij*^.

And these o*^ letters shalbe yo"" sufficient warr^ and discharg fo*"

the disbursment and payment of all and singler [sic] the said
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somes of money in manner and forme as is aboue specified,

against vs o"" heires and Successors for ever Giuen vnder our

Signet at o^ Pallace of Westminster, The twentith day of May

in'the Twelfth yeare of o' raigne [16^6].

May it pleese yo"" Ma^'^

This Conteyneth yo' Ma'^ warr' and allowance

to the Earle Denbigh for divers necessaries

by him furnished fo"" the Oueenes Masque

pformed at Xpmas 1626 Amounting in all to

the some of M'xxvj'' xij' iij*^

To o^ right trustie and right Welbeloued

Cousin William Earle of Denbigh M"" of o^

great Wardrobe

[Apparently a lost mask, danced in January 1627 (Reyher , 529). No. XVI a,

w/ra, belongs to the same occasion.]

VIII

[From Z. C-S/jo, a book of Warrants Dormant (1603-30).]

pp. 188-90. . ,. r^ • rr

ex^ lacobus Dei gratia Angli? Scoti? ffrauncie

Lre Patentes et Hibrnie Rex fidei defensor &c'. Omni-

Edmondi ffowler bus ad quos present' Ir? pvenermt saltm.

Clici Controtulator Sciatis quod nos pro diuers' caus' et con-

Pavilion' halai^ sideracoibus nos ad p'-sens spialit' mouen'

et Tentoi^ dni R^. et gracia nra special ac ex certa scientia

et mero motu nris nominauim^ assignauim

et constituim^ Ac p p^sent' j) nobis hered et successonb5

nris noiam^ assignam^ et constituimus ditcm Subdit nrum

Edmund ffowler de medio Templo London Generos' Chcum

Contrarotulator' omnium et singuloi; Pavilion' halaij. et

Tentoi; nroi; hered et successoi^ nroi; vulgaris nuncupaj' 1 ent^

hales and Pavilions. Necnon omnium et singuloi; locoi^ Revel-

loi^ et Mascoft 01m vestur Revett pMict coif vocat' Revells
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Maskes and maskinge Garment^ infra Regnum nrum Anglie et
alibi. Ac eidem Edmundo ffowler officium Clic' Controtulatoi^
Pavilion' halai^ et Tento^ nroi^. Necnon Revelloi; et vestur'
p'd dedimus et concessimus Ac p p''sentes p nobis hered et
successor nris damus et concedimus p presentes. Habend
gaudend occupand et exercend Officium p^'dict' p''fato Edmundo
ffowler p se vel p sufficient' deputat' suum siue deputat' suos
sufficient', ad terminum et p termino vit^ ipius Edmundi ffowler,

vnacu' omnib3 et omnimod vad feod allocat' regard pfic' lur'

libtat' comoditat' et aduantag' p^dict' Officij quoquomodo
ptinent' siue spectan' aut impostei^ spectan' siue debend. Et
insup de gracia n?a speciati ac ex certa scientia et mero motu
nris p'd dedimus et concess'. Ac pro nobis hered et successor'
nris p present' damus et concedimus eid Edmundo ffowler p
exercicio et occupacoe offic' p'dict' vad et feod octo denar
legalis monete Anglie p diem. Habend gaudend et pcipiend
p''dict vad et feod octo denar' p diem p'fato Edmundo ffowler

et assignat' suis durant' vita sua, de thesauro nro hered et

successoi^ nrorum, ad Recept' Sccij nri' hered et successoi^ nroi^

p manus Thesaurar et Cam'ar' nroi?. hered et success' nroi; ibm
pro tempore existent' ad ffesta Pasche et S" Michis Archi per
equales porcones annuat' soluend. Ac etiam dedimus et con-
cessimus Ac p p''sentes pro nobis hered et successorib3 nris

damus et concedim^ p''fato Edmundo ffowler p libatur et vestur
suis pro exercicio officij pred annuat' quatuor virgas lanei panni
p'^c' cuiuslit' virge sex solid et octo denar'. Habend et pcipiend
eid Edmundo ffowler erga ffestum Nafis dfii durant' vita sua p''d

ad Magnam Garderob nram hered et successoi^ nroi^ p manus
Custod siue Clic' euisdem Garderob nr^ pro tempore existent'.

Et p''teria sciatis quod nos de vbior' gra nra ac ex certa scientia

et mero motu nris pMict' cefisq ; causis et considerac' nos ad
p''sens spialit' mouen', dedimus et concessimus, ac p p'^sent' pro
nobis hered et successorib3 nris damus et concedimus p^^fato

Edmundo ffowler bonam et convenient' domum siue mancoem
vnacum Cam'ar Cellar edific' stabu! hort' et Gard vbi Pavilion'

hale' et Tenta nra posita sunt aut erunt, p Magrum dcoi^
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pavilion' halai; et tentorum qui pro tempore fuit, de tempore in

tempus assignand, in qua ipe Edmundus ffowler et familia sua

hitent'. Habend et tenend possidend et gaudend pMict' domum
siue mancoem cum suis necessar et ptinent p'd p^fato Edmundo

ffowler et assign' suis pro termino vit^ s' de dono nro absq;

reddit' Compo seu aliquo a! p inde nobis hered et successor nris,

aut alicui alij, quocunq; modo redend soluend vel faciend in

tam amplis [sic] modo et forma pvt Richardus Leys, Edwardus

Buo-gin et Wittmus Hunnynge aut Edmundus Pakenham aut

aliquis alius siue aliqui alij Offic p'^d hens occupans et exercens

fientes exercentes et occupant', iiuit, occupauit seu vnquam

gavis' fuit, ftuerunt occupauer seu vnquam gavisi fuerunt, vel

habere occupare seu gaudere debuit vel debuerunt, racoe exerciC

p'^misso^. seu eoi?. alicuius. Eo quod expressa mencio de vero

valore annuo vel de certitud p''missoi^ siue eoi^ alicuius aut de

a! donis siue concessionib^ p nos seu p aliquem p genito^ siue

antecessoi^ nroi^ prefato Edmundo ffowler ante hec tempora

fact', in p''sentib5 minime fact' existit aut aliquo statuto, actu

ordinacoe provisione siue restriccoe in contra? inde antehac

habit' fact' edit' ordinat' siue provis', aut aliqua alia re causa vel

mater' quacunq; in aliquo non obstant'. In cuius rei Testimon'

has Lras nrs fieri fecimus patentes. Teste me ipo ap'^ Westm'

septimo die Marcij Anno Regni nri Anglie ffrauncie et Hibrnie

tcio et Scotie tricessimo nono [1606].

Coppin.

p bre de p^'vato sigillo.

pp. 212-13.

Lre Patentes lacobus dei gratia Angli^ Scotie ffrauncie

Alexandri Stafford et Hibernie Rex fidei defensor &c Omnib^

Clici Controrotulat' ad quos p^'sent Lre puenerint saltm. Sciatis

PaviHon' Halal?.&c quod nos pro diu's' causis et conside-

racoib^ nos ad p'sens specialif mouen' de

gra nra spiafi ac ex certa scientia et mero motu nris noiauimus

[sic] assignau' et constituimus ac p p^'sentes pro nobis heredib3

et successorib5 nris noiam^ assignam' et constituimus dilcm Sub-
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ditum nrm Alexandrum Stafford Generos' Clicum Contrarotu-

lator' omniu' et singuloi^ Pavilion' halai?. et Tento:^ nroi^

hered et successo)^ nroi;. vulgarit'' nuncupat Tentj; haley & Pavi-

lions, Necnon omniu et singuloi^ locoi?., Revelloi^ et Mascoi;

omn' Vestur' Revet! pMict coit vocar Reuell^ Maskj et mask-

ing Garment^ infra Regnum nru' Angli^ et alibi, ac eidem

Alexandre Officiu' Cleric' Contrarotulator' Pavilion' Halai^ et

Tentoi?. nroi?. necnon Reuello:; et vestur' p'^d Dedimus et

concessimus ac p p''sentes pro nobis hered et successor' nris

damns et concedimus p p'^sent'. Habendum gaudend occupand

et exercend officiu' p'^d p'^fato Alexandre Stafford p se vel p
sufficient' deputat' suu, siue deputat' s' sufficient' ad terminu' et

pro termino vit^ ipsius Alexandri Stafford vnacu' omnib3 et

omnimod vad feod allocacoib3 regard profic' Iurib3 libtat'

Comoditat' et advantag' p'd offic' quoquomodo ptinent siue

spectant aut imposter' spectand siue debend. Et insup de gra'

nra spiali ac ex certa scientia et mero motu nris p''dict dedimus et

concessimus, ac pro nobis heredibj et successor' nris p p''sentes

damns et concedimus eidem Alexandre Stafford pro exercicio

et occupacoe offiC p'^d vad et feod octo denario^. legalis monete

Anglie p diem. H abend gaudend et pcipiend p'^d vadia et feod

octo denarioi^ p diem p'fato Alexandre Stafford et assign' s'

durant' vita s' de Thesaure nro hered et successoi^ nroi?. ad

Recept' Sccij nri hered et successei^ nroi^ p manus Thesaurar

et Camera? nroi^ hered [sic] et successor, nrei^ ibm pre temper

existent' ad ffesta Pasch? et S*' Michis Archi p equales percones

annuat seluefid Ac etiam dedimus et concessimus ac p p'sent'

pro nobis hered et successor nris damns et concedimus p'fato

Alexandre Stafford pre libat' et vestur s' pre exercicio offiic

p^d annuatim quatuor virgas lanei panni p''cij cuiuslit' virge six

solidoi; et octo denar. H abend et pcipiend eidem Alexandre

Stafford erga ffest' Natis Dni durant' vita s' p"d ad magn'

Garderob nram hered et successor nroi?. p manus Custed siue

Clici eiusd Garderobe nre pro tempor existent' et p^terea sciatis

quod nes de vberier gratia nra ac ex certa scientia et mero

motu nris p'^d ceterisq; causis et censiderac6ib3 nos ad p'sens

X x
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spialif mouen' dedimus et concessimus ac p p^'sentes pro nobis

hered et successor nris damus et concedimus p'fato Alexandre

Stafford bonam et convenient domum siue mancon' vnacum

Camer' Cellar edific' stabut hort et Gardin' vbi Pavilion' hales

et Tenta nra posita sunt et erunt p magrum diet' Pavilion^ hala^.

et Tentoi; qui pro tempor fuerit de tempore in tempus assignand

in qua ipse Alexander Stafford et familia s' habitent. Habend

et tenend possidend et gaudend p'd domu' siue mancion' cu' s'

neccijs et ptinent p'd p'^fato Alexandre Stafford et assignat' s' pro

termino vit^ sue de dono nro absq; reddit Compot seu aliquo

a! p inde nobis hered et successor nris aut alicui a! quocunq3

modo reddend soluend vel faciend in tarn amplis modo et forma

prout Riclius Leys, Edrdus Buggin Willmus Hunyng Edmundus

Pakenham Edmundus ffowler aut Willmus Page aut aliquis

alius siue aliqui alij Officiu' p'd habens occupans exercens

habentes exercentes et occupantes, habuit occupauit seu vnquam

gauvis^ fuit, habuer occupauer seu vnquam gauis' fuer vel

habere occupare seu gaudere debuit vel debuer' ratione exerc'

p'^miss' seu eoi; alicuius. Eo quod expressa menco de vero

valore annuo aut de certitudine p'^missoi^ siue eoi^ alicuius aut

de a! donis siue concessionib3 p nos seu p aliquem progenitoi^

siue pMecessoi; nroi; p'fato Alexandre Stafford Ante hec tempor

fact' in p'"sentib3 minime fact' existit' Aut aliquo statute actu

ordinacoe prouisione preclamacoe siue restriccoe in contrar' inde

antehac habit' fact' edit' ordinat' seu prouis' aut aliqua a! re

causa vel mater quacunq^ in aliquo non obstant' In cuius rei

Testimoniu' has Eras nras fieri fecimus patentes Teste me ipo

ap"* Westm*" vicesimo quarto die Aprilis Anno Regni nri Anglie

ffrauncie et Hibernie nono et Scotie quadragesimo quarto

\l6ll\

p bre de p'^vato Sigillo &c'

Cartwright.

[Printed in J. O. Halliwell-Phillipps, A Collection of Ancient Documents

Respecting the Office of the Revels (1870), from a copy made for Sir Henry

Herbert in Add, MS. 19256.]
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p. 224-6.

ex' lames by the grace of God King of England
Lres Pattent^ for Scotland ffraunce and Ireland defendo"" of

William Hunt in the faythe &c To all to whome these present^

the roome and shall come greeting Wheras o*^ late deare

place of Edward Sister Elizabeth late Queene of England by
Kirkham. her Lres patent^ vnder her great Seale of

England bearing date at Westm'^ the eight

and twentith dale of Aprill in the eight and twentithe yeare of her

Raigne did giue and grant vnto Edward Kirkham the Office of

yeoman or Keep of her vestures or Apparell of all and singuler

her maskes Revells and disguising^ and Also of the Apparell

and Trapps of all and singuler her horsses ordained and
appointed and then after to be ordeyned and appointed for lust^

and Turneyes And did ordaine constitute and make by her said

Lres patent^ the same Edward Kirkham Y(eo)man Keep of her

vestures or Apparell of all and singuler her maskes Reuell^ and

disguising^ And also of the Apparell and Trapps of all and
singuler her horsses ordeyned and appointed or then after to be

ordayned and appointed for her lust^ and Turneyes To haue

hold occupie and enioy the said Office to the said Edward
Kirkham and his deputie or deputies for Tearme of the naturall

life of the said Edward Kirkham w*'' the Wages and fee of six

pence by the dale sterling for the ouerseeing and safe keeping of

the same To be had and yearlie pceaued of the treasure of

her, her heires and successo"^^ at the Receipt of the Exchequer
of her, her heires and successo*"* at Westm"" by the hand^ of Trer

and Chamberlaines of her, her heires and successo" there for

the tyme being at the feaste of the Annunciacon of o"" Ladie and

S* Michaell th'archangell by euen porcons from the daie of the

deathe of Walter ffishe deceased And further the said late

Queene by her said Lres patent^ did giue vnto the said Edward
Kirkham yearlie during his said life, one liuerie Coate suche

as the yeomen officers of her howsehold had of her to be yearlie

had and pceaued [sic] at her great Warderobe by the hand^ of

the Keep or Clarke of the same for the time being And to haue
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and enioy one sufficient howse or mansion as ther after should

be assigned vnto the said Edward Kirkham for the sure better

and safe keeping of her said vestures Apparel! and Trapps

toeeather w^** all manner of other Comodities and Advantages

to the said Office to be due and accustomed or m anywise

appteyning in as large ample and beneficiall manner and forme

as Walter ffishe deceased or any other or others yeomen keeps

of all and singuler the premiss' aboue menconed had and enioyed

or of right ought to haue had and enioyed the same As m and

by the said Lres patent^ more at large it doth and may appeare.

w^i- said Edward Kirkhame is yett living as wee are mformed.

Know > o'' now therfore that wee in consideracon of the good and

faithfuU service heretofore don vnto o^ Dearest Sonne Henrie

Prince of Wales by William Hunt Gent' of o^ especiall grace

certaine knowledge and meere mocon haue giuen and granted

and by these p^sent^ for vs o^ heires and successo" doe gme and

erant vnto the said william Hunt the office of yeoman or keep

of o^ vestures or apparell of all and singuler o^ maskej Reuells

and disguising^ and also of the Apparell and trapps of all and

singule?o^ Horsses ordeyned and appointed and hereafter to be

ordeyned and appointed for o' lustt and Turneis And wee doe

ordaine constitute and make the said William Hunt by these

presentf yeoman or keep of o' vestures or Apparell of all and

sineuler o^ maskes reuell^ and disguising^ And also of the

Apparell and Trapps of all and singuler o"^ horsses ordeyned

and appointed or hereafter to be ordeyned and appomted fo o

lustf & Turneyes To haue hold occupie and enioye the said

office (to) the said William Hunt and his deputie or deputies

ifhediatlie after the deathe surrender or forfeiture of the said

Edward Kirkham for and during the Tearme of the naturall

life of the said William Hunt w^'' the Wages and fee of six pence

by the daie sterling for the ouerseeing and safe keepmg of the

same To be had and yearlie pceaued of the Treasure of vs

o' heires and successo'^ at the Receipte of the Exchequer ot vs

o' heires and successo^^ at Westm^ by the hand^ of the Treasorer

and Chamberlaines of vs o' heires and successo" ther for the
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time being at the feast^ of th'annunciacon of the blessed virgin

Marie and S* Michaell Tharchangell by euen porcons from the

daie of the death surrender or forfeiture of the said Edward
Kirkham. And furthermore wee do giue vnto the said William
Hunt yearlie during his said life one liuery Coate suche as the

yeomen officers of o*" Household haue of vs to be yearlie

had and pceaued at o*^ great Warderobe by the hand^ of the

Keep or Clarke of the same for the time being And to haue
and enioy one sufficient Howse or mansion as hereafter shalbe

assigned vnto the said William Hunt for the sure better and
safe keeping of o"^ said vestures Apparell and Trapps togeather

w**" all manner of other Comodities and Advantages to the said

office to be due and accustomed or in any wise appteyning in

as large ample and beneficiall manner and forme as the said

Edward Kirkham or any other or others yeomen keeps of all

and singuler the premiss' aboue menconed haue had and enioyed

or of right ought to haue had and enioyed the same Althoughe
expresse mencon of the true yearlie Valew or certenty of the

premiss' or any of them or any other guifte or grant by vs or

any of o"^ Progenito"^^ or predecesso""^ to the forsaid William

Hunt heretofore made in these p'^sentf is not made any Statute

Acte ordinance provision, proclamacon or restrainte to the con-

trarie hereof had made ordayned or provided, or any other

matter cause or thing whatsoeuer to the contrarie in any wise

notw*''standing. In witnes wherof wee haue caused these o""

Lres to be made patent^ Witness o'^self at Westm'^ the nine and

twentith day of October in the ninthe yeare of o'' Raigne of

England ffraunce and Ireland and of Scotland the fine and

fortith [1611]

p bre de pVato sigillo Coppin

[On pp. 269 fr. are some Wardrobe Accounts. On p. 273 is the heading
:]

Moneys paid vpon Bills sithence the feast of S' Michaell

Th'archangle 1621 /
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[The seventh item is
:]

To the ffive Maskers for Maskin suitf— CCiiij'^^xix"

[Reyher, 527, ascribes this to Ben Jonson's Masque of Augurs, danced

on 6 January 1622.]

IX

[From Z. C////, a book of Warrants Dormant (1624-35).]

pp. 154-5'
,

A Warr*- for Lodo- Wee will and comande you That at the

wicke Carlile Esq^: ffeast of All S*- next ensuinge you

Groome of the Privie Deliuer or cause to be deliuered to o^:

chamV to the Queene. Welbeloved servant Lodowicke Carlile

This is to passe f)
Esq"": whom we haue appoynted to be

1530, one of the Groomes of the Privie

chamber in ordinary to o': deare

Consort the Queene these pcells hereafter followinge for his

Livery, like as the rest of the Groomes of o': sayd wifes Pnvie

chamber haue and doe yearely receiue. That is to say
;
One

^owne of Sattin or Dafhaske garded w^'': velvet and furred w^":

Budcre One Coate of velvet one Doublett of velvett, One Coate

of Marble cloth garded w^'': veM: and one Coate of greene cloth

garded with velv*: And that you content and pay for the

furnishinge of the Premisses and lyneinge, silke, and buttons

for the same all not exceedinge the rate accustomed. And

further o*^: pleasure is that from thencforth yearly att the feast

of All S'': you deliuer or cause to be deliuered to the sayd

Lodowick Carlile the like pcells ready made lyned and furnished

w*'': silke and buttons as aforesayd dureing o^: pleasure And

these o': Letters signed w*'': o': owne hand shalbe yo": sufficient

Warrant and discharge from tyme to tyme for the deliuery of

the Premisses in forme aforesayd. Given vnder o": Signett att

o': Pallace of Westm^: this nineteenth Day of May m the

fourteenth yeareof o*^: Raigne Anno($Dni 1638.
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This conteineth yo'': Ma*^:

warr*: for a Liuery of 40": to

be deliu'^ed to Lodowick Carlile

Esq*^: one of the Groomes of the

Queenes Privie chamber yearly

at the ffeast of All S*^: dureinge

yo"": Ma'^: pleasure, and is done
accordinge to yo*^: Royall pleasure

in that behalfe signified by the

right hon^^^: the Chamberleine
of yo*^: Ma": houshould.

lohn Georges

343

To o"^: right Trusty and right

Welbeloved CousinW^.Earle
of Denbigh m'^: of o"": great

Wardrobe now being and to

the m'': ofy'^sayd greate Ward-
robe that hereafter for the

tyme shalbee.

Pembroke & Montgomery.

pp. 246-8.

ex'

Lres Patent^ dureinge

life for loseph
Taylor in y^ place

of Wittm Hunt
deceased. /

Charles by the Grace of God king of

England Scotland ffrance and Ireland

Defendo": of the ffaith &c' To all to

whom these p^'sent^ shall come greeting.

Whereas o"^: most deare and royall ffather

king lames of blessed memory by his

Lres Patent^ beareinge Date att Westm"":

the nine and twentieth day of October in the nineteenth yeare

of his Raigne ou' England &c' for the consideracons therein

expressed did giue and grant vnto William Hunt Gentleman

the office of yeoman or keeper of his vestures or apparell of all

and singuler his Maskes Revells and disguisings, and also of

the apparell and Trappers of all and singuler his horses ordained

and appoynted and then after to be ordained and appoynted for

his lusts and Turneyes. To haue hold occupie and enioy the

sayd office to the sayd William Hunt and his Deputie or

Deputies imediately after the death, Surrender or fforfeiture of

Edward Kirkham gent' who then held and enioyed the sayd

office for and dureinge the tyme of the naturall life of him the

sayd William Hunt w*'': the Wages and ffee of six pence by the

day sterlinge for the ou'^seeing and keepinge of the same. To
be had and yearely pceaued at the Receipt of o*^: Royall
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ffathers Excheq"^: by the hands of the Trer. and Chamberlaines

there for the time beinge att the ffeast^ of the Anunciacon of

the blessed virgin Mary and S*: Michaell the Archangell by even

porcons [sic]. And further Whereas o^: most deare and royall

ffather did by the same Lres Patent^ giue vnto the sayd Wilham

Hunt yearely dureinge his sayd life one liu'y Coate such as the

yeomen Officers of his howsehold vsually had to be yearely had

and pceived att his great Wardrobe by the hands of the keep

or Clerke of the same for the time being, and to haue & enioy

one sufficient hovvse or Mansion as then after should be assigned

vnto the sayd William Hunt for the sure better and safe

keepinge of the sayd Vestures apparell and Trappers togeather

w^'': all manner of other comodities and advantages to the sayd

Office to be due and accustomed or in any wise apperteineinge m
as large ample and beneficiall manner and forme as the sayd

Edward Kirkham or any others yeomen keeps of all and

singuler the p'misses aboue mencoed had and enbyed or of

right then ought to haue and enioy as by the sayd Lres Pattent^

more at large it doth and may appeare, And Whereas we are

informed that the sayd Edward Kirkeham dyed for diuers yeares

past and that by and after his decease, the sayd William Hunt

held and enioyed the sayd office w*^ all pfitts and comodities

therevnto belonginge accordinge to the sayd Lres Patent^ to

him thereof granted as aforesayd, and now lately departed this

life also. Know ye now that wee in consideracon of seruice

done and to be done vnto vs by loseph Taylor Gentkman of

o*": especiall grace certaine knowledge, and meere mocon haue

giuen and granted and by theise p'sent^ for vs o"": heyres and

Successo'^: doe giue and grant vnto the sayd loseph Taylor the

office of yeoman or keeper of o^: Vestures or apparell of all and

singuler o^: Masks Revells and Disguisings, and also of the

apparells and Trappers of all and singuler o"": horses ordained

and appoynted, and hereafter to be ordained and appoynted

for o'": lusts and Turneyes, and we doe ordaine constitute and

make the sayd loseph Taylor by theise p^sentf yeoman or

keeper of o': Vestures or apparell of all and singuler o": Masks
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Revells and disguisings, and also of the apparell and Trappers
of all and singular o*": horses ordained & appointed or hereafter

to be ordained and appoynted for o*": lusts and Turneyes. To
haue, hold, occupie and enioy the sayd office to the sayd loseph

Taylor and his Deputie or Deputies imediately from and after

the death of the said William Hunt for and dureinge the tearme

of the naturall life of the sayd loseph Taylor w^*" the wages and
ffee of six pence by the day sterlinge for the ou^'seeing and safe

keeping of the same to be had and yearely pceived of the Trer

of vs o*^: heyres and Successo*^^: att Westm"": by the hands of the

Trer and Chamberleines of vs o"": heyres and Successors for the

time being att the ffeasts of S*: Michaell the Archangell and the

anunciacon of the blessed Virgin Mary by even porcons from

the day of the death of the sayd William Hunt. And further-

more wee doe giue vnto the sayd loseph Taylor yearely dureing

his sayd life one Liuery Coate such as the yeoman officers of o*":

houshold haue of vs, to be yearely had and pceiued att o'^: great

Wardrobe by the hands of the keeper or Gierke of the same for

the time beinge, and to haue and enioy one sufficient howse or

mansion as hereafter shalbe assigned vnto the sayd loseph Taylor

for the sure, better, and safe keepeinge of o"": sayd Vestures,

apparells and Trappers together w*^ all manner of other cofh-

odities, and advantages to the sayd office to be due and accus-

tomed, or in any wise apperteineinge in as large, ample and

beneficiall manner and forme as the sayd William Hunt or any

other or others yeoman keepers of all and singuler the p'^misses

aboue mencoed haue had and enioyed or of right ought to haue

and enioy the same. Although expresse mencon of the true

yearely value or certenty of the p'^misses or any of them or of any

other guifts or grants by vs or by any of o*": Progent o'^: or Pre-

decesso": to the sayd loseph Taylor heretofore made in theis

p'sentf is not made or any Statue [sic], Acte, Ordinance, pulsion,

pclamacon or restrainte to the contrary thereof heretofore had

made ordained or puided, or any other [matter,] thinge cause or

matter whatsoever in any wise notw^'^standing. In Witnes

whereof we haue caused theise o"^: Lres to be made Patent^

,

Yy
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Witnes o^: selfe att Westm'": the eleaventh day of Novemb'': in the

fiueteenth yeare of o^ Raigne.

p bre de priuato Sigillo

Wolseley.

luj-tur. 2do. die Decemb'-'^: lesQ^./in officio magneGarderobe

Annoq3 Regni dci R^'": Decimo quinto.

X

[From Z. C, sfip, a General Warrant Book (1628-34).]

p. 10.

Players Whereas by vertue of his Ma*€ Letters Patent^ bearing

date the 16*'' of lune 1625 made and graunted in con-

firmacon of diuerse Warranty and Privy Seales vnto you formerly

directed in the time of o^ Late Souueraigne King lames, you are

authorized (amongst other things) to make payment for Playes

Acted before his Ma*y^ Theis are to pray and require you out

of his Ma*€ Treasure remayning in yo" Charge to pay or cause

to bee payd vnto lohn Hemings, lohn Lowen, and loseph Taylor

or to any one of them in y" behalfe of themselues and the rest

of his Ma^ servaunt^ the Players of their Company the somme

of 100" (beeing after the rate of Tenne pound^ a play (vizt)

Twenty nobles for their Charges and fine mark^ by way of

reward) for Tenne playes by them Acted before his Ma^^ at

seuerall times betweene Michelmas last 1627 and the last of

lanuary next after following, the names whereof as also y= times

when they were Acted more particularly appeare by this

annexed Schedule, ffor y^ payment of which sayd somme vnto

the partyes aboue named or to any one of them Theis together

w**" the acquittance of them or any one of them shall bee yo'"

warrannt. Whitehall y^ 10*'' of April. 1628.

[The warrant would be to the Treasurer of the Chamber. On the lost

schedules of plays cf. Eliz. Stage, i. 219.]
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p. 14.

A Warraunt to y^ Trer of y*" Chamber for y*' payment of x"

vnto lohn Hemings in y^ behalfe of him selfe and y= rest of his

fellowes his Ma*€ Comsedians for one play called y^ Dumbe
Baud of Venice by them Acted before his Ma*y on Easter

Tuesday, beeing y^ is*'* of Aprill. signed the g'^ of May. 1628

[Printed by G. E. Bentley in T/ie Times Literary Supplement for 6 December

1928; cf. ibid, for 21 February 1929. The play is probably Henry Shirley's

Dumb Bawd, registered on 9 September 1653 but not otherwise known.]

p. 26.

Queene of Bo- A Warraunt to sweare the Queene of

hemias Players Bohemia's Players Groomes of his Ma'^

sworne Groomes Chamber in ordinary without ffee. vizt)

&^ loseph Moore, Alexander Foster Robert

Gylman, Richard Broome, lohn Lillie,

[Richard Wicks] Wm Rogers, George Lillie, Abell Swinarton,

George Giles [lohn lewell]. Oliuer Iones

lune 30'*' 1628

p. 40.

A Warraunt for a Licence for y^ Queene of Bohemia s Players.

his verbis, (vizt)

H is Ma^y beeing graciously pleased to lycence

Queene of Bo- and Authorize, loseph Moore, Robert Gilman,

hemias Players Alexander Foster and \blanJi\ and the rest of

their Company the Lady Elizabeths [Company]

servant^ to vse and exercise the quality of playing Comedyes

Historyes, Interludes and other Stage Playes in and about the

Citty of London and else where in any Citty University,

Borough, Towne or Place w^^n his Ma^e Domynions in as

ample manner and w*** the same Priviledges as lohn Townsend,

Alexander Foster loseph Moore and Francis Wambus and

their company haue heeretofore enjoyed in the time of o'

Souueraigne Lord King lames. Theis are to pray and require

you to p^pare A Bill for his Ma*^ Signature for a Warraunt to
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bee graunted vnto them accordingly. And for soe doeing Theis

shall bee yo^ Warraunt luly the if\ 1628.

Ibid.

S'" Henry Herbert A Warraunt for y* payment of 52'' vnto

for Lodgeing. S" Henry Herbert K* M^ of y" Reuelles for

his Lodgeing for a yeare ended at o' Lady

Day Last past. luly i8^ 1628

p. 69.

App'hension. A Warrannt for y^ app'^hension of Ambrose

Beeland and Henry Wilson Fidlers at y^ com-

plaint of M^ Hemmings Dec. 14'^ 1628./

p. 75.

Bugg lohn A Warraunt to sweare lohn Bugge one of the

Queene of Bohemia s Players A Groome of y^

chamber in ordinary w'**out ffee. Ian. IO*^ 1628.

pp. 88-91.

Kinnersley yeoman of y'^ Wardrobe his Billes

[Clement Kinnersley was the yeoman of the Removing Wardrobe of Beds.

A long list of charges for service of himself and men, beginning Oct. 1627,

includes, in/er aim :]

The 4**' [dt/f\ in Nouember for himselfe, his man & Tenne

Labourers Ten dayes for makeing read y" [sic] banquetdng

house twice for 2 playes & twice for healings & once in y«

Councell Chamber for y^ reception of an Amb' from y^ D of

Sauoy.
The 6*^ for him selfe, his man & 10 labourers 10 days m

December & lanuary 1627 imployed in takeing downe stuffe

& laying it vp 5 seuerall times after playes. acted in Christmas

hoUydayes.
The 1

2*'* in Feb. aforesayd for him selfe his man & foure

Labourers 2 dayes imployed in takeing downe &c' stuffe in y"'

Hall after a play on Candlemas day at night.

The la'** in April 1628 for himselfe, his man & Ten

Labourers Ten dayes imployed in takeing downe &c' stuffe
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vsed in y^ hall on Maunday Thursday & three healings in y^

banquetting House & for one play.

The I S^^ in Aprill aforesayd for 8 labourers 8 dayes Imployed
. . . once at y^ great Chamber at y^ Cockpitt for y^ meeting of

y^ Councell of warre.

The 22*'' for 4 Labourers 4 dayes in lune aforesayd imployed

to make ready y^ banquetting house for y^ king & Queene to

see the Beare bayting & once for a healing.

[The lists were signed by the Lord Chamberlain on i Mar. 1628/9.]

p. 91.

[15 bills signed for Aquila Day, 'one of the Officers' of the Removing
Wardrobe, for services, include :]

The 4'^ in Febr. aforesayd [i62y/S] for six Labourers six

dayes imployed in furnishing Trinity Colledge in Cambridge
where his Ma*y then heard A Comedy.

[Signed by the L. C. i March 1628/9. The play was T. Vincent's Pan'a,

acted on 3 March 1628 (G. C. Moore Smith, College Plays Performed in the

University of Cambridge, 9, 69, 84, 97).]

p. 99.

Hemings. lohn. A Warraunt for payment of i6o*'. vnto lohn

Hemings &'' for 16 Playes Acted before his

Ma*y betweene Christmas & Candlemas. 1628 signed y^ 2f^ of

Februarie 1628.

p. 112.

Hemings A Certificate for M" lohn Hemmings. eod. \i.e.^May

i62g\

Ibid.

Hemings. A Warr* for paym* of Ten poundf vnto lohn

Hemings for a Flay called y^ Loue sick maid Acted

before his Ma'^ on Easter Munday. May. t""^ 1629

[The play is in the King's men's list of 164 1 (see no. xiii). It was registered,

as by Richard Brome, on 9 September 1653, but is unknown, unless it is

identical with his Love-sick Court (1659). It was licensed by Sir Henry Herbert

on 9 February 1629 as The Love-sick Maid, or the Honour of Young Ladies

(Herbert 32).]
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p. 113-

Players Theis are to signifie vnto yo^ Lqp his Ma»c pleasure

for Liueries that you chuse to bee deliuered vnto his Ma*€

Players whose names follow (vizt) lohn Hemmings

lohn Lowen loseph Taylor Richard Robinson, lohn Shank

Robert Benfield Richard Sharp, Elliard Swanson, Thomas

Pollard, Anthony Smith, Thomas Hobbes, W» Pen George

Vernon & lames Home to each of them the seuerall Allowances

of ffoure yard^ of Bastard Skarlet for a Cloake & a q'^ter of

a yard of Crimson Veluet for the Cape, it beeing the vsuall

Allowance graunted vnto them by his Ma*y« euery second yeare

and due at Easter last past, ffor y* doeing wherof Theis shall

bee yo"^ Warrant. May e^*" 1629.

[Printed in Variorum Shakespere (1821), iii. 60.]

p. 125.

Oueenes A Warraunt for Liueryes for y^ Queenes Comoe-

Players for dians (vizt) three yard^ of Bastard skarlet a peece

Liuery. to fourteene of them (vizt) to Christopher Biston

for himselfe & thirteene others his fellowes, & thre

yard^ and a halfe of Crimson Veluet for Capes, theis liueryes

are graunted vnto them once in two yeere & were new due at

Michmasi628. signed y^ 19''' of lune 1629 M^ his Ma*€ pleasure

was signifyed by my Lord of Dorsett.

App'^hension A Warraunt for y^ app'^hension of Richard Ewer

at y^ complaint of lohn Lowen. lune 29^^ 1629.

Queene of A Warraunt to sweare Thomas Seabrooke A
Bohemia's Groome of the Chamber in ordinary w^^'out ffee

Players. lulie 2"^ 1629
Another to sweare lohn Daunce A groome in

ordinary w^^out ffee. eod.

Another for Thomas Barnes A groome of y^ Chamber in

ordinary w^^'out ffee. lulye 2^ 1629.

[Cf. below, p. 284 of this book.]
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p. 138.

Perry W"". A Warraunt to sweare William Perry A Groome
of y^ Chamber in ordinary w^'^out ffee Septem-

ber
s***.

1629.

[See below, p. 324. Presumably Perry now joined the Red Bull company,
which continued the Prince Charles' company of the previous reign, although it

lost its chief members to the King's company (cf.
J. T. Murray, English Dramatic

Companies, i. 238, 272).]

p. 140.

Hurt W'" A Warrannt for y= app''hension of W™ Hurt his
Ma'€ wiredrawer if hee bring not w*^ him to Hampton

Court 8 Branches of wyre to bee imployed in A Comedy to bee
acted before his Ma'y on Michmas Day 1629./ Septemb*" 26''*

1629.

p. ^^^'

S"^ H Herbert A Warraunt for payment of xxvj" vnto S'' Henry
for Lodgeing Harbert for his Lodgeing for halfe a yeere ended

at Michmas 1627./
Another for 52'' for a yeere ended at Michmas 1628
Another for paym^ of 52" for a yeere ended at Michmas 1629
signed y* 1 1"' of October 1629./

p. 154.

Suruayer Another \warrant\ for a Stage & Scene to bee made
at Somerset house. \8 Dec. i62p]

p. 176.

App''hension. Another [warrafii] for app''hension of [Slan/^] for

carrying y*" players to Finsbery prison. [22 Mar.
i62g/so\

p. 177.

S*" H Herbert Wheras S' Henry Herbert Knight M'^ of y*

for Lodgeing./ Reuelles to his Ma*'^: hath three warr*€ for

seuerall Allowances for lodgeing (vizt) one for

52 pound^ for a yeere ended at o'' Lady day 1627 Another for

26 pound^ for halfe a yeere ended at Michmas 1628 amounting
in all to y^ somme of 130". As it may appeare by the sayd
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warr*€ annexed the which beeing in Arreare and vnpayd Wee

thinke fitt to bee allowed vnto him. Theis are therfore to pray

& require you out of his Ma*c treasure in yo' charge to pay or

cause to bee payd vnto the sayd S' H H knight or to his

Assio-ne the aforesayd somme of 1
30'' in full satisfaccon & dis-

charge of his sayd annexed Vv^arrant^ in Arreare And theis &c'.

Whitehall y^ 30'^ of March 1630

Hemings, lohn A warr* for payment of 120" vnto lohn

Hemings for 1 2 Playes Acted before his Ma*'^:

at Christmas 1629 signed y^ 3^ of Aprill. 1630.

A warr* for Haueing receiued order from the L'^" &c' in

supp'ssing of regard of the great appear'ance & app'hension

stage playes &c'. of the increase of the sicknesse to cause all

stage playes & all other Assemblyes for sporty

or pastimes to bee prohibited & suppressed, Theis are to pray

& require you to take effectuall order that their Lo?^ Order

therin bee duly obserued & put in execution by all those that

are vnder your subordination. And for soe doeing Theis shall

bee yo^ warr^ Aprill 17. 1630. To S^ H Herbert./

M'^ the like warraunt was sent to Gabriell Marssh for y^ sup-

pressing of bear & bull baitings

FThis follows the Privy Council order of 14 April {M. S. C, i. 96, 382). On

the plague of 1630, not very serious, cf. F. P. Wilson, ITie Plague zn Shake-

speare's London (1927), 173.]

Queenes Players. / A warrannt for payment of 100" vnto the

Queenes players for 10 playes by them

Acted at Court betweene October & Febr. 1629 signed y^ f'

of lulie. 1630./

Queenes Players Thees are to signifye vnto you his Ma*€

Liveries pleasure that you cause to bee deliuered vnto

William Allen for himselfe & thirteene others
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his ffellowes the Queenes Players the seiierall Allowances of

ffoure yard^ of bastard Skarlett for Liueryes for each man &
three yard^ & a halfe of Crimson veluet amongst them for

Capes, beeing their Accustomed Allowance euery second yeere

& due now at the feast of S* Michaell y"" Archangell last past

And for soe doeing &c'./ Nou. 20. 1630

p. 219.

Masque money Thees are to signifye vnto you his Ma*€ pleasure

Tauerner That you p'^pare A Bill for his Ma*€ Signature

Edmund for A priuy seale to bee directed to y^ Trer &
Vnder Treasurer of his Ma*€ Excheq, out of

y^ receipt there to pay or cause to bee payd vnto Edmund
Tauerner Esq, the somme of 600" to bee imployed toward^ y^

expence of a Masque to bee p'^sented before his Ma*y^ on [the]

twelfth day next. The same to bee payd w^'^out any Accompt
imprest or other Charge to bee set vpon the sayd Edm. Tauerner

his Executors or Assignes. ffor y*" doeing whereof This shall bee

yo"" warr\ Dec. 18. 1630./

[Ben Jonson's Loves Triumph through CallipoliSy danced on 9 January

1631.]

p. 226.

App'^hension./ A warrannt for the app'^hension of Henry sharpe

of Bricklewell in Essex vpon the complaint of

S*" Henry Herbert. lanuar. ii- 1630.

TJ, 227«

A letter to the S^ I vnderstand that S"^ lohn Went-

Sheriffe of Midd. worth is arrested vpon an execution

for S*^ lohn Wentworth at the suite of one Beeston & now
remayning in your Custody. That [sic\

& some others which haue petitioned mee where I haue found

cause I haue giuen way vnder my hand. If any other which

haue not leaue shall offer to bring any Actions against him,

I doe expect & require, that you forbeare to receiue or enter

z z
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them vnlesse you see my hand for your warrannt. as you will

answere the Contrary. Febr. 2^ 1630

To M' Small vndersheriffe

of Midlessex. /

p. 228.
^ r 11-

Tauerner A warraunt for A priuy seale of 600" to bee

Edmund. payd vnto Edmund Tauerner Esqj to bee

Masque money./ imployed toward the Charge of the Queenes

masque at Shrouetide next. The same to bee

payd without any Accompt Imprest or other Charge to bee sett

vpon him the sayd Edmund Tauerner his Executors or Assignes.

February 14}^ 1630.

[Ben Jonson's Chlon'dia, danced on 22 February 1631.]

P- 231.
1 r !• A

Masque money. A warraunt for a priuy seale of 200" ouer and

aboue 600" allready ordered for the Queenes

Masque at Shrouetide 1630. to bee deliuered vnto Edmund

Tauerner Esq^ without any Accompt Imprest or other Charge to

bee sett vpon him his Exec' or Assignes for y^ same. Feb. 19.

1630./

pp. 235-6.

Players warrt Wheras by virtue of his Ma*€ Letters Patent^

bearing Date the 16^ of lune 1625 made &
graunted in confirmacon of diuerse warr^ and priuy scales vnto

you formerly directed in the time of o' Late Souueraigne Kmg
lames you are Authorized (amongst other things) to make

payment for Playes Acted before his Ma^'^ & the Queene. Theis

are to pray & require you out of his Ma*€ Treasure in your

Charge to pay or cause to bee payd vnto lohn Lowing in the

behaife of himselfe and the rest of his Company his Ma*c

Players the somme of Two Hundred & sixty poundf that is to

say Twenty pound^ a piece for foure Playes Acted at Hampton

Court in respect & consideration of the trauaile & expences of

the whole Company in dyet& Lodgeing during the time of their
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Attendance there. And the hke somme of Twenty pound^
for one other Play which was Acted in the day time at White-
hall, by meanes wherof the Players lost the benefitt of their

House for that day. And Ten pound^ a piece for sixteene

other Playes acted before his Ma^'^ at Whitehall amounting in

all vnto the somme of Two Hundred & Sixty pound^ for one
& Twenty playes his Ma*c servant^ Acted before his Ma''^ &
the Queene at seuerall times betweene the 30"^ of September
& the 21*^ of ffebr. last past As it may appeare by this annexed
schedule And Theis &c'. March 17 1630.

[Printed in Variorum Shakespere (182 1), iii. 168.]

p. 247-

Kings Players Theis are to signifie vnto you his Ma*^ pleasure

Liueries. that you provide and Deliuer vnto loseph
Tailor for himselfe & thirteene others his

ffellowes his Ma*€ Players for euery of them the proportion of

ffoure yard^ of Bastard scarlett for A Cloake, & a quarter of

a yarde of Crimson veluett a peece for the Capes, beeing the

accustomed Allowance graunted vnto them by his Ma''° euery

second yeere and due at Easter last past And for soe doeing

&c'. Aprill 2f^ 1 63 1.

p. 253-

The Queenes A warrant for payment of 170''. vnto M"^ Chris-

Players topher Beeston for himselfe & the rest of the

Queenes Players for sixteene Playes by them
Acted betweene the 10*'' of October & the 20*'' of Februarie.

1631. May 25 1631.

M"^ his LoP added (aboue the ordinary Allowance of 10'' for

euery play) 10'' more in consideration of their Charge in Attending

at Hampton Court where they Acted three playes.

p. 269.

App''hension A warr* for y^ app'^hension of lohn Piatt a

Cunstable in Ware for forbidding players to show
there beeing lycensed by S"^ Henry Herbert Kn*./ Octob. 18..

1631./
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App'hension Another [warrant] for app'-henslon of Tho:

Partridge at y^ complaint of M' Lodowick

Carlile. eod. [c^ Bee. i6ji]

Masque money. A Warr* for A priuy seale of looo" to bee

Tauerner Edmund payd vnto Edmund Tauerner Esq, to bee

imployed toward^ the expence of A
Masque to bee p'sented before his Ma^'^ on twelfth day next.

The same to bee payd w%ut any Accompt imprest or other

Charge to be set vpon the sayd Edmund Tauerner his Executors

or Assignes Dec. 29. 1631

[Aurelian Townshend's Aldwns Triumph, danced on 8 January 1632.]

Masque money A warrant for a priuy seale of 800" to bee

shrouetide 1631 payd vnto Edmund Tauerner Esq, to bee

imployed toward^ the expence of a maske

to bee p^sented before y« Queene at Shrouetide next The

same to bee payd w^'^out any Accompt, imprest or other Charge

to bee set vpon the said Edmund Tauerner his Executors or

Assignes. Ian. 23^'' 1631.

[Aurelian Townshend's Tempe Restored, danced on 14 February 1632.]

Tho^ Barnes Wheras by virtue of a Warraunt vnder my

discharged hand of the second of luly 1629 one Thomas

his seruice Barnes was sworne his Ma*€ servant m the place

of a Groome of the Chamber in ordmary vpon

p^tence that Hee was one of the Company of Players, which by

his Ma*€ fauour had a lycence to practice vnder the name of the

Queene of Bohemias [Players] servant^ wheras m truth the sayd

Barnes is by profession a Carpenter & neuer did nor doth pro-

fesse the quality of a stageplayer but was dishonestly & sinisterly

obtruded vpon mee by the false & fraudulent suggestion of one

loseph Moore that followed the busines in the name of the
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company out of a corrupt end to deriue vnto him selfe a benefitt

by intituling the sayd Barnes vnto y"" previledge & proteccon of

his Ma'€ service as now appeareth vnto mee vpon the seuerall

petitions of diuerse persons of good credit from some of whome
the sayd Barnes doth most iniuriously and scandalously detayne

their iust & due debtf & others of them Hee hath drawne to

bee bound for him in great sommes of money, which since, hee

hath suffered to bee forfeited & therby hath exposed those

which were ingaged for him vnto the danger of imprisonm* &
apparent ruine of their estates, ffor reformation heerof & to the

end that his Ma*^ service may bee purged from the stayne of

soe dishonest foule proceeding^. Theis are to will & require

you to call the sayd Barnes before you & him to dismisse &
discharge out of his Ma*€ service & all relation therunto & to

cause his name to bee blotted and razed out of the list of his

Ma*€ servant^ Heerof you may not fayle & this shall bee yo*"

warr*. Whitehall the 23*'' of Ian. 1631

To y^ gent' vshers dayly Wayters
& to euery of them./

[Cf. p. 127, supra. The duty of swearing-in long rested with the Gentlemen

Ushers. Southey describes the ceremony in a letter of 5 November 18 13 to Sir

Walter Scott, ' The gentleman-usher had been spoken to, and a Poet-Laureate is

a creature of a lower description'.]

p. 287.

A warr* for A A Warraunt for y^ great Wardrobe for y^

Habitt for M' providing of these parcells following for a

The: Killegrew masqueing habit for M"" Thomas Killegrew

one of his Ma*€ Pages of Hono*" who is to

Masqueing habit p^'sent the person of an enamoured Courtier

in the Masque p''sented by the Queenes

Ma*'*' at Shrouetide next & that you cause them to bee com-

pleatly fitted & furnished (vizt) A doublet of white Satin, Breeches

of Carnation Satin Cloake of the same coloured Satin lined w*''

Carnation coloured Plush trimmed w*'' siluer lace : silke stockins

of pearle colour white shooes Roses and Garters of Carnation,
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A Hatt & a feather A falling Band w*** lace of the newest

fashion Gloues Girdle & pointy sutable & such other things as

shall bee requisite for that purpose. Febr. 8. 1631./

[Printed by Reyher, 511.]

P- 289. r V T 1.

y^ King^ A Warraunt for payment of 120" vnto lohn

Players warr* Lowing loseph Taylor & Elliard Swanson for

themselues & the rest of their fellowes his Ma'«

Comcedians for 1 1 playes (one wherof at Hapton Court) by them

Acted before his Ma*y^ at Christmas 1631./ Febr. 22. 1631.

p. 297.

Princes players A warraunt to sweare these seuerall persons

following groomes of the Chamber in ordinary

w*''out ffee to attend the Prince his Highnes in y*^ quality of

players, vizt.

Ellis Worth
Andrew Kayne
Mathew Smith
Richard Fowler
William Browne
lames Sneller

Thomas Plumfield

Thomas Bond
Henry Gradwell

& William Hall

George Stutvile

[Entry undated, between items of 10 and 15 May 1632. The last name

was inserted after the others : of. the following entry.]

P- 298. '1 A
Stutvile George. A Warraunt to sweare M*^ George Stutvile A

Groome of the Chamber in ordinary w^^out

ffee to attend the Prince his Highnes in y' quality of a player.

June I. 1632.

The Princes Players
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p. 309.

Survayor. Whereas there is a Pastorall to be p'"sented at

Somersett House for w:'^'* a roome must be purposely
made, And therein y^ Timber worke of y^ Sceane w:**" y*' Stage
& degrees to be pperly done by y'^ officers of his Ma/'''^ workes.
These are therefore to pray and require you to cause y* same
to be forthw.*^ done and performed in such manner as shall be
requisite vpon y* occasion. And for soe doing this shall be yo""

Warrant. Whitehall y^ 3^ of Nouemb. 1632.

To Inigo lones Esq Surueyor
& to y^ rest of y^ Officers of
his Ma.''^^ workes.

[Walter Montagu's The Shepherd's Paradise, played by Henrietta Maria and
her ladies in January 1633.]

p. 310.

App'^hension A warr^ for the app''hension of lohn lerom gent.

[plank'] Roades a Stationer & [blank'] Booker A
Serjeant at mace in London, vpon the complaint of George
Stutvile [16 Nov. 16j2]

[Cf. no. XII, p. 345, for another new reference to John Rhodes,]

p. 312.

Beeston Crer A Warraunt for payment of 100" vnto

Queenes Players Christopher Beeston for 9 playes at 10" a
piece for 8 of them & 20'' for one Acted at

Hampton Court in consideration of their trauaile & charge, in

October &c. 1631. Dec. 5. 1632.

Ibid.

Queenes Players A warr* for 4 yardf of good Basterd skarlet

Liueryes. for each of them beeing 1 4 in number & three

yard^ & I of Crimson Veluet for Capes for

their Liueryes allowed euery second yeere & due at Michmas
last. 1632 signed Dec. 5. 1632

P- 317

Great Wardrobe A Warr* for 4 Close stooles against y*

Queenes Pastorall Ian. 9. 1632
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Perrv W™ / A warr* to y« signet to draw vp a Bill

Lycence for players for the Kingc hand for A lycence vnto

William Perry and his Associate to prac-

tize the quality of stage playes in y« Citty of Yorke & else where

w*Mn his Ma'^ dominions. Febr 27. 1632

Players Warrant : A Warraunt for payment of 2 70^ vnto lohn
^

Lowen loseph Taylor & EUyard Swanston

his Ma*€ Comaedians for Playes by them Acted before his Ma*y^

vizt 20^' for the rehersall of one at the Cockpitt by which meanes

they lost their afternoone at the House & 20- apeece for two

at Hampton Court in consideration of their charge of lodge

\sic^ & dyet for the Company & 10'' a peece for 21 more at

Whitehall & Denmarke house Acted betweene y^ f of May

1632 & y^ 3*^ of March following, signed March 16. 1632.

Thompson lohn A Warraunt to sweare lohn Thompson A
Groome of the Chamber in ordinary w^^'out

ffee to attend in the quality of A Player. Aprill. 15. 1633

Honiman lohn A Warraunt to sweare lohn Honyman A
Groome of y" Chamber in ordinary w^^'out tlee

to attend In y^ quaUty of a Player, eod./

[These were King's men. Baldwin, 60, is wrong in his conjecture that

Thornpson died in the plague of 1630. He was dead by 1635 ;
cf. no. Al.J

Liueryes for y« A warraunt for Liueryes for 14 of his Ma^e

Kinef Players. / Players vizt fower yard^ of basterd bkarlet to

each of them & a quarter of a yard of crimson

veluet for Capes to bee dd to lohn Lowen. due at Easter 1633.

signed Apr. 15. 1633.
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P- 334-

Players Wheras the late decease, infirmity & sicknes of diuerse
warr^ principall Actors of his Ma'€ Company of Players hath

much decayed & weakened them, soe that they are
disabled to doe his Ma*y service in their quality, vnlesse there
bee some speedy order taken to supply & furnish them with a
convenient number of new Actors. His Ma*y^ haueing taken
notice thereof & signifyed his royall pleasure vnto mee therin,

Theis are to will & require you & in his Ma*€ name straitly to
charge, commaund & Authorize you & either of you to choose,
receaue & take into yo*" Company any such Actor or Actors
belonging to any of the lycensed Companyes w^'^in & about the
Citty of London as you shall thinke fitt & able to doe his Ma*y
service in that kinde. Heerin you may not fayle And This
shall bee your sufficient Warrant & discharge in that behalfe.

Court at Whitehall the 6'^ of May. 1633/
To lohn Lowen and Joseph
Taylor two of the Company of

his Ma*€ Players. /
P- 340.

Queenes Players A Warraunt for paym* of 240" vnto the

Queenes Players for 14 playes by them
Acted, their bill signed by S"" Henry Herbert, eod. [27 Oc^.

p. 348.

Suruayor./ A Warraunt to y^ Survayor to cause a scene to

bee made at Sommerset houe [sic] in y^ Chamber
of Presence there for A Pastorall to bee acted before the Queene
& degrees to be made in such manner as it hath formerly beene
done. Dec. 28. 1633./

[Fletcher's Faithful Shepherdess, played on 6 January 1634.]

Ibid.

Suruayor./ A warr* for A scene to bee made in y^ banquetting

house for the Kings Masque at Shrouetide next.

Dec. 28. 1633./
[Carew's Coelum Briiannicum, danced on i8 February 1634.]

3 A
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P- 349-
, , r

great wardrobe A Warr^ to y= great wardrobe for greene

Cotton to couer y^ floore of y^ great Chamber

at Whitehall for a dancing on Tuesday night. Ian. 12. 1633./

Kelly lohn. A warr* for paym^ of 16'' vnto lohn Kelly & lohn

Laurence for 2 treble lutes against his Ma^

Masque at Shrouetide 1633 Ian. 19. 1633

Suruayor A warr* to y^ survayor to make passages for the

Masquers through y« wall of y" Tiltyard. Ian. 29

1633.

XI

[From Z. C. s/i33, a book of Miscellaneous Assignments, Petitions, and

Warrants (163 1-5), pp. 44-5I-]

The Kings To y^ right Hon'''^ Philip Earle of Pembroke &
Players

"^

Montgomery, Lord Chamberlaine of his Ma^c

Houshold.

Robert Benefield, Heliard Swanston & Thomas Pollard

humbly represent these their grieuances, ymploring his LqP'

noble fauo"" toward^ them for their reliefe.

That the pet^^ haue a long time with much patience expected

to bee admitted Sharers in y« Play houses of the Globe and the

Blackfriers ; wherby they might reape some better fruit of their

labours then hitherto they haue done, & bee incouraged to

proceed therin w*'' cheerfulnes.

That those few interested in y^ Houses haue (w^^'out any

defalcacon or abatement at all) a full moyety of the whole games

ariseing therby excepting the outer dores, And such of the sayd
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Houskeepers as bee Actors, doe likewise equally share w*** all the

rest of the Actors, both in the other moiety, & in the sayd outer

dores also.

That out of the Actors moiety, there is notwithstanding

defrayed all wages to hired men, Apparell, Poet^, light^, & other

charges of the Houses whatsoeuer, soe that, betweene the Gaynes
of the Actors, & of those few interested as Houskeepers, there

is an vnreasonable inequality.

That the House of the Globe was formerly divided into 16

part^ wherof M"" Cutbert Burbidge and his sisters had 8, M""^

Condall 4 and M"" Hemings 4.

That M"^ Tailor and M*^ Lowen were long since admitted to

purchase 4 part^ betwixt them from the rest (vizt) i part from

M"" Hemings 2 partf from M" Condall, & halfe a part a peece

from M"^ Burbidge and his sister.

That the 3 partf remaining to M*^ Hemings were afterward^ by

M'" Shankes surreptitiously purchased from him, contrary to the

pef^ expectation ; who hoped that when any part^ had beene

to bee sold, they should haue beene admitted to haue bought

& divided the same amongst themselues, for their better liue-

lyhood.

That the pef' Desire not to purchase or diminish any part of

M"" Taylors or M"" Lowens shares (whose deserveings they must

acknowledge to bee well worthy of their gaines) But in regard

the pet" labours [in] (according to their seuerall wayes &
abilityes) are equall to some of the rest, and for that others of

the said Houskeepers, are neither Actors, nor his Ma*€ servant^,

& yet the pet'^ profit & meanes of Liuelyhood, soe much inferior

& vnequall to theires, as appeares before They therefore

desire that they may bee admitted to purchase for their moneys,

at such rates as haue been formerly giuen single part^ a peece

onely from those that haue the greatest shares & may best spare

them (vizt) that M"" Burbadge and his sister haueing 3 part^ &
a halfe a peece may sell them two part^ & reserue two & a halfe

a peece to themselues. And that M' Shankes haueing three

may sell them one & reserue two ; wherin they hope y'^ Lqp
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will conceaue their desires to bee iust and modest ;
The rather

for that the pet" not doubting of beeing admitted sharers in the

sayd house the Globe suffered lately the sayd Houskeepers in

the name' of his Ma*€ servant^ , to sue & obtaine a Decree in the

Court of Request^ against S*" Mathew Brand, for confirmation

vnto them of a lease paroll for about 9 or 10 yeeres yet to

come, which they could other wise haue prevented, vntill them-

selues had beene made parties.

That for the House in y^ Blackfriers, it beeing divided into 8

partf amongst the aforenamed Housekeepers & M"" Shankes

haueing two part^ therof, M"" Lowen, M"^ Taylor and each of the

rest haueing but one part a peece, which two part^ were by the

sayd M^ Shankes purchased of M"" Heming, together w*'' those 3

of the Globe as before, the pet"^ desire & hope that y^ Lop will

conceaue it likewise reasonable, that the sayd M' Shankes may

assigne ouer one of the sayd partf amongst them three, they

giueing him such satisfaccon for the same as that hee bee noe

looser therby.

Lastly that y'^ Lop would to that purpose bee nobly pleased, as

their onely gracious refuge & protector, to call all the sayd

housekeepers before you & to vse yo"" LoP' power w'*' them to

conforme themselues therunto : the rather considering that

some of the sayd Housekeepers who haue the greatest shares,

are neither Actors nor his Ma*€ servant^ as aforesayd, & yet

reape most or the chiefest benefitt of the sweat of their browes,

& Hue vpon the bread of their Labours, w*''out takeing any

paynes themselues.

ffor which yo"" pef^ shall haue iust cause to blesse y' Lop, as

howeuer they are dayly bound to doe w*'' the deuotions of most

humble & obliged Beadsmen./
Burbadge f3i

3|Robinson
Condall

shares in the globe Shankes

Taylor

Lowen ^2

i

of a lease of 9 yeeres

from o^ Lady day last

1635 Blackfryers

not yet confirmed by -j

Sr Mathew Brand to

bee taken to ffeoffees

/Shankes 2

Burbadge i

Robinson i

Taylor i

Lowen i

Condall i

^^Vnderwood i
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p. 45-

Court at Theoballes 12. luly. 1635
Haueing considered this petition & the seuerall answeres &
replyes of y^ parties the merit^ of the pet" & the disproportion
of their shares & the interest of his Ma'€ service, I haue thought
fitt & doe accordingly order that the pef^ Robt Benefield,

Eyllaerdt Swanston & Thomas Pollard bee each ofthem admitted
to y^ purchase of the shares desired of the seuerall persons
mentioned in y^ petition for the fower yeeres remayning of the
lease of the House in Blackfriers & for fine yeeres in that of
the Globe at the vsuall & accustomed rates & according to y^

proportion of the time & benefitt they are to inioy. And heerof
1 Desire the Houskeeps & all others whome it may concerne to

take notice & to conforme themselues therin accordingly. The
which if they or any of them refuse or delay to performe, if they
are Actors & his Ma'€ servant^ I doe suspend them from the

Stage & all the benefitt therof & if they are onely interested

in y^ Houses, I desire my L'' priuy seale to take order that they
may bee left out of the lease, which is to bee made vpon the

decree in y*" Court of Request^.

P & M.
p. 46.

Robert Benefield, Eyllardt Swanston & Thomas Pollard

doe further humbly represent vnto y"" Lop.

That the Houskeepers beeing but 6 in number, vizt M"" Cut-

bert Burbage, M" Condall, M^ Shankes, M"" Taylor, M"^ Lowen
& M"^ Robinson (in y"" right of his wife) haue amongst them, the

full moyety of all the Galleries & Boxes in both Houses & of

the tireing house dore at y^ Globe.

That the Actors haue the other moyety w**" the outer dores

but in regard the Actors are halfe as many more (vizt) nine in

number their shares fall shorter & are a great deale lesse then

the Houskeepers, And yet notw^'^standing out of those lesser

shares the sayd Actors defray all Charges of the House what-

soeuer (viz*) wages to hired men & boyes musicke Hght^ &c'

amounting to 900 or 1000" p ann' or therabout^ beeing 3'' a day
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one day w*'' another, besides the extraordinary Charge which

the sayd Actors are wholly at for apparell & Poet^ &c'.

Wheras the sayd Houskeepers out of all their gaines haue not

till o^ Lady day Last payd aboue 65^'p ann^ rent for both Houses,

toward^ which they rayse betweene 20 & 30" p ann' from the

Taphowses & a Tenemt & a Garden belonging to the p^misses

&c' and are at noe other charges whatsoeuer excepting the

ordinary reparations of the Houses.

Soe that vpon a Medium made of the Gaynes of the Hows-

keepers & those of the Actors one day w^'^ another throughout

the yeere, the pet"' will make it apparent that when some of the

Houskeepers share the 12' a day at y^ Globe the Actors share

not aboue 3^ And then what those gaine that are both Actors

and Houskeepers & haue their shares in both yo'"LoP will easily

iudge, & therby finde the modesty of the pet" suite, who desire

onely to buy for their money one part apeece from such three

of the sayd Houskeep' as are fittest to spare them, both in

respect of Desert and other wise (vizt) M" Shankes, one part of

his three, M^" Robinson & his wife, one part of their three &
a halfe, And M" Cutbert Burbidge the like.

And for the House of the Blackfriers, that M" Shankes who

now inioyes two part^ there, may sell them likewise one, to bee

divided amongst them three./
.

Humbly beseeching y" Lqp to consider their long sufferings &
not to permit the sayd Howskeep' any Longer to delay them but

to put an end to & settle the sayd busines, that y'^ pet"' may not

bee any further troublesome or importunate to y" Lop, but may

proceed to doe their duty w'*" cheerfullnes & alacritye.

Or otherwise in case of their refusall to [perjconforme them-

selues, that y" Lop would bee pleased to consider whether it bee

not reasonable & equitable that the Actors in generall may

inioy the benefitt of both Houses to themselues paying the sayd

Howskeepers such a valuable rent for the same as y" Lop shall

thinke iust & indifferent.

And y^ pet"' shall continue their dayly

prayers for y" LoP' prosperity & happines
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p. 47.

The answere of lohn Shankes to y^ Peticon of Robert Benefield

Eyllardt Swanston & Thomas Pollard Lately exhibited to the

Right Hon^''' Philip Earle of Pembroke & Montgomery Lord
Chamblin of his Ma*€ Houshold
Humbly sheweth.

That about allmost 2 yeeres since, your supptt vpon offer to

him made by William Hemings did buy of him one part hee
had in the Blackfriers for about 6 yeeres then to come at the

yeerly rent of 6'' 5^ & another part hee then had in y"" Globe for

about two yeeres to come & payd him for the same two partf

in ready moneys 156'' which sayd part^ were offered to y^ suppft,

& were as free then for any other to buy as for your suppft./

That about 1 1 months since the sayd W'" Hemings offering to

sell vnto y*^ suppt the remaining partf hee then had (viz) one in

the Blackfriers, wherin hee had then about 5 yeeres to come
& two in y*" Globe wherin hee had then but one yeere to come,

yo*" supptt likewise bought the same & payd for them in ready

moneys more 350", All which moneys soe disbursed by y"" suppft

amount to 506'', the greatest part wherof yo'" supptt was con-

strained to take vp at interest & your supptt hath besides dis-

bursed to the said W"' Hemings diuerse other small sufhes of

money, since Hee was in prison./

That y"^ suptt did neither fraudulently, nor surreptitiously defeat

any of the pet" in their hope of buying the sayd part^, neither

would the sayd W"" Hemings haue sold the same to any of the

pet" for that they would not haue giuen him any such price for

the same but would (as now they endeauour to doe), haue had
the same against his will, & at what rates they pleased.

That y"^ supptt beeing an old man in this quality, who in his

youth first serued y"^ noble father & after that, the late Queene
Eliz, then king lames & now his royall Ma^y^ & hauing in this

long time made noe provision for him selfe in his age, nor for

his wife, Children & grandchild, for his and their better liuely-

hood, haueing this oportunity, did at deere rates purchase these

part^, & hath for a very small time as yet receaued the profit^
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therof & hath but a short time in them, & is w^^'out any hope to

renew the same, when the Termes bee out, hee therfore hopeth

hee shall not bee hindred in y^ inioying the profitt therof,

especially whenas the same are things very casuall & subject to

bee discontinued & lost by sicknes & diverse other wayes & to

yield noe proffitt at all.

That wheras the pet^' in their complaint say that they haue

not meanes to subsist, it shall by oath (if need bee) bee made

apparent that euery one of the three pet" for his own particular

hath gotten & receaued this yeere last past of the sume of i8o''

which*^ as y^ supptt conceaueth is a very sufficient meanes to

satisfie & answere their long & patient expectation & is more

by aboue the one halfe then any of them euer gott or were

capable of elswhere, besides what M' Swanston, one of them

who is most violent in this busines, who hath further had &
receaued this last yeere aboue 34'' for the profitt of a third part

of one part in the blackfriers which hee bought for 20^' & yet

hath inioyed the same 2 or 3 yeeres allready & hath stdl as

long time in y'^ same as yo'" supptt hath in his, who for soe much

as M-" Swanston bought for 20" yo^ supptt payd 6d\/

That when y"^ supptt purchased his partf hee had noe certamty

therof more then for one yeere in the Globe, & there was a

chargeable suit then depending in the Court of Request^ between

S' Mathew Brend kn* & the Lessees of the Globe & their

assignes for the adding of nine yeeres to their lease in considera-

tion that they and their pMecessors had formerly been at the

Charge of 1400" in building of the sayd House vpon the burnmg

downe of the former, wherin, if they should miscarry, for as yet

they haue not the assurance perfected by S^ Mathew Brend) [^^^J

your supptt shall lay out his money to such a losse as the pet"

will neuer bee partners w'^ him therin./

That y'' supptt & other the Lessees in y^ Globe & in the black-

friers are chargeable w*^ the payment of 100" yeerly Rent

besides Reparacons, which is dayly very chargeable vnto them,

all which they must pay and beare, whether they make any

proffitt or nott & soe reckoning their charge in building & fitting
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the sayd Houses, yeerly Rent & Reparations, noe wise man
will adventure his Estate in such a course, considering their
dealing, w*'' whome they haue to doe, & the many casualtyes &
dayly troubles therw**".

That in all the affayres & dealings in this world betweene man
& man it was & is euer held an inviolable principle, that in

what thing soeuer any man hath a lawfuU interest & property
Hee is not to bee compelled to depart w*** the same against his
will which the comptt^ endeauour. /
And wheras lohn Heming^ the father of William Hemings of

whome yo"" supptt made purchase of the sayd part^ inioyed the
same 30 yeeres w^''out any molestacon beeing the most of the
most of [sic] the sayd yeeres both Player & Houskeeper, and
after Hee gaue ouer playing diuerse yeeres, & his sonne W"*
Hemings fower yeers after, though he never had any thing to
doe w*'' the sayd Stage, inioyed the same w'^'out any trouble,

notwithstanding the comptt^ would violently take from y"" pet""

the sayd part^ who hath still of his owne purse supplyed the
company for the service of his Ma*^ w*^ boyes as Thomas Pollard,

lohn Thompson deceased (for whome Hee payd 40") yo*^ supptt
hauing payd his part of 200" for other boyes since his coming
to y^ Company, lohn Honiman, Thomas Holcome and diuerse
others & at this time maintaines 3 more for the sayd service.

Neither lyeth it in y'' power of y*^ supft to satisfie the vnreason-
able demandf of the compftf , Hee beeing forced to make ouer
the sayd part^ for security of moneys taken vp as aforesayd of
Robert Morecroft of Lincolne his wifes vncle for the purchase
of the sayd partf vntill hee hath made payment of the sayd
moneys which hee is not able to doe vnlesse Hee bee suffered

to inioye the sayd part^ during the small time of his Lease & is

like to bee vndone if they are taken from him. /
All which, beeing considered y'" supptt hopeth that y"^ Lop will

not inforce y*" supptt against his will to depart w**" what is his

owne & what hee hath deerly payd for vnto them that can
claime noe lawfull interest therunto And y*" suptt (vnder yo"" Lop*

fauour) doth conceaue that if the pet" by those their violent

3 B
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courses may obtaine their desires y"^ Lqp will neuer bee at quiet

for their dayly complaint^ & it will bee such a p'^sident to all

young men that shall follow heerafter, that they shall allwayes

refuse to doe his Ma'^ service, vnless they may haue whatsoeuer

they will though it bee other mens estates. And soe that which

they pretend shall tend to the better gouuernm' of the company

& inabling them to doe his Ma*y service, the same will bee

rather to the destruccon of the Company & disabling of them

to doe service to his Ma*y% And besides the benefitt & profitt

which the pet" doe yeerely make w^^out any charge at all, is soe

good, that they may account them selues to bee well recompenced

for their labour & paines & yet when any part^ are to bee sold,

they may buy the same, if they can gett the bargaine therof

paying for the same as others doe.

The humble suite of y" supptt is that y" hon^ will bee pleased

that hee may inioy that which hee hath deerly bought &
truly payd for, And y"" supptt (as in duty hee is bound) shall

euer pray for y"" Lop./

p. 50.

To y" Right Hon^''^ Philip Earle of Pembroke & Montgomery

Lord Chamberlaine of his Ma*« Houshold.

Right Hon^'*= & our singular good Lord. Wee your humble

suppftf Cutbert Burbage & Winifrid his Brothers wife & W'"

his Sonne doe tender to your hon"^ consideration for what

respect^ & good reasons wee ought not in all charity to bee

disabled of o' liuelyhood^ by men soe soone shott vp, since it

hath beene the custome that they should come to it by farre

more antiquity and desert, then those can iustly attribute to

them selues.

And first humbly shewing to your honor the infinite Charges,

the manifold law suit^, the leases expiration by the restraint^ in

sicknes times & other accident^ that did cutt from them the

best part of the gaines that y'^ hono"" is informed they haue

receaued /

The father of vs Cutbert & Rich-^ Burbage was the first builder
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of Playhowses & was himselfe in his younger yeeres a Player.
The Theater hee built w*'* many Hundred pound^ taken vp at
interest. The Players that lined in those first times had onely
the proiitts arising from the dores, but now the players receaue
all the comings in at the dores to them selues & halfe the
Galleries from the Houskeepers. Hee built this house vpon
leased ground, by w^'' meanes the Landlord & Hee had a great
suite in law & by his death, the like troubles fell on vs, his

sonnes ; wee then bethought vs of altering from thence, & at like

expence built the Globe w**" more summes of money taken vp at

interest, which lay heauy on vs many yeeres, & to o"" selues wee
ioyned those deseruing men, Shakspere Hemings, Condall,

Philips and others partners in y'' profitt^ of that they call the

House, but makeing the Leases for 21 yeares hath beene the
destruction of o"^ selues & others, for they dyeing at the expira-

tion of 3 or 4 yeeres of their lease, the subsequent yeeres
became dissolued to strangers as by marrying w'^ their widdowes
& the like by their Children.

Thus Right Hon^'*^, as concerning the Globe, where wee o" selues

are but Lessees. Now for the Blackfriers that is o*" inheritance,

o"" father purchased it at extreame rates & made it into a play

house w*'' great charge & trouble, which after was leased out to

one Euans that first sett vp the Boyes cofhonly called the Queenes
Ma*€ Children of the Chappell. In processe of time the boyes
growing vp to bee men which were Vnderwood, Field, Ostler,

& were taken to strengthen the Kings service, & the more to

strengthen the service, the boyes dayly wearing- out, it was
considered that house would bee as fitt for o'^ selues, & soe pur-

chased the lease remaining from Evans w*** o*" money & placed

men Players, which were Hemings, Condall Shakspeare &c'.

And Richard Burbage, who for 35 yeeres paines, cost, and
Labour made meanes to leaue his wife and Children, some
estate (& out of whose estat^, soe many of other Players and
their families haue beene mayntained) these new men that were
neuer bred from Children in the kings service, would take

away w*** Oathes & menaces that wee shall bee forced, & that
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they will not thanke vs for it, soe that it seemes they would not

pay vs for what they would haue or wee can spare which, more

to satisfie your hono' then their threatning pride, wee are for

o"" selues willing to part w*'' a part betweene vs, they paying

accordine as euer hath beene y^ custome & y^ number of yeeres

the lease is made for,/

Then, to shew y'" Hono"" against these sayings that wee eat the

fruit of their Labours. Wee referre it to y" hono" iudgem^ to

consider their profitt^, which wee may safely maintaine, for it

appeareth by their owne Accompt^ for one whole yeere last

past begifiing from Whitson-Munday 1634 to Whitson Munday

1635 each of these compft^ gained seuerally as hee was a Player

and noe Howskeeper 1 8o'\ Besides Mr Swanston hath receaued

from the Blackfriers this yeere as hee is there a Houskeeper

aboue 30^ all which beeing accompted together may very well

keepe him from starving.

Wherfore yo" bono'" most humble suppft^ intreatf [sic] they may

not further bee trampled vpon then their estates can beare seeing,

how deerly it hath beene purchased by the infinite cost & paynes

of the family of the Burbages, & the great desert of Rich'*

Burbage for his quality of playing that his wife should not sterue

in hir old age, submitting o"^ selues to part w*'' one part to them

for valuable consideration & let them seeke further satisfaccon

else where (that is) of the Heires or assignes of M*" Hemings

& M'^ Condall who had theirs of the blackfriers of vs for nothing,

it is onely wee that suffer continually. /
Therefore humbly relyeing vpon y' hon^'^ Charity in discussing

their clamo"^ against vs/wee shall, as wee are in duty bound,

still pray for the dayly increase of y^ hon" health & happines. /

p. 51.

lohn Shankes A peticon of lohn Shankes to my L** Chamber-

laine shewing that according to his LoP" order

hee did make a proposition to his fellowes for satisfaccon vpon

his assigening [sic] of his partf in y^ seuerall houses vnto them

but they not onely refused to giue satisfaccon but restrained
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him from the Stage, that therfore his Iqp would order them to

giue satisfaccon according to his propositions & computation.
Answered (vizt) I desire S"^ H. Herbert &

M*^ all concerning S"^ lohn Finett & my sollicitor Daniell

this & here entred Bedingfield to take this petition & the

were deliuered, seuerall papers heerunto annexed into their

annexed serious considerations & to speake w**" the

seuerall parties interested, & therupon, & vp-

on the whole matter to sett downe a proportionable & equitable

sufhe of money to bee payd vnto Shankes for the two partf

which hee is to passe vnto Benfield, Swanston & Pollard & to cause

a finall agreem* & convayances to bee settled accordingly & to

giue mee an account of their whole proceedings in writing,/

Aug I. 1635./

[Printed by J. O. Halliwell-Phillipps, Outlines 0/ the Life of Shakespeare^

\. 312.]

XH
[From Z. C. si134, a book of Warrants (1634-41).]

p. I.

Smith William. A Warrant to sweare William Smith A Groom e

of the Chamber extraordinary. Apr. 26. 1634.

lo. Lowen.

p. 2.

King Players A Warraunt for payment of 220'' vnto lohn

Lowen loseph Taylor & Elliard Swanston for

themselues & the rest of their fellowes the kings Players for

22 Playes by them Acted before his Ma"^ w'^'in a whole yeere

ended the 27*'' of Aprill 1634./

[Printed by G. Chalmers, Apology for the Believers in the Shakespeare-

Papers (1797), 507. The warrant is entered between others dated 3 and 9 May
1634. The date given in the Chamber Accounts (Audit Office, Declared

Accounts, Treasurer of the Chamber, bundle 394, no. 72) is 28 Apr., so that its

entry here appears to have been delayed.]
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p. 14.

A Tent for the A Warraunt for A Tent, for y^ Princes Players

Princes Players, cofhmaunded to attend the Court during Pro-

gresse. eod. [20 Jtdy 16J4']

p. 16.

Chapman Edmund. A Warrant to sweare M*" Edmund Chap-

man A Gent', of the priuy Chamber extra-

ord. luly 27. 1634 M^: Tho: Killegrew

p. 17.

Princes Players A Councells Warr* for 100''. for y* Prmces

Allowance. Players for their Attendance abroad. Aug
25- 1634

[Chalmers, 507.]

P- 31-

Queenes Players A warrant to y^ great Wardrobe to deliuer

Liueryes. vnto Christopher Beeston one of the Queenes

Ma*€ Players for himselfe & 13 others his

fellows to each of them 4[^] yardf of Bastard Skariet & 3^

yardf of Crimson veluet amongst them for Capes for their

liueryes beinge an accustomed Allowance euery second yeere &
due at Michmas last. Dec. 16. 1634

p. 33-

Beeston Chrer A warrant for paym* of 70'' vnto Christopher

Beeston for himselfe & the rest of the Queenes

Players for playes Acted by them in Anno 1633 signed Dec.

31- 1634
[Chalmers, 507.]

p. 34-

Masque money A warr* for a priuy scale of 1400'' vnto M*"

Edmund Tauerner to bee imployed toward^

the Charge of a Masque to bee p'^sented before his Ma*'^ at

Whitehall at Shrouetide next : the same to bee taken w^^'out
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Imprest, Account or other Charge to bee sett upon him his

Exec', or Assignes Ian. 18. 1634./
[Chalmers, 508. The mask was Davenant's Temple of Love, danced on

10 February 1635.]

P- 35-

Children of the A Warr^ for paym* of xxx" vnto W"" Blagraue
Reuells. for himselfe & the rest of his Company for

three playes Acted by the Children of the

Reuells at Whitehall in Anno 1631. M'^ their Bill was signed

by S"^ Henry Herbert M"" of the Reuells & passed Ian 24. 1634
[Chalmers, 508.]

P- 39.

Blagraue W". A Warrant for payment of xxx^' vnto W""
Blagraue for himselfe & the rest of his Company

for 3 Playes Acted by the Children of the Reuelles in Anno
1631./ Ian. 30. 1634

[Chalmers, 508.]

p. 41.

great Wardrobe. A warr* to y*" great wardrobe for the lining

of y* turning dore in y'' banquetting House
against the Masque on Shroue Tuesday & likewise for 2 Close

stooles to bee dd* to M"" Kynersley for vse then. Feb. 7. 1634./

p. 51.

French His Ma'^^ hath comaunded mee to signifie his royall

Players pleasure that the ffrench Comedians (haueing

allowed. Agreed w**" M*" le Febure) may erect A Stage Scaf-

foldf & Seatf , & all other accomodations which shall

bee convenient, & act & p^sent interludes & Stage playes at his

house and Manage in Drury Lane during his Ma'€ pleasure

w^^'out disturbance, hinderance or interuption. And this shall

bee to them and M' Le Febure & to all others sufficient warr'

& discharge in that behalfe, for such is his Ma'€ expresse

cofhaund & pleasure./ Apr. 18. 1635

[On these players, cf. Herbert, 60.]
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P- 55-

Liueryes for the A warr* to y^ great Wardrobe for Liueryes

Kings Players. for 14 of his Ma'c Players to bee M to lohn

Lowen. vizt ffower yard^ of Bastard scarlet

& i of a yard of crimson veluet a peece, due euery two yeeres

& now at Easter. Aprill. 3. 1635

P- 59-
.

French Players. A warrant for paym* of 30'' vnto Mons' losias

Floridor for him selfe & the rest of the ffrench

Players for three playes Acted by them at y^ Cockpitt. May 10.

1635
[Chalmers, 508.]

p. 60.

Players warr^ A warr* for payment for 250" vnto lohn Lowen
for himselfe & the rest of y^ kings Players for

20 playes (wherof 5 at 20'' a peece beeing at Hampton Court) by

them Acted betweene 13 May 1624 & the 30*'' of March 1625

[su]. signed May 24. 1635.

[Chalmers, 508. The clerk has evidently made a slip in the dates. Accord-

ing to the Declared Accounts of the Chamber (A.O. 1/394 (72)), the payment was

for 1634-5 and was made to E. Swanston.]

p. 78.

M"^ Suruayer. A warr* to M"" Suruayer to cause the Hall at

Whitehall to bee furnished w*"* Scaffold^, degrees

&c' ag'* the Pastorall on the kings birth day next. Oct. 24. 1635

[Probably Florimene, of which the argument alone was printed in 1635,

although the performance by the Queen's French ladies was on 21 December,

and not on the birthday, 19 November (Herbert, 55).]

p. 83.

Drue Thomas. A warr* to sweare M' Thomas Drue A Gentle-

man Wayter to his Ma^^ extraordinary. Dec. 8.

1635

[In both places * Thomas ' has been substituted for * William '.]
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p. 84.

Princes Players. A warr* for y^ paym* of 100" to y^ Princes
Comedians vizt 60" for 3 Playes Acted at

Hampton Court, at 20" for each Play in Sept. and October. 1634
& 40" for 4 playes at Whitehall & the Cockpittin January Febr.
& May following, at 10" for each Play, M*^ their bill was signed

by S"^ H. Herbert. Dec. 10. 1635. loseph Moore Andre Kayne
& Ellis Worth, mentioned only.

[Chalmers, 508.J

p. 88.

Carlile Lodowick. A warr* to sweare M*" Lodowick Carlile gent'

of the Bowes in ordinary in y^ place of M"^

W" Fenwick Sept. 29. 1635

Ibid.

Carlile Lod. / A Certifficate to y*" Cofferer & the rest of the

Officers of the Houshold of his admittance to y^

place & to the wages & Allowances which were inioyed by his

pMecessor from Midsomer before. Sept. 29. 1635

Ibid.

Princes Players ffower seuerall Warranty for the swearing of

sworne./ these 4 persones Groomes of the Chamber in

ordinary w^^'out ffee to attend the Prince his

Highnes in y^ Quality of Players. v\z\

William Bankes. William Cooke
Henry Hamerton. lohn Kirke

Dec. 12. 1635.

p. 90.

Spanish Players. A Warrant for the payment of x" vnto lohn

Nauarro for himselfe and the rest of the

Company of Spanish Players for A play presented before his

Ma*y. Dec. 23. 1635

[Printed in Variorum Shakespeare (1821), iii. 121, and Chalmers, 509.]

3C
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French Players. A warr* for payment of x" vnto losias Florldor

for him selfe & the rest of the ffrench Players

for A Tragedy by them Acted before his Ma^^e in December last.

Ian 8. 1635
[Printed in Variorum Shakespeare (182 1), iii. 120, and Chalmers, 509.J

Bilston Chrer A Warr^ for payment of 90" vnto M". Ch?er

Bieston for 8 Playes Acted by y" Queenes

Players at Court in Anno 1634 wherof one at Hampton Court.

March 24 1635.

[Chalmers, 509.]

p. 119.

[Among the tents and hayles for the 1636 Progress.]

M"^ Lo: Caerleill A Tent.

[A tent for him is also included in the list for the 1638 Progress, p. 265.J

Kin<^s Players A Warrant for payment of 1 80" vnto the K ings

Players for Playes acted in Anno 1635 May

10. 1636

[Chalmers, 509.]

Pkyers Passe./ Wheras W™ Pen, Thomas Hobbes, W-
Trig, W'" Patrick Rich'^ Baxter, Alexander

Gou^h W- Hart & Rich-^ Hanley together w*'' Tenne more or

theraboutf of their fellowes his Ma^€ Comeedians & of the

peculiar Company of Players in the Blackfryers London, are

comaunded to attend his Ma% and bee nigh about the Court

this sorher Progresse, in readines when they shall bee called vpon

to act before his Ma^y- ffor the better inabling & mcourageing

them wherunto: His Ma^^ is graciously pleased that they shall

asvvell before his Ma^ setting forth on his mame Progresse, as

in all that time & after, till they shall haue occasion to retourne
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homeward^, haue all freedome & liberty to repayre vnto all

Townes Corporate, mercate Townes & other, where they shall

thinke fitt & there in their Corhon Halles, moothalles, schoole

houses or other convenient roomes Act Playes Comsedyes &
interludes, w'^out any lett, hinderance or molestation whatsoeuer
(behaueing them selues ciuilly). Wherin it is his Ma*^ pleasure,

and hee doth expect that in all places where they come, they bee
treated & intertained w^** such due respect & courtesie, as may
become his Ma*S loyall & loueing subject^ toward^ his ser-

vant^. In testimony wherof I haue heerunto sett my hand &
scale at Armes. Dated at Whitehall the i;"* day of May 1636

P. &M.
To all Mayors Sheriffes, Bayliffes

lustices of peace. Constables Head-
boroughes & to all other his Ma*c

Officers & Loueing Subject^ what-

soeuer whome this may concerne.

[Printed in Variorum Shakespeare (1821), iii. i66. This record is a little

puzzling. One would expect that only established members of the company

would be named. But Patrick, Baxter, Hart, and Hanley or Halley are still only

attendants on 12 January 1637 (see below, p. 142 of the same book). And the

total here is 18 'or thereabouts'. There was no doubt an increase in the

establishment between 3 April 1635 (p. 55) and 22 April 1637 (p. 169), but only

from 14 to 16.]

p. 125.

Reuells After my very harty Cofhendacons. Wheras the

Allowances Officers of y*^ Reuells haue by my cofhaund at

Hampton Court about his Ma*€ service these 3

yeeres last begining the last of October 1632 & ending the last

of October 1635 a moneth sooner then their ordinary time of

Attendance, Theis are therfore to pray & require you that for

euery yere w^^'in the said time you giue allowance to y^ M"" of

8^ per diem which cometh to twelve pound^. To the Clerke

Comptroller, Clarke & yeoman 3" 6^ 8-^ a peece, which cometh

to 10" & to y^ Groome 1". 13'. 4*^ which cometh in all to
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of. I3^ 4** yeerly And for soe doeing This shall bee yo' warrS

Whitehall. May 25. 1636

To my very loueing friend^

the Auditors of his Ma*€ Imprest

or any of them whome it may
concerne.

[Chalmers, 505.]

p. 142.

Players preuiledgd Vpon a peticon [sic] of these seuerall

persons Dependant^ on the Players (vizt)

Bagstare Rich"^ Bagstare. Rich^ Halley W- Hart

Halley William Patrick, Henry Pettmgham,

Hart Rich"^ Bowers, Rowland Dowle lohn Bacon

Patrick & Edward Collins his Lop graunted them

Pettingham seuerall Ticket^ of preyiledge. in haec

Bowers verba, mutatis tantii nominib^.

Dowle Wheras the Bearer heerof Rich-^ Bag-

Bacon stare hath beene & is imployed by his

Collins Ma*« servant^ the Players of the Black-

John Allington fryers & is of speciall vse vnto them both

W" Styles. on the Stage & otherwise for his Ma*« Dis-

port & service, for which cause it is his

Ma*€ pleasure that hee bee freed from all vnnecessary trouble or

molestation by Arrest or otherwise wherby Hee may bee w'^-

drawne from the Company & they disabled to performe their

service. Theis are therfore to pray & require all those whome

it may concerne to forbeare to arrest or otherwise to molest or

detaine the body of the sayd P.ich^ Bagstare w^i'out my leaue

first asked & obtained for the same : And if there bee any man

that shall haue iust cause to Demand it consideration shall bee

had of his Comptt. Hampt Court 12. of Ian. 1636

Et sic de cseteris singulatim.

To all Mayors &c.

[For other 'certificates' or 'tickets' of privilege against arrest without leave of

the Lord Chamberlain, cf. below, pp. 326, 338, 394, 43i of the same book. Earlier
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ones of 1624 are in Herbert, 74. They mostly relate to hired men, or to mem-
bers of companies not yet sworn as grooms of the chamber. Whether a sworn
groom required such a document to testify to the privilege, which he certainly

enjoyed, is not quite clear. Apparendy he did. The working of the system is

illustrated by the notes of petitions in no. XIV.]

p. 149.

Allowance vnto After my very harty Comendacons. Wheras
Officers of the the M"^ & Officers of y^ Reuelles were cofh-

Reuells aunded by his Ma'^*' to beginne their Atten-

dance yeerly at the feast of S^ Michaell the

Archangell, which is aboue a month before their vsuall time of

wayting & demand allowance for these 3 late yeeres begining

the last of October 1630 & ending y^ last of October. 1632

a moneth sooner then their ordinary time of Attendance. These

are therfore to pray & require you, that for euery yeere w^'^in

the sayd time you giue allowance to y*" M"" of 8^ p diem which

cometh to 12", To the Gierke Comptroller Clerke & yeoman
3". 6^ 8*^ a peece which cometh to x" & to y'^ Groome i". I3^ 4*^

yeerly & to continue the same from time to time yeerly vntill

you haue warr' to y*" Contrary. And for soe doeing This shall

bee y"^ warr'. Feb. 13. 1636.

To my vey [su] loveing friendf M'^ May 25 1636 before this

the Auditors of his Ma*€ Imprest a like warr* was passed for

or to any one of them whome the 3 yeeres begining the

it m*y concerne. last of Octob. 1632 & end-

ing the last of Octob. 1635.

vt patet in this booke.

[Cf. above, p. 125 of this book. Chalmers, 506.]

p. 150.

Players of A Warrant for payment of 50'' vnto Richard

Salisbury Court. Heton for himselfe and the rest of y^ com-

pany of y^ Players at Salisbury Court for

3 playes Acted by them before his Ma*^ in Octob. & Feb. 1635
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(vizt) 2 at 20" a peece beeing at Hampton, the other at 10''

being at S* lames. Febr. 18. 1636

[Chalmers, 509. The players are the 4 King's Revels' Company of Murray,

i. 279 ; cf. J. Q. Adams, Shakespearean Playhouses, 379.]

Bieston Chrer. A Warrant to sweare M^ Christopher Bieston

his Ma'€ servant in y" place of Gouuernor of

the new Company of the Kingc & Queenes boyes. Feb. 2 1

.

1636./
[The Cockpit company (Murray, i. 367).]

p. 158.

Players warr*. A Warrant for payment of 240" vnto his Ma*e

Players (vizt) 210" for 21 playes Acted by them

at 10" a play & 30*' more for the new Play called the royall

Slaue. March 15. 1636

[Chalmers. 509. This confirms the disputed list of plays from 1636-7 m
Cunningham, Revels at Court, xxiv, M^hich clearly represents a schedule such as

accompanied the Chamberlain's warrants to the Treasurer of the Chamber

and the Treasurer's accounts as submitted for audit (see above, no. X, p. 10).

The actual warrant to which the schedule was attached is also given by Cunnmg-

ham, and with its endorsements of receipts by E. Law, More about Shakespeare

' Forgeries', 71. It is dated March 12, but a divergence of three days m the

Warrant Book noting is nothing to be surprised at.]

p. 165.

Reward for Wheras y" Charge of y= alterations, repara-

the Roiall slaue cons & addition which were made vnto y^

scene, Apparell & propertyes that were

imployed for the setting forth of y' new Play called the Royall

slaue, which was lately Acted & presented before his Ma*y^ at

Hampton Court, together w*'' the Charge of Dancers and com-

posers of Musique which were vsed therin, amount to y^ sume

of One Hundred fifty fower pound^ appearing by the billes of

y« seuerall persons imployed therin. Theis are to pray & require

you to p'pare A Bill for his Ma*€ royall signature for a priuy

seale to bee directed to y^ Trer & Vnder Trer of y^ Excheq,

requireing & authorizing them out of his Ma^€ receipt there to
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pay or cause to bee payd vnto y^ seuerall persons heerafter
named (vizt) to Peter Lehuc Property-maker the sume of 50"
to George Portman Painter the sume of 50" & to Etienne
Nau & Sebastian la Pierre for themselues & twelue Dancers
the sume of 54", amounting in y^ whole to y*" aforesayd sume
of 154" to bee payd vnto them w%ut Account imprest or other
Charge to bee sett vpon them or their Executors for y^ same or
any part therof. And this shall bee y' warr*. Aprill 4. 1637.

To y^ Signett.

[William Cartwright's 27ie Royal Slave was originally given at Christ Church,
Oxford, on 30 August 1636, repeated at Hampton Court, and printed in 1639.]

p. 167

M*" of the bowes A Bill signed for M' Lodowick Carleil M""

for Arrowes of y*" Crossbowes for 19'' 5^ for 55 dozen
Arrowes at 7^ the dozen. Apr. 13. 1637

[There is another similar bill of 8 May 1638 on p. 249.]

p. 169.

The Kings Players Thees are to signifie vnto you his Ma*c
Liueryes. pleasure that you forthwith provide & de-

liuer vnto lohn Lowen, loseph Taylor &
Eilardt Swanston for themselues & thirteene others his Ma*€
comaedians, beeing in all sixteene to each of them, the propor-

tion of fower yard^ of bastard skarlet for A Cloake & a quarter

of a yard of Crimson Veluet a peece for the Capes, beeing an
ancient accustomed Allowance euery second yeere & due at

Easter last. And for soe doeing &c. Apr. 22. 1637

To y^ M"" of 5^^ great Wardrobe.

p. 174.

Queens Players A Warrant for y^ payment of 150'' vnto M'
Christopher Bieston for Playes Acted by the

Queenes servant^ (vizt) fower at Hampton Court for xx" p
play in Anno 1635 5 at Whitehall in y^ same yeere and two
Playes Acted by the new Company. May 10. 1637

[Chalmers, 510. The new company was that at the Cockpit (cf. p. 151)-]
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pp. 178-9.

Printing of Playes After my harty Comendacons [sic] Wheras

restrained. complaint was heertofore presented to

my Deare brother & pMecessor by his

Ma*€ servant^ the Players, that some of the Company of

Printers & Stationers had procured, published & prmted

diuerse of their book^ of Comsedyes. Tragedyes Cronicle

Historyes, and the like which they had (for the speciall service

of his Ma^y" & for their owne vse) bought and provided at very

Deare & high rates. By meanes wherof not onely they them-

selues had much p^iudice, but the bookf much corruption to

the iniury and disgrace of the Authors, And therupon the

Masters & Wardens of the company of printers & stationers

were advised by my Brother to take notice therof & to take

Order for the stay of any further Impression of any of the

Playes or Interludes of his Ma'« servant^ w^^-out their consent^.

Which beeing a caution giuen w*'' such respect & grounded on

such weighty reasons, both for his Ma*€ service & the particular

interest of the Players, and soe agreable to comon iustice &
that indifferent measure, which euery man would looke for m his

owne particular, it might haue been p^sumed that there would

haue needed noe further Order or direcon in the busines:

Notwithstanding which I am informed that some Coppyes of

Playes belonging to y^ King & Queenes servant^ the Players,

& purchased by them at Deare rates, haueing beene lately stollen

or gotten from them by indirect meanes are now attempted to

bee printed & that some of them are at y^ Presse & ready to bee

printed, which if it should bee suffered, would directly tend^ to

their apparent Detriment & great p'iudice & to the disenabling

of them to doe their Ma*€ service : ffor prevention & redresse

wherof it is desired that Order bee giuen & entred by the M' &
Wardens of the Company of Printers & Stationers, that if any

Playes bee allready entred, or shall heerafter bee brought ynto

the' Hall to bee entred for printing, that notice therof bee giuen

to the Kinges & Queenes servant^ the Players, & an inquiery

made of them to whome they doe belong, And that none bee
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suffered to bee printed vntill the assent of their Ma*€ sayd
servant^ bee made appeare to y'' M' & Wardens of the Com-
pany of Printers & Stationers by some Certificate in writeing
vnder the handf of lohn Lowen & loseph Taylor for the
Kings servant^ & of Christopher Bieston for y^ Kings &
Queenes young Company, or of such other persons, as shall

from time to time haue the direcon of those companyes, which
is a course that can bee hurtfull vnto none, but such as goe about
vniustly to pVayle themselues of others good^ w%ut respect

of Order or good gou'nment which I confident [sic] you will

bee carefull to auoyd, And therfore I comend it to y"" speciall

care & if you shall haue need of any further Authority or power
either from his Ma^y*" or the councell table, the better to inable

you in y^ execution therof, vpon notice giuen to mee either by
y"" selues or by the Players 1 will endeauour to apply that further

remedye therto w''*' shall bee requisite. And soe I bidd you
very hartily farewell & rest

y'' very loueing friend,

lune 10. 1637 P & M.

To y^ M'^ & Wardens of y^ company
of Printers & Stationers

[Printed in Variorum Shakespeare (1821), iii. 160, and Chalmers, 513.]

p. 195-

M*^ Suruayer. A Warrant to M"^ Suruayer to cause a great

roome of Timber w*** Degrees for Masques to

bee presently built ouer the Tarras at Whitehall betwixt the

banquetting house & the great Chamber According to such

direccons as hee had allready represented vnto his Ma^^^ w*
power to call together all the Officers & M"" Artizans of his

Ma*€ sayd workj in their seuerall places respectiuely to bee

imployed in the sayd worke & make a dispatch therof before

Christmas. And if any shall refuse to obay his direccons to

returne their names &c'. Sept 29. 1637

30
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p. 205.

M' Suruayer A warr' to M*" Survayer to cause the Timber

worke Iron worke & such other things as are

usually found in the Office of y^ work^ to bee furnished in the

new house built for Masques for two Masques to bee presented,

the one for his Ma^^" and the other for the Queene Nou. 6. 1637.

[Davenant's Britannia Triumphans, danced on 7 January 1638 and the

anonymous Luminalia, probably also his (cf. Designs of Inigo Jones, 13), danced

on 6 February 1638.]

p. 2 1 5-

Masque money A Warrant for A priuy seale of 1400" to bee

lAOo'* payd & d^ vnto Michaell Oldisworth Esq, to

bee by him issued toward^ the Charge of a

Masque to bee p^sented before his Ma*y*^ at Whitehall on

Twelfe-night next, to bee taken w^^out Imprest Account or other

charge to bee sett upon him his Exec' or Assignes for y^ same

or any part therof Nou. 26. 1637
. ,, „ , r^rc

700". of this money was payd m M' Brookes Ottice

the 21^^ of December, 1637. the other 700*'. at y^

same place 30*^ ditto.

Order was giuen for this

1400", by my L^ Trer. about
,,

la*'' of Dec. 1637

p. 225.

Masque Money A Warrant for a priuy seale of 1400' to bee

\\Q^\ payd vnto Michaell Oldisworth Esq, to bee fl

imployed toward^ the expence of the Queenes

Masque to bee presented at Shrouetide next Ian: 12. 1637.

App'^hension A warrant of app^hension agamst the Inkeeper

of the Kings head in Holborne, for takemg vp

& detayning a Spaniell of his Ma^ vpon -f complaint of M^

Tho: Killegrew. March 2. 1637. Newmarkett
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p- 235.

Players warr*. A Warr*. to S*" W"" Vuedale Trer of y^ Chamber
for the payment of 150'' vnto lohn Lowen,

loseph Taylor & Eillart Swanston or any of them for them-

selues & the rest of the Company of his Ma'€ Players for 14

Playes Acted before his Ma*y^ betweene the 30*'' of Sept. & the

3*^ of Febr following 1637. one wherof was at Hampton Court

for w*"** 20" is allowd the rest at y^ usuall allowance of 10" a Play.

March 15. 1637
[Chalmers, 510.]

App'^hension. / A warr* ofapp'henslon against Richard Bullocke

vpon y'^ complaint of W"" Hall for an Arrest

19 March 1637.
Ibid.

Princes Players. A warrant for payment of 40" vnto loseph

Moore for himselfe & the rest of y* Princes

Players for three Playes Acted before his Highnes &c' in

Nouember & Dec. last, one wherof was at Richmond for which

was allowed 20'' in consideration of their trauell 81 remoue of

goodf. March 21. 1637
[Chalmers, 510.]

P- 255- .

Lodowick Carlile A warr* to M"" lohn George to p'pare one for

for Liuery./ his Ma*€ signature Directed to y*^ great Ward-

robe for Allowance of such Liuery & Liuerys

yeerly at y*" vsuall times vnto M"" Lodowick Carlile A Groome of

the priuy Chamber to the Queene as others his fellowes haue

May 18. 1638/

p. 258,

App^hension. / A warr^ of app'hension against [dlank] Meriott

[d/ank] Hewes and [d/ank] Carter Marshalls

men for arrest of one M*" Bieston his Ma*€ seruant w*''out leaue

eod. [28 May 1638]
[This may be Christopher Beeston or else George, who was a gentleman

waiter, as appears from pp. 54 and 255 of this book.]
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p. 269.

Great Wardrobe A warrant for A Standard and A Barehide

gent: of y^ bowes. for M"" Lodowick Carlile as Gent' of the

Bowes & as Gent' of the Lime Houndf

these parcelles following vizt Two gold & silke Liems, fower

fine Naples silke Liems, Six course silke Lyems, Six thred

Lyems, Six lether Liems & Twenty fower payre of the best

Couples. luly 26. 1638/

[Similar warrants, dated 4 March 1638/9, and 10 April 1640, are entered at

pp. 314 and 387.]

p. 286.

Suckling S^ A warrant to sweare S"" lohn Suckling kn* A
lohn./ Gentleman of the Priuy Chamber Extraordinary.

Nou 20. 1638

p. 293.

Liueryes for A warr^ for Liueryes for the Queenes

the Qu: Players. Players (vizt) fower yardf of bastard

Scarlett & a quarter of a yard of Crimson

Veluett for Capes to each man to bee dd: to Richard Perkins for

him self & 13 others his fellowes : M^ this is allowed them euery

second yeere & was due at Michmas last. Dec. 20. 1638

p. 318.

Players warr* Wheras by virtue of his Ma*c Letters

on the Kings side Patentj; bearing date the la^*" of lune

200". 1625 made & graunted &c\ fforasmuch

as his Ma*€ seruantj; the Company at the

Blackfryers haue by special Coniaund at diuerse times vj'Hn the

space of this present yeere 1638 Acted twentyfower Playes before

his Ma*y^ Six wherof haue been performed at Hampton Court &
Richmond, by meanes wherof they were not onely at y* losse of

their day at home but at extraordinary Charges by trauayling

& carriage of their Goodj in consideration wherof they are to

haue 20" a peece for those Playes & Tenne poundj a peece for

the other Eighteene acted at Whitehall which in y^ whole
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amounteth to the sume of Three Hundred poundf. Thels are

therfore to pray & require you out of his Ma^ Treasure in yo*^

Charge to pay or cause to bee payd vnto lohn Lowen, loseph
Taylor & Eillardt Swanston or any one of them for themselues &
the rest of y^ aforesayd Company of his Ma'c Players the sayd
sume of three Hundred pound^ for Acting y^ aforementioned

24 playes And theis &c\ March 12 1638

[Chalmers, 510. This substantially confirms the disputed 'schedule' for

1638-9 reproduced by G. R. Wright in Journal of the British Archaeological

Association (i860), and in Herbert, 76. The only divergences are that, accord-

ing to the schedule, one of the £10 plays was at Blackfriars, and one of the £20
plays at Somerset House.]

Ibid.

Kings Players A warr* for Liueryes for 16 of y*= King^
Liueryes Players (vizt) fovver yardf of good Bastard

Scarlett for Cloakf & a quarter of a yard of

Crimson Veluet to each for Capes : to bee d^ to lohn Lowen,
loseph Taylor & Eillardt Swanston for themselues & 13 others

their fellowes due at Easter next & are allowed euery second

yeere March 14. 1638

p. 326.

W" Bieston. A warr' to sweare M*^ W™ Bieston his Ma*€

servant in Ordinary in y*" Quality and vnder the

Title of Gouuernor & Instructer of the Kings & Queens young
Company of Actors. Apr. 5. 1639
A certificate also for him./

p. 337-

Cockpitt Playes Wheras William Bieston Gent' Gouuernor

appropried \sic\ &c' of the king^ and Queenes young Com-
pany of Players at the Cockpitt in Drury

Lane hath represented vnto his Ma*^^ that y' seuerall Playes

heerafter mentioned (vizt) Witt without money: The Night

Walkers : The Knight of the burning pestill : Fathers owne

Sonne Cupids Reuenge : The Bondman : The Renegado

:
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A new way to pay debts : The great Duke of Florence :
The maid

of honor : The Traytor : The Example : The young Admirall

:

The oportunity: A witty fayre one: Loues cruelty The

wedding : the Maids reuenge : The Lady of pleasure The

schoole of complement : The gratefull seruant : The Corona-

tion : Hide parke : Philip Chabot Admirall of France : A mad

couple well mett : Alls Lost by Lust : The Changeling : A
fayre quarrell : The Spanish gipsie : The World : The Sunnes

Darling : Loues Sacrifice : Tis pitty shee's a Whore : George

a greene : Loues M" : The Cunning Louers : The rape of

Lucrece : A trick to cheat the Diuell : A foole Si her mayden-

head soone parted King lohn & Matilda. A Citty night cap :

The bloody banquett : Cupids Vagaries : The conceited Duke

& Appius & Virginia doe all & euery of them properly & of

right belong to the sayd House, and consequently that they are

all in his propriety : And to the end that any other Companies

of Actors in or about London shall not p'^sume to act any of

them to y^ preiudice of him the said William Bieston and his

Company : his Ma'^ hath signifyed his royall pleasure vnto me :

therby requireing mee to declare soe much to all other Com-

panyes of Actors heerby concernable : that they are not any

wayes to intermedle w*»» or Act any of th'aboue mentioned

Playes : Wherof I require all Masters & Gouuernors of Play-

houses & all others whome it may concerne to take notice & to

forbeare to impeach the sayd W"^ Bieston in y^ Premisses as

they tender his Ma*€ displeasure and will answere the Contempt.

Giuen &c'. Aug lo. 1639

[Printed in Variorum Shakespeare (1821), iii. 159, with the error of * Cupids

Revenge' for ' Cupids Vagaries', and in Chalmers, 515.]

P- 338.

Cockpitt Players A Ticket or Certificate of p'viledge vnto y«

seuerall persons heerafter mentioned beeing

of y^ young Company of \sic\ at y^ Cockpitt Players (vizt) Robert

Axon William Trig: lohn Lacie : lohn Page, Michaell

Moone : Robert Coxe : Edward Dauenport : Ezechiell Fenne :
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Robert Shatterell : Edward Gibbes : lohn Wright Samuell
Manuray : August 10. 1639

P- 340-

Taylor loseph. A warrant to sweare M"^ loseph Taylor yeo-
man of the Reuelles to his Ma'^^ in Ordinary

in y*" place of William Hunt deceased. Sept. 29*'' 1639./

P-34I-

Yeoman of the Theis are to signifye vnto you his Ma*«
Reuelles Patent, pleasure that you prepare a Bill for his royall

signature for A Patent to bee graunted vnto
loseph Taylor of the Office or Place of yeoman of y* Reuells

to his Ma^y*" in Ordinary in y^ place of W™ Hunt deceased. To
haue & enioy the sayd place together w'** the ffee of 6"^ p diem,

payable q'^terly in y*" Receipt of his Ma*S Excheqj : And all

other ffees Profittf , Emolum'S and Advantages whatsoeuer to

y^ sayd Place belonging to him the sayd loseph Taylor during

his life in as ample large and beneficial! a manner as the sayd

W"" Hunt or any other before him euer had & enioyed the same.

And to comence from the day of the decease of the sayd

W"" Hunt : And This shall bee your Warrant. Octob. 21. 1639/

To y^ Clerk of y^ signet

Attending.

[Chalmers, 503 ; cf. above, no. IX, p. 246.]

P- 345.

App^'hension Another \warra?il] for lohn Rodes of y^ fortune

Playhouse vpon y^ complaint of the black fryers

Company for selling their Playes. eod [28 Oct. i6jg\ los: Butler

messeng^
[Cf. above, no. X, p. 310.]

P- 359-

Masque Money Theis are to signifye vnto you his Ma^S

1400" pleasure that you p'^pare A Bill for his royall

Signature for A priuy scale to bee directed to

the Trer & Vnder Trer of the Excheq, Authorizing them
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out of his Ma^S Receipt there to pay or cause to bee payd vnto

Michaell Oldisworth Esq3 the sufhe of fowerteene Hundred

poundj to bee by him issued for y" defrayment of the Charge

of the sceane Masqueing Habit^ and other Expences in their

Ma*c Masque to bee presented at twelfe-tide next. The same

to bee taken w'*'out Imprest Account or other Charge to bee

sett vpon the sayd Michaell Oldisworth his Executors or

Assignes for it, or any part therof And This shall bee yo^

Warr* : Whitehall the 30*'' of December 1639./

[Davenani's Salmacida Spolia, danced on 21 January 1640.]

P- 378.

Queenes Players A warr* for payment of 8o*' vnto Henry

Turner &"= the Queenes Players for 7 playes

by them Acted at Court Annis 1638 & 1639. / wherof 2d' for one

Play at Richmond. March 6. 1639

[Chalmers, 511.]

M' Suruay^/ A warr* to y" Survay^ for the settmg vp ot

Degrees and makeing A Stage in the Hall at

Whitehall for A Tragicomedy to bee Acted there. March 11.

1639.

[William Habington's Queen 0/ Arragon, acted on 9 April 1640 (Herbert,

58).]

Players w"./ A warr* for payment of 230*' vnto lohn Lowen,

loseph Taylor & Eillardt Swanston for himselfe

& the rest of the Company of y^ Players for one & Twenty

Playes Acted before their Ma*S wherof two at Richmond for

which they are allowed 20" a pece & for the rest lo^' a pece,

all these being acted betweene the 6'^ of August 1639 & the

1
1*^ of Febr: following. Apr. 4. 1640.

[Chalmers, 511.]
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p. 387.

great Wardrobe. A warr* to y^ great Wardrobe for 2| dozen
of Turquy worke stooles w^** backj for the

Lord Steward at his Dyet in y^ masqueing house, to bee dd to

M*" Kinersley. Apr. 14. 1640/

p. 389.

M"^ Suruayer. A warr* to M*" Suruayer to cause the Masqueing
house at Whitehall to bee diuided into two

roomes for the L'^ High Steward his Table & a scaffold of Timber
to bee sett vp at the vpper end of Kingstreete for his Lop^ vse

& a Remoueing stayre to bee made out of the Court into y
Roome before the banqueting House for the Entrances of

Ambassadors. Apr. 10. 15. 1640 [sic]

e

p. 392.

Vnlicensed Playes Wheras William Bieston and the Company
restrayned. of Players of the Cockpitt in Drury Lane

haue lately Acted a new play w^'^out any

Licence from the M"" of his Ma*S Reuells & beeing comaunded
to forbeare playing or Acting of the same play by the sayd M'^

of the Reuells & commaunded likewise to forbeare all manner of

playing haue notwithstanding in contempt of the Authority of

the sayd M*" of the Reuells & the power graunted vnto him

vnder the great seale of England Acted the sayd Play & others

to y^ p''iudice of his Ma*S seruice & in contempt of the office of the

Reuells [dy which ?] hee & they & all other Companyes euer haue

beene & ought to bee gouerned & regulated. Theis are therfore in

his Ma*S name, & signification of his royall pleasure to comaund

the sayd Wittm Bieston & the rest of that Company of the

Cockpitt Players from henceforth & vpon sight heerof to for-

beare to Act any Playes whatsoeuer vntill they shall bee restored

by the sayd M"^ of the Reuells vnto their former Liberty.

Wherof all partyes concernable are to take notice & to conforme

3E
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accordingly as they and euery of them will answere it at their

[sic]. Giuen &c' at Whitehall the 3^ of May 1640/

To William Bieston. George

Estoteville & the rest of the Com-
pany of the Players at the Cockpitt

in Drury Lane./

Ibid.

App'hension & A warr* of app'hension & comittm* to the

Comittm*. Marshallseas of William Bieston, George

Estotevill & [dlank] Moone vpon y^ aboue

specified Occasion, eod

[Chalmers, 517 ; cf. Herbert, 66. The play related to the King's journey

into the north.]

P- 394.

Princes Players A warr* for paym* of 60" vnto the Com-

pany of the Princes Players (vizt) to loseph

Moore and Andrew Kayne for them selues & the rest for three

Playes by them Acted at Richmond at 20'' each Play in con-

sideration of their trauayling expences & losse of the dayes at

home, these in the monethe of Nouember. M** their Bill was

certifyed by M'^ Ayton the Princes Gent' vsher. May 4. 1640

[Chalmers, 511.]

Ibid.

Ticketts of Preueledge Theis are to signifye and declare vnto

for the Princes Players all persons concernable that the Bearer

hired men. vizt. heerof Syluester Lancaster
^
beeing

Siluester Lancaster one of the Company of the Prince his

Rich^ Honiman Highnes Comsedians is not to be

Roger More hindred or diverted in his seruice by

lohn Earle. beeing impressed, Arrested or other-

wise molested w^out leaue first asked,

wherof all Persons whome it may concerne are to take notice
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and to conforme accordingly. Giuen vnder my hand & scale at
the Court at Whitehall the 25*'' of Apr. 1640.

The like to those other in the margent.

p. 405.

M"" Dauenant Wheras in y^ Playhouse or Theatre comonly
Gouuernor of the called the Cockpitt in Drury Lane there are
Cockpitt Players. A Company of Players or Actors Authorized

by mee (as L"^ Chamberlaine to his Ma*y^) to

play or Act vnder the Title of the King^ or Queenes servant^,

and that by reason of some disorders lately amongst them co-

mitted they are disabled in their seruice & Quality. These are
therfore to signifye that by the same Authority I doe authorize

and appoint William Dauenant Gent' one of her Ma^S servant^

in mee and my name, to take into his Gou'nm* & care, the sayd
Company of Players, to gouerne, order & dispose of them for

Action and p^'sentmentj, and all their Affayres in the sayd
House, as in his discretion shall seeme best to conduce to his

Ma*S seruice in that Quality. And I doe heerby inioyne &
comaund them all, and euery of them that are soe authorized

to play in the sayd House vnder the previledge of his or her
Ma's seruanty ; and euery one belonging as prentices or

servant^; to those Actors to play vnder the sayd p'"viledge

that they obey the sayd M"^ Dauenant & follow his Orders &
direccons as they will answere the contrary. Which power or

previledge Hee is to continue & inioye during thaf lease which
M" Elizabeth Bieston alias Hucheson hath or doth hold in the

sayd Playhowse. Provided Hee bee still accomptable to mee
for his care & well ordering the sayd Company. Giuen vnder
my hand and seale this 27''' of lune 1640

[Chalmers, 519.] P. & M.

Ibid.

M' Suruayer Whereas his Ma'^^ hath made choice of &
appointed a lodgeing w'^'in Whitehall for Samuell

Pindar Esq, Clarke of his Ma'€ Robes & Wardrobes &c' con-
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sisting of two roomes at the end of the Banquetting House : the

lower wherof his Ma*y intent^ [stc] to haue his pictures of store

in & to bee for the vse of the sayd Clarke to keepe his Bookj

of Record^ & to write in. These are to will and require you

according to his Ma*€ pleasure that you forthwith cause the sayd

Roomes to bee fitted w*'* all necessary Reparations for the sayd

Clarke of the Robes &c' particularly that strong wooden shut-

tingj for the Windowes be made; the sides which are now

boarded to bee lath'd & plaistered ; the roofes to bee boorded &
ceeled & such other workj; to bee done there as shall bee neces-

sary. And This &c\ lune 27. 1640.

To Inigo lones &c.

p. 426.

Shanke lohn. A warr* to sweare lohn Shanke a Groome of

the Chamber in Ordinary w%ut ffee to attend

the Prince his Highnes in y^ Quality of a Player.

Dec 17. 1640

[Not the King's man, who was buried at St. Giles, Cripplegate, on

27 January 1636 (G. E. Bentley in F. M. L. A. xliv. 820). The same registers

note the baptism of a John, son of John Shanks, chandler, on 2 February 1621.

The younger of the two players must be he who proved a cowardly parliamentary

officer in 1642 (Collier, Hi. 485).]

p. 429.

Liueries for the These are to signifye vnto you his Ma*€

Queenes Players, pleasure That you forthwith provide and

deliuer vnto Richard Perkins & Anthony

Turner for them selues & twelue others their fellowes in all

fowerteene & of the Queenes Ma*€ Company of Players to each

man fower yard^ of Bastard scarlett for Cloakes & a q'^ter of

a yard of Crimson Velvett for Capes for each beeing the Liueryes

which his Ma'y alloweth vnto them euery second yere & now

due vnto them at Michmas last. Ian. 8. 1640./

To the Earle of Denbigh
M*^ of y^ great Wardrobe.
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p. 431-

Players sworne A warr* for the swearing of the six persons

M' h ell R ere
heerafter mentioned each of them A Groome

vum Robinq ^^ ^^^ Ma*« Chamber in Ordinary without

W"" Allen
^^^ ^^ attend his Ma^y" in the Quality of

H h CI rke
Players and to bee of the Company of

Thfophilus Bird
^'^ ^^'^ servants at y« Blackfryers (vizt)

c, u «.
Michaell Bowyere William Robins, William

Steuen Hamerton ^,, u u Vi 1 t-u u-i r>- j j?Allen Hugh Clarke: Iheophilus Bird oc

Steuen Hamerton. January 22. 1640./
Ibid.

A Tickett of Theis are to signifie vnto all persons concernable

Preuiledge. that the Bearer heerof Theophilus Bird is a

sworne servant to the King^ Ma*y^ and of the

Company of his Ma*S Players at the Blackfryers. By virtue of

which relation Hee is to inioy all such previledges and Immu-
nityes as to all or any his Ma*S seruantj; doe belong. Wherof
I advise all such as it may concerne to take notice and to bee

very cautious how they doe any Act to the p'^iudice of the

sayd Theophilus Bird that may any way infringe y^ Previledges

belonging to his Ma*S seruantj. As they will answere the

Contempt. Giuen &c\ lanuary 19. 1640/

p. 446.

The Kings A warr* for payment of 160" vnto the King^
Players bill. Players for Playes Acted before his Ma^y^ the

Queene & Prince betweene the 10^'' of Nouem-
ber. 1640 & the 22*'' of Febr. 1641 to bee payd to lohn

Lowen. loseph Taylor & Eillardt Swanston or any of them,

grounded vpon the priuy scale. March. 20. 1640. /
[Chalmers, 511.]

Ibid.

Kings Players A warr* to the great Wardrobe for Liueryes

Liueries. for them which are allowed euery second yeere

& due at Easter 1641 (vizt) fower yard^ of

Bastard scarlet for a Cloake and a quarter of a yard of Crimson
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Veluett for y'' Cape, for lohn Lowen, loseph Taylor & Eillardt

Swanston and fifteene others their fellowes. March. 20. 1640./

XIII

[From Z. C.sli^S, a book of Warrants of Several Sorts (1641-3).]

After my harty Comendacons. The players which are his

Ma'c servant^ haue addressed them selues vnto mee as formerly

to my p'^decessors in Office, complaining that some Printers are

about to Print & publish some of their Playes which hetherto

they haue beene vsually restrained from by the Authority of the

Lord Chamberlain. Their Request seemes both iust and

reasonable, as onely tending to preserue them Masters of their

proper Good^, which in lustice ought not to bee made comon

for another mannes profitt to their disadvantage. Vpon this

Ground therfore I am induced to require your care (as formerly

my Predecessors haue done) that noe Playes belonging to them

bee put in Print w^'^out their knowledge & consent. The parti-

culars to which they now lay claime are contained in a List

inclosed, and if any of those Playes shall bee offered to y" Presse

vnder another name then is in the List expressed, I shall desire

yo"^ care that they may not bee defrauded by that meanes but

that they may bee made acquainted w**" it, before they bee

recorded in y^ Hall & soe haue Oportunity to shew their right

vnto them. And Thus not doubting of y"" ready care heerin

I bid you hartily farewell & rest. Aug. 7. 1641

Yo*^ very loueing friend.

.Essex.

To my very loueing friend^ the

Masters & Wardens of y*^ Company
of Printers & Stationers
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A List of y' Playes followes

The wild goose chase [col. /] The martiall maide
The litle french Lawyer.

The Loyall subject.

The Spanish Curat.

The Custom o'th Cuntry

The double marriage

A wife for a moneth.

The Island Princes

The mad Louer.

The Pilgrim

Beauty in a Trance
The forc'd Lady
Alexius

The vnfortunate Louers
The faire fauorite

The Emperour Valentinian

The Goblins

The distresses

The doubtfull heire

TheMaiorof Quinborow&[5zV] The Imposture

The womans Plott

The womans prize &c
The Switzar.

More dissemblersbeside women
The widow
The kn* of Malta

The Nouella

The louesick maid
The Captaine

The Country Captaine [col.j]

The discontented Colonell

The Brothers

Mineruae's sacrifice

The ludge.

The Citty madam.
The Corporall.

Alfonso Emper"*" of Germany
The Nobleman.

ThehumerousLieuetennt[^^/.2] The bashfuU Louer

Bunduca.
The inconstant Lady
Chances
The maid of the Mill

The Bridegroome & y^ Madma
The Queene of Corinth

The Coxcombe
The noble gentleman
Beggars
The honest mans fortune

[Printed \nM.S.C.\. 364.]

Loue & honor.

The i^' & 2^ pt of y^ Passion*

louer

The Guardian.

The Duke of Lerma or y^

Spanish Duke.
The Prophetesse

The Louers Pilgrimage

The Louers Progresse

News from Plimouth.
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XIV

[From L.C.S/1S3, a Petition Book (1626-37).]

f. s-"-

Gibson ag^' A peticon of Anthony Gibson ag^': M^: Tho:

Warwick. Warwick Answ: (vizt) Let Anthony Gibson take

the benefitt of his Ma*€: Lawes for his releife

vnles M' Tho: w^arwick give him good satisfaccon heerein

before y^ expiracon of sixe Moneths after sight hereof. 3.

Nouem: 1626. debt. f. IO^

Ibid.

Nicols lo: A peticon of lohn Nicols ag^*: lohn Lowen and

ag"': Lowen Rich: Robinson, debt. 20". Answ: of Course./

& Robinson./

Ibid.

Mallory A peticon of Tho: Mallory ag^*: Rich: Robin-

ag^' Robinson./ son. 8". debt. Answ: of Course./

[The next entry is dated 7 Nov.]

f. 5^.

Nicolas ag'^ lohn Nicols against lohn Lowen and

Lowen & Robinson Richard Robinson answere of course

Debt 20"

[This is between entries of 13 and 14 Nov.]

f. 9^.

Holden ag"' A peticon of Richard Holden against loseph

Taylor &c./ Taylor Anthony Smith and Thomas Hobbes

Answered of course. /
[This is between entries of 3 and 9 Jan. 1626/7.]

Ibid.

Clark ag"' A peticon of Robert Clarke against M' Beniamin

lohnson Iohnson answere of course. Ian. 11. 1626. debt.

10". 5^

[Cf. below, ff. 2 2^ 66^ 7 9> 136, 151 of this book.]
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f. 13^

Beeston A peticon of W"*: Beeston against S*" lohn Went-
ag'* S"^ lohn worth. Answ: (vizt) Lett M' W'": Beeston take
Wentworth./ the benefitt of his Ma*€: Lawes for his releife

vnles S"^ lohn Wentworth give him satisfaccon
heerein before the expiracon of three moneths after the sight
hereof. 14. Febr: 1626.

f. 20^

Saul against A petition of Thomas Saul against Richard
Gunnell &c./ Gunnell. W™. Cartwright, Richard Price and

Richard Fowler &c. answered of course, debt
50''. May. 23 1627./

f. 2 2\

Field ag^* A petition of Nathanaell ffield against M"" Beniamin
lohnson./ lohnson. debt 16'', answered (vizt) ofcourse. luly.

10*'' 1627./
[Cf. below, f. sS"". Presumably the debt was for books. Nathaniel Field, the

bookseller, was brother of Jonson's friend, the actor Nathan Field, who was dead
by 2 August 1620 (F. Brinkley in M.L.N, xlii. 12).]

f. 30'.

Kedermister A petition of S*" lohn Kedermister against

ag^* Smith Mathew Smith answered (vizt) I desire S*" Robert
Cocke to peruse this petition and either cause

Mathew Smith to eiue S"^ lohn Kedermister satisfaction or

certifye mee what hee conceiueth fitt to bee done therin./

December. 5*^ 1627./

Kiddermister A petition of S*^ lohn Kiddermister answered

ag'* Smith. (vizt) If Mathew Smith doe not giue appearance

vnto such Actions as S*" lohn Keddermister shall

commence ag^* him by the \blanJi\ of Easter Terme next, S"^

lohn Keddermister may freely take the ordinary course of Law
for his releife, provided that the priuiledge of Parliament bee

not infringed therby 16^'' of February 1627

3 F
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Hamond A petition of lohn Hamond ag^' M' Baxter debt

ag^' Baxter 200'' answered (vizt) If M"^ Baxter doe not satisfye

the pef before y^ expiration of three moneth after

the sight heerof, the pet"^ may take y^ benefitt of the Lawes for

hes releife. 10*'' of luly. 1628

f. 5S\

Field ag^' A petition of Nathanaell Field against Philip

Messenger Messenger, debt 60'' Answered of course. luly. 20*''

1629

f. 6o\

Turney ag^*. A petition of Edmund Turney ag^*. George Giles

Giles./ debt 19*' od money Answered of course Nouemb
lo'** 1629

f. 66^.

Pindar ag^' A petition of y* widow Pinder against Thomas
Hobbes./ Hobbes debt 21" Answered (vizt) Ordered by con-

sent of the parties interested, that Thomas Hobbes
shall pay vnto y^ pef the sume of 20" heerin mentioned by fine

pound^ a yeere to begin from Christmas 1630 And if Thomas
Hobbes doe fayle in y"" performa therof the pef may take y^

benefitt of his Ma*€ Lawes. for her reliefe Dec 3*^. 1629

f. 66\

lohnson ag^' A petition of Peter lohnson against M"^ Ben:

lohnson. lohnson debt 25" Answered of course. Ian. 15.

1629

f. 70'.

Dowdeswell A petition of Roger Dowdeswell, William Cart-

age* Cole. / Wright and Alice Rayer vid against Thomas Cole

Answered vizt If M'^ Thomas Cole doe not glue

y^ pet" satlsfaccon heerin vpon sight heerof the pet" may take

the benefitt of his Ma*€ Lawes for their reliefe [16 Feb. i62p]
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f. 79'.

Milward ag^* A petition of Richard Milward against M*- Benja-
lohnson min lohnson debt 30" per bond Answered of

course May 17. 1630

f. 8i\

Kedermister A petition of S-" lohn Kedermester knight against
ag^ Smith. / Mathew Smith Answered (vizt) I desire S"" Robert

Cock to peruse this petition, and take a Course
that S^'Iohn Kedermister may receiue satisfaccon and I beenoe
more troubled w'*" theis Complaint^ , or I will take a course to

free myselfe of them. /
[This is between entries of 5 and 7 June.]

f. 92^

Queene of Bohemias A petition of the King & Queene of

Players for leaue Bohemia's Players for leaue to exercise

to exercise th [sic^ their quality beeing restrayned by y''

Justices therabout^. Answered (vizt)

His Ma"": is graciously pleased that the pet"haue free liberty to

exercise their quality of playing without restraint ; any former
Act of prohibition to y^ contrary notwithstanding./ Dec. 13.

1630./

f. 95^

Colledge of Phi- A petition of the President & Censors of the

sitions ag** Colledge of Phisitions against diuerse Em-
diuerse Em- perickf (vizt) Butler A glouer, Trigg A last-

piricks./ maker, Bugges one of the Queene of Bohe-
mias Players sometimes an Apothecary, one

Hill, one Blagden, one Blank A pewterer & one S"^ Saunders
duncombe A pentioner with diuerse others for practising of

Phisique ag^' y^ Charter of the Colledge Answered (vizt) None
of the persons complayned of in this petition, nor any others are

admitted to his Ma'€ service to intitle them to y^ practise of

Phisique against the Charter of the Colledge & his Ma*€ Lawes.

And therfore if the Pef'' conceaue that they haue cause of suite,
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haueing acquainted the parties interested vj'^ this my reference

they may freely take the benefitt of his Ma*€ Lawes for their

reliefe. Febr. 7. 1630

f. 96'.

Dowdswell A petition of Roger Dowdswell WiUiam

&^ ag^' Cole. / Cartwright & Alice Rayer against M"" Thomas

Cole Answered (vizt) The pet^ hath giuen too

great A Testimony of his respect to bee denyed a iust request.

And therfore either let Thomas Cole giue the pef satisfaccon,

Or the pet" haueing acquainted him w*** this my reference may

take the benefitt of his Ma*€ lawes for his reliefe. Feb. 9. 1630

f. 98^

Sinckler ag"' A petition of lohn Sinckler against M' Rich''

Baldwine./ Baldwine debt 7". io\ Answered of course

eod. / [2s Fed. 16^0/1]

f. 99^.

Sinkler ag^' A petition of lohn Sinkler against M"- Richard

Baldwin Baldwine debt f. 10^ Answered (vizt) If Rich"*

Baldwine doe not giue the petitioner satisfaccon

herein vpon sight the pet" may take the benefitt of his Ma^

Lawes for relief eod [ij Mar. l6jo/l]

[A John Sinkler was with the King's company in 1604, but is not in the list

of their hired men on 27 December 1624 (Herbert, 74).]

f. 104'.

Baber ag"* A petition of Francis Baber against William Bankes

Bankes./ debt 30" Answered of course, eod./ \6 May
i63f\

f. 106'.

Baber ag"' A petition of Francis Baber against William Bankes

Bankes. debt 30'' Answered (vizt) If William Bankes doe

not giue the pet" satisfaccon heerin vpon sight

heerof The pet" may take the benefitt of his Ma*€ Lawes for his

relief. May 26. 163 1.
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f. 107^

Whitfield & A petition of Isabell Whitfield & Elizabeth Cope
Cope ag^* ag^' Thomas Barnes for ejecteing them a house
Barnes wherof hee was Landlord w^^'out any cause or

default in them & contrary to the Articles be-
tweene them. / whose desire was to haue a reference for redresse

(beeing vnable to wage law) vnto S"" Henry Spiller Kn*. George
Long & Lawrence Whittaker Esq^ lustices of Midd. Answered
(vizt) I desire the lustices of peace in the petition mentioned or
any two of them to call the pet" & Thomas Barnes before them
& after due examinatio of the pet" complaint to take such order
therin as shall bee agreable vnto equity and lustice. / lune 20.

1631./

f. 107^

Bankes ag^' A petition of William Bankes ag^' M'' Edw: Crofts

Crofts debt 200" Answered of course eod. / [/ July
i6ji]

f. 109^

Bankes ag*' A petition of William Bankes against M*^ Edward
Crofts. Crofts debt 200'' Answered (vizt) If M"" Edward

Crofts doe not giue y*" pef satisfaccon heerin

vpon sight heerof The pef may take the ordinary course of law

for his reliefe. luly. 8. 1631 /

f. 112'.

Hurd ag^' A petition of Edward Hurd against W*" Bankes
Bankes debt 30" Answered (vizt) Let William Bankes see

this petition & satisfie the pef within one moneth
after the sight heerof. Or else the pet*^ may take the benefitt of

his Ma*< Lawes for his reliefe. luly 23. 163

1

Ibid.

Bankes ag^* A petition of William Bankes against M*^ William

Askewgh/ Askewgh 77" Answered of course./ lulie 23.

1631
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f. 113'-

Atkins ag^* Gunnell A petition of lohn Atkins against

Cartwright &''. / Richard Gunnell William Cartwright

Richard Fowler & Mathew Smith An-
swered of course. October i8. 1631./

f. ii6r.

Atkins ag^* A petition of lohn Atkins ag^* Rich*' Gunnell,

Gunnell. &^/ W" Cartwright Richard Fowler & Mathew
Smith y^ Queene of Bohemias Players Answered

(vizt) If Richard Gunnell &c' doe not giue the pet*^ satisfaccon

heerin before the expiration of one moneth after the sight heerof,

The pef may take the ordinary course of Law for his reliefe. /
eod'./ [2S Nov. iSji]

f. ii7\

Heydon ag^* A petition of Drue Heydon against Thomas
Barnes./ Barnes debt 52" Answered of course eod/

[// yan. 16^1/2]

f. ii8^

Gerrard ag^' A petition of Edward Gerrard ag^' Thomas
Barnes Barnes debt 600'' ingagem^ Answered (vizt)

Barnes was receiued vnto the title of his Ma*«

servant vpon a false suggestion which same beeing vnderstood

Hee is againe discharged : wherfore if the pef^ haue any cause of

suite against him hee may freely take the benefitt of his Ma*^

Lawes for his reliefe. Ian. 23 1631

[Cf. above, no. X, p. 284.]

Ibid.

Heydon ag^' A petition of M' Drue Heydon ag^' Thomas
Barnes./ Barnes Answered (vizt) Haueing heard the

answere of Barnes vnto the complaint of the pef
I finde that Hee hath nothing to alleadge in his defence but

that Hee is his Ma*€ servant Of which beeing found vnworthy
& beeing withall discouered to haue obtayned that Title by a

disguized false suggestio [sic] of beeing one of the Queene of
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Bohemias Playres, wheras in truth Hee is a Carpenter & neuer
vnderstood or practized the quality of a Stage player. Hee is

againe discharged of his Ma*€ service & of all relation therunto.
And therfore if the pet"^ haue any occasion of suite ag^* him Hee
may freely proceed ag'^ him w'^'out p'iudice. And This shall

bee his Warraunt./ Whitehall the 23 of Ian. 1631

Ibid.

Gerrard & A petition of Edward Gerrard & Edward Bankes
Bankes ag^' against Thomas Barnes debt 50" Answered (vizt)

Barnes./ Barnes was admitted vnto his Ma'^ service vpon
disguized false p''tences ; which since beeing vnder-

stood ; if the pef haue any iust cause of suite ag^* him Hee may
freely take the benefitt of his Ma*€ Lawes for his reliefe. Ian.

26. 1631

Ibid.

Whitbee ag^' A petition of William Whitbee against Richard
Gunnill Gunnell debt 16'' Answered (vizt) I vnderstand

not Richard Gunnell to bee any of his Ma'^
servant^ either in y^ quality of a stage player or otherwise. And
therfore if the pef haue any occasion of suite ag^' him Haueing
acquainted him w^** this my reference Hee may take the benefitt

of his Ma*€ Lawes for his reliefe./ Ian 26. 1631

f. T19'.

Gibson ag^' A petition of Anthony Gibson against S*" Edward
Greuill Greuill Answered of course. Febr. 4. 1631/

Ibid.

Gibson ag'' A petition of Anthony Gibson against S*^ Edward
Greuill./ Greuill Answered w**" leaue graunted vpon sight.

Feb. 12. 1 63

1

f. 1 28''.

Wombwell ag'' A petition of William Wombwell against

Bankes./ W" Bankes debt 60" Answered w*^ leaue

graunted vpon sight October. 4*'' 1632/
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f. I28\

Blagraue & A petition of William Blagraue & William Beeston

Beeston. that his Lop would restore vnto them a boy named

Stephen Hamerton inveigled from them by one

Christopher Babham & by him imployed at the Blackfryars

playhouse Answered vizt I desire S^ Henry Herbert Kn\ M^ of

the Reuells to his Ma*'^ to take this petition into his considera-

tion & to make such an accommodacon of the difference therm

mentioned as may bee best for his Ma^€ service & the satisfaccon

of the pet". Or certifie mee the true state therof & what hee

conceaueth fitt to bee done therin./ Nou. 12. 1632

rCf. A. Nicoll, Some Notes on William Beeston {Times Litt. Suppl for

22 November 1923). A warrant of 6 May 1633 (no. X p. 334) authorized the

King's men to take players from other companies, and Hamerton remamed with

them.]

Mapesag^^ A petition of Richard Mapes against William

Perry. Perry, a player Answered of course. Nouemb. 28.

1632

Mapes ag"^ A petition of Richard Mapes ag«^ W" Perry An-

Perry. swered w''' leaue graunted after one weeke expired

after sight. Dec. 5. 1632

Crome ag^* A petition of William Crome against William

Y^ princes Browne Henry Graddell, lames Sneller, Thomas

players. Bond William Cooke & William Hall y^ princes

Players answered of course, eod \io Dec. i6j2\

Crome ag^* A petition of William Crome against the Princes

y^ Princes Players Answered w*'' leaue graunted vpon sight.

Players Dec. 21. 1632

[This may be the ' Cromes, a broker in Longe Lane', whom Sir Henry

Herbert committed to the Marshalsea on 16 February 1634/5,/ for lending a

church-robe with the name of Jesus upon it, to the players m Sahsbury Court, to

present a Flamen, a priest of the heathens' (Herbert, 64).]
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f. 1
33V.

Harsenet ag^* A petition of Isaak Harsenett against W™ Cart-
Cartwright./ wright Answered of course. Ian. 22. 1632

f- 133"-

Osberne A petition of Thomas Osberne ag'' Thomas Bond
ag^* Bond./ debt 15'' Answered w'*' leaue graunted after one

moneth after sight Feb. 18. 1632/
Ibid.

Bankes &^ ag^' A petition of W"" Bankes & Alexander Brad-
Wortham./ shaw ag^* M' lohn Wortham Answered of

course. Feb. 20. 1632

f- 135'.

Ayloff ag" A petition of lohn Ayloffe against W"" Cartwright
Cartwright Answered w**" leaue graunted vpon sight, eod./

[// Apr. 16^^]

Ibid.

Bankes ag^* A peticon of Raph Bankes against W" Bankes
Bankes./ debt 50" Answered w*'' leaue graunted [vpon

sight] after one weeke after sight, eod [20 Apr.
l6js] for M"" Bedingfield

f 135".

Dauenport A petition of Thomas Dauenport against loseph

ag*' Moore. Moore debt 27'' Answered of course eod [2'jApr.

Ibid.

Elton ag^* A petition of Richard Elton ag*' lohn Bugge debt

B^ggG* xx" Answered w*** leaue graunted after one weeke
after sight. Aprill 27**' 1633.

f. 136'.

Barnes ag** A petition of Robert Barnes against M' Beniamin
lohnson lohnson. debt xx" Answered of course, eod.

\lo May. 16$f^
3G
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Ibid.

Bankes ag"* A petition of Thomas Bankes ag** W" Bankes

Bankes Answered w*'' leaue graunted vpon sight. /eod.

[lo May i6^f\ /
f. 136^

Tennant Thomas A petition of Thomas Tennant against W™
ag*' Bankes Bankes Answered (vizt) I desire my Lord

chiefe lustice to take this pet" pittifuU estate

into his fauourable consideration & take such order for the pet"

speedy inlargement as may bee convenient./ [10 May l6jj\

Ibid.

Harsnett \sic\ ag^* A petition of Isaak Hasnett ag«* W'" Cart-

Cartwright. wright Answered w^'' leaue graunted vpon

sight. / eod. / \io May i6^j]

f. 137".

Stoner ag'* A petition of William Stoner against W™ Cart-

Cartwright./ wright debt xx*' Answered w*^ leaue graunted after

one weeke after sight./ eod./ [// OcL i6jj]

Ibid.

Garrett ag'* A peticon [sic] of W" Garrett against George Lillie

Lillie debt 20" Answered w*** leaue graunted after a

month after sight, eod./ [// Oa. i6jf\

f. I42\

Grig ag^* A peticon of Michaell Grigg against Richard Gunnell

Gunnell debt 19". 17'. S** Answered with leaue graunted after

one weeke after sight. March 22. 1633.

f. 148^

Players peticon A peticon of the Kings Players complayning

about y'^ Witches of intermingleing some passages of witches

in old playes to y^ p'iudice of their designed

Comedy of the Lancashire witches, & desiring a prohibition of

any other till theirs bee allowed & Acted. Answered p Refer-

ence to Blagraue in absence of S"^ H. Herbert./ luly 20. 1634

[T. Heywood and R. Brome, The Late Lancashire Witches (1634).]
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f. i49\

Ireland A peticon of Peter Ireland ag"* George Gyles debt
ag^^ Giles 10'* od money Answered w*** leaue vpon sight Nou.

7 1634./

f. 151'-

Farnaby ag^* A peticon of M"" Thomas Farnaby against M"^

lohnson./ Beniamin lohnson debt 120" Answered of

course, eod./ [^ Dec. l6j^]

f. 154'-

Style ag^* A peticon of Thomas Style ag^' W™ Cartwright
Cartwright debt 13" Answered w"" leaue after oneweeke after

sight, eod. [21 Fed. i6j^]

f. 154^

Bankes ag^* A peticon of W'" Bankes against M*" lohn Wortha
Wortham. Answered w"" leaue graunted after a moneth after

sight. Febr 24. 1634/

f. i6o^

Suckling ag'' A peticon of S"^ lohn Suckling against M'^ lames
Crofts./ Crofts Answered of course by a tr./ eod \j Dec.

f. i68^

Cartwight ag^ A peticon of William Cartwright ag^' Edward
Houghton Houghton for Assault^. Answered w*'' leaue

granted after one weeke after sight, eod./

[10 Jmie i6}6\

f. i68\

Vanham A peticon of W'" Vanham against W"* Bankes

ag"* Bankes debt 1 30" Answered (vizt) Let the pef discharge

Bankes of the Arrest made vpon Bank^ w'^'out

leaue. And after that, if Bankes shall refuse to glue him satis-

faccon for his lust debt the pef^ may take the ordinary course

of Law for his reliefe. lun. 28. 1636
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f. 173^

Cartwright A peticon of William Cartwright against Ewin
ag^* Birch. Birch ; Answered w^'' leaue graunted after one

weeke after sight. Apr. 17. 1637

f. 175^

Bond ag^^ A peticon of Thomas Bond ag^* M"^ Rich*^ ( )

lenkinson Answered of course. May 20. 1637

XV
[From Z. C. 9/2^4, a Cash Book of the Great Wardrobe (162 1-2).]

Per Lras Patentes sub magno Sigillo Angliae Confect gerent dat'

xxix"" die Octobris Anno nono RR^'^ nri lacobj \i6ii\ Pro

Wittmo Hunt vaico et Custod omniu et Singuloi^ de lez Maskes
Reuellj et disguising^ Pro libat 53 eidem afiuatim liband apud
ffestum Nalis Dfii p Manus Custod siue Clicj Magnae Garderobae

J)
tempore existent durant vitse 53 put p easd Lfas patent inter

atp3.

Per Wittmo: Hunt Eidem iiij°'' virgis panfi rubr p Tunica p
va!co de lez libat S3 ad vj^ viij*^ per virgam—xxvj* viij^

Reuellj Maskj et

disguising^ Sm p3 empcoe

Per Lras Patent^ sub magno Sigillo Angliae Confect [sic\ gerent

Dat apud Westm"" xxiiij*" Die Aprilis Anno RR^'^ nri lacobj De
Regnis S3 Angliae ffranciae et Hibnie Nono et De Regno S3

Scotise xliiij*° [/^//]Pro Alexandro Stafford Cfico Controrotulator

omniu et singulor' Pauilion' Halar et Teutor' Dei Dni R^'*

Pro libat 53 eidem afiuatim hiband p manus Custod Magnae
Garderobae p tempore existent ad ffestum Nafis Dfii Durant
vita S3 prout p easdem Lras patent^ inter at plen' p3.
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Pro Alexan^™. Eidem p iiij virg' panfi Lat p Libat 53 ad
Stafford Ctico vj^ viij'^—xxvj* viij"^

Contro. Pauilion'

&c'. Sm p3 empcoe
[Cf. above, no. VIII, pp. 212, 224. Similar entries for the liveries are in

Accounts of the Master of the Great Wardrobe for 1635-6, 1637-8, and some
unspecified years, bundled together in L. C. 9/3JS ^^^ 37^-]

XVI

[From Z. C. 9/^7/, a bundle of miscellaneous books and papers.]

[A]

Per Warr' dat' apud Pallac' Rf de Westm'' xx° die Maij Anno
R^ nri Caroli xij° [i6j6]. viz.

Andrea Miller f) factur' ij^"^ apparatis et ij Togis
longis f) duob3 Poetis xl^

Eidem pro vn' apparat, Colob et panfi |) equ' pro

le Postillan xxiiij®

Eidem ^ ij apparat et Colob pro duob^ Pagett xxxij^

Eidem p ij^"^ apparatis |) Archicoquis xxiiij^

Eidem pro vn' apparat et Colob p Galfrido [le]

Nano xx'

Eidem pro iiij"*^ apparatis cum Colobis et lez Sagis
••••XT* •••"!•

|) inj Nanis inj"

Eidem ^ vn' apparat |) vn' Lutanist xvj^

Eidem ^ vn' apparat |) Desultor magr' xvj^

Eidem p vn' apparat [sic] p Saltator magr' xvj*

Eidem f> vn' apparat ^ [Portitor] Ostiario magn' xx*

Eidem pro xiij Togis ^ vij mulierib^ duplic', iiij*"^

Matrons, et ij Nutric' xiij" x^

Eidem p vn' Toga pro Gargafhell xl'

Eidem p xv. Togis longis f) lez Musitions O
Eidem p vn' apparat |) le dispensatore xxvj''
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Eidem p vn' apparat et Toga pro praeceptore — xxvj"

Eidem pro fibulis et ribben p ipm ornat

onibus dcis apparatis xx^

In Toto xxxviij" x»./

;c
Pro diu's3 neccijs Ricfio Miller mercator p viij*

p le Masque liiij virg' de sattins Colorat vj^lxj" xvij^

drhe Rf"^ Eidem pro xxxiiij virg' Di de

viz lez Sattins color mixt et

brancht xxvij" xv'

Eidem pro viij virg' de sattin om' color' vij*' iiij^

Eidem p Cviij virg' qrtr Di de Taffata Ixv". v'f

Eidem p Ixxiij virg' Di qrtr de Taffata s'cenet

colorat — xxix" v^

OTa p p^'dict [Apparaf p le Masque et Choragio]

et at tiara

ex*"

In Toto vij^iiij"xj" xviij**

;ii ^;;s
Georgio Binion p iij'^^ : serici colorat et liiij virg'

de ribbon lat p diet apparat' viij^' xij'

lotii Morrall pro Ixvj vln' de telo Holland
^f!.^^^

Eidem p xix vln' de Cambrick mj
'
v^ vj

Eidem p xxx vln' de tet Canabin' [«V] xl'

Eidem p vn' manuterg' iij^

Eidem p.C. virg' de xilino ICxvi* viij'*

Ola p dco Masque )

ex*^

In Toto xxiij" vij^ ij"*

Hugoni Pope Millener pro factur' xxxj galeris de

sattin, Causijs et vn' saccfo p le Post' et diu'sj

alijs tat simit Chorag' et pro lez Larvis, [Cesarijs]

Crine intort', vn' pilio de [crine Cesarijs] Crini
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pendent ad humeros, barbis et diu's5 ^^ simif

necc'^ijs p ipm ornatu' pro p^'d Masque xxvlij" vj^ vj*^

Adhuc p p''dict Geo' Predy pro xlvlj par'

Masque dfise R^"^. Caligar' serici p ipm diliberat'

viz./ pro pMco Masque — iiij^'^xiiij"

Wittmo Audely pro xvj plumis de plumalis colorat

et xj flabellis nigris pro lez Larvatib^ xxij" xv^ vj**

Wmo Litchfeild p xv. par' Calcear' de corrio

Hispanic' — Ix^

Rado Grinder p Ciiij^'^iij virg. de Cotton virid p
coopt pavement' apud dom' denmark vbi. p''d

Masque p'^stit' et p filo et opificio in haptand [sic]

et ponend eiusd et M'M' clauicuf nigris impend
inibi xvj'* xix^ vij**

ex*^

Sm Totlis M'xxvj'' xij^ iij'^

ist warr'

[This is from two half-sheets of paper found loose in a book of warrants

dormant for 1637-8. It begins half-way down the verso of one leaf, and has

evidently been torn out of a book, presumably an Account of the Great Wardrobe,
as the items are a Latin version of those given above in no. VII, pp. 107-9, for *^he

mask of 1626/7.]

[B]

Anno xiij" uscg Annu' xiiij*° 1637 uscg 1638 Liber Warr Dormi
Compus decimus septimus Witti Coitis Denbigh

[This is the heading on the cover of the volume. The whole of the following

entry is crossed off.]

Per warr dor dat apud Pallac Rf de Westm*" xix** die Maij

Anno RR^ nri Caroli xiiij*° Po Lodwicke Carlisle grom* p^'uat

Cam"^ Dne R^"^ : [in loco] p libt 53 eidem anuatim liband apud

ftu' Omniu' Sanctor' durant bene placito Dei Dni' Rf Et dcu'
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warr remanet in saccfo cu' warr hujus pntis anni A MIcRe Anno
xiij° vscg Michem Anno xiiij*° Rf p'^d./

xiiij virg sattin nigr p Toga ad x** vij"

iij virg vett p gard ad xviij^ liiif

vn' furr de Budge viij"

furraf dee Togae ii/ iiij*^

factur eiusd Togse vi^ viij''

viij virg vett nigr p Tunica ad xx* viii^'

ij duod de fibut serici ad viij*^ xvj*'

ij vncis serici ad ij^ iiij*

viij virg Cotton pro linur ad viij*^ v^ iiij**

factur dcse Tunicae vj": viij**

Pro Lodwick Eidem iij virg vett pro diploid ad

Carlile xx^ Ix^

pro ij duod de fibut serici ad viij — xvj*^

vna vncia serici ij^

iij virg fustian pro linur ad viij*^ ij^

factur diet diploid iij": iiij"*

ij virg di' panni marble p Tunica ad xij* xxx'

ij virg di** vett russet p gard ad xviij' xlv^

vj virg Cotton pro linur ad viij** iiij^

iiij""^ vncis serici ad ij^ viij'

ij duod de fibut serici ad viij*^ :— xvi*^

factur dcse Tunicae vj^: viij**

ij virg di' pann' virid p Tunica ad xij^ xxx'

ij virg di' vett virid p gard ad xviij' xlv'

vj virg fustian pro linur ad viij*^ iiij^

iiij*"^ vncis serici ad ij^ viij'

ij duod de fibut serici ad viij*^ xvj*^

factur dcae Tunicae vj^: viij**

Slim xl" empcoe

lS

rS

lS
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The first Part of this volume of Collections, the Blackfriars Records, has its

own index on pp. 128-36, and is therefore excluded here. In the Cambridge
Dramatic Records M.A.'s are designated ' Mr.' and B.A.'s ' Ds.' (i.e. Dominus),
but the latter are also distinguished in English as ' Sir '. To avoid confusion
in the index ' Sir ' has in these cases been replaced by ' Ds.'.

Abercroomy, Patrick, 328.

Abergavenny, Henry Lord, (' Lord of

Borgeny ') his players, 267.

Abithell, Mr., 160-2.

Academic Drama at Cavibridge^ The,

150.

Acolastus, i6r.

Acton, George, 282.

Acton, William, 273.

Adams, John, 314.
Additional Notes on DraJtiatic Biblio-

graphers, 235.
Adelphi {'Adelphe, -es, -us'), 163, 183,

212.

Admiral, The Lord, his players, 274,

276-7, 279.

Admiral's and Derby's players, 277.

Admiral's and Stafford's players, 277.
Albion's Triumph, 356.
Alderman, Christopher, 265.

Aldriche or Aldridg, Mr., 166.

Aldus, John, 284.

Alen, Radulph, 186.

Alen, Thomas, 187.

Alexander, Ds., 185.

Alexius, 399.
Alfonso, Emperor of Germany , 399.
Alldgate, Christopher, 282.

Allen (AUeyn), Edward, 323.
Allen, William, 352, 397.
All Hallows in the Wall, a play at, 287.

3

Allington, Ds., 155.
All 's Lost by Lust, 390.
Alphonsus, Emperor of Germany, 399.
Ames the cooper, 216.

Amphytrio, 161.

Andrea, 171.

Andrew, Robert, 261-2.

Anglia Deformata, 156-7.

Anglia Restituta, 156-7.
Anne, Queen, her masques, 328, 332 ;

her funeral, 324. {For herplayers see

under Queen.)
Antiquities, a player of, 290.

Apius and Virginia, 390.

Apollo, a character in a play, 196.

Armyn, Robert, 323.

Arrowsmith, Mr., 176.

Arthur the glazier, 167.

Artificial motion licenced, 316.

Arundel, Earl of, his players, 273.

Asham, Richard, of Shelford, 229.

Ashburne, Ds., 167.

Ashley the freemason, 227.

Ashley, Lord, at Cambridge, the scab-

bard of his sword broken on the

stage, 181.

Ashley, Henry, 277.

Ashley, Thurston, 280.

Askewgh, William, 405.

Asley, see Ashley.

AsotuSy 165.

H
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Assignments, miscellaneous, 362.

Assinaria, 165.

Aston, William, 298.

Atkins, John, 406.

Atkinson, Mr., 154, 15 5-

Audely, William, 415.

Auditors of the Imprest, 380-1.

Audley, William, 333.

Augurs, Masque of, 342.

Avesse, Martin, 185.

Axon, Robert, 390,

Ayloffe, John, 409.

Ayton, Mr., 394.

Baber, Francis, 404.

Babham, Christopher, 408.

Bacchides, 213.

Bacon de Verulam, Dominus, 211.

Bacon, John, 380.

Bacon, Nathaniel, his Annals of Ips-

wich, 259.

Bagstare, Richard, 380.

Baldwine, Richard, 404.

Ballard, Christopher, 279.

Banckes, Thomas, 317.

Bankes the smith, 216.

Bankes, Edw., 407.

Bankes, Ralph, 409.

Bankes, Thomas, 410.

Bankes, William, 377, 404-5* 407,

409-11.
Banqueting House, a masque in the,

361, 375-
Barber, C, 186.

Barberows Terrynne, 262.

Barbor, Jeremy, 278.

Barbur, John, 283.

Bardsey, Mr., 192.

Barker, John, 261.

Barker, Robert, 269.

Barley, Mr., 158.

Barnard, Mr., 188.

Barnes, Robert, 409.

Barnes, Thomas, 350, 356-7, 405-7-

Barnesdale, Mr., 221.

Barnham, Mr., 308, 317.

Barrete, Mr., 161.

Bartlet(t) or Bartlyff, see Berkeley.

Bashful Lover, 399.
Basse, Thomas, 325.

Bateman, Richard, 280.

Baxter, 225.

Baxter, Mr., 402.

Baxter, Richard, 378.

Baxter, Stevyn, 261.

Bayle, Mr., 262.

Beachame, see Beauchamp.
Beamond, Mr., 160.

Bear Bruer (i.e. beer brewer), 163.

Bearbaiting, at the Conduit heads re-

warded, 319; forbidden during

plague, 352 ; forbidden on Sundays,

313.
Beauchamp (' Beachame, Becham '),

Lord, his players, 276, 278.

Beaumont, see Beamond, Bewmonte.

Beauty in a Trance, 399.

Becham, see Beauchamp.
Becone, Sir John, his players, 265.

Bedford, Earl of, his players, 263.

Bedingfelde, James, 266.

Bedingfield, Mr., 409.

Bedingfield, Daniel, 373.
Bedwell, Ds., 167.

Beeland, Ambrose, 348.

Beeston, 353.
Beeston (' Bieston '), Mr., his majesty's

servant, 387.

Beeston (or ' Bieston, Biston '), Chris-

topher, 323, 350, 355, 359, 374,

378, 382-3, 385.

Beeston (' Bieston '), Elizabeth, 395.

Beeston ('Bieston'), George, 387.

Beeston, Robert, 323.

Beeston (or 'Bieston'). William, 326,

389-90, 393-4, 401, 408.

Beggars {Bush ?), 399.

Bell the carpenter, 221.

Bell, Richard, 163.

Bell, Robert, 215.
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Bell, Robert, 216, 217.

Bell, The, in Gracious-street, the

Queen's men to play at, 314.

Benfield (or 'Benefield, Bennfeild
'),

Robert, 326, 350, 362, 365, 367,

373-
Benham, Robert, 281.

Bennet, Mr., 167.

Bennett, Thomas, 265.

Bennfeild, see Benfield.

Bentley, John, 314.

Berkeley (' Bartlet, -lett, lyff'). Lord,

his players, 271-2.

Betts, John, and his company, town

wait players of Ipswich, 275-6, 278,

280-1.

Bewmonte, George, 196.

Bieston, see Beeston.

Billett, Mr., 212.

Billot, Ds., 209.

Bingham (or ' Bingam '), Mr., 163-4.

Binion, George, 329, 333, 414.

Birch, Ewin, 412.

Birche, George, 325.

Bird, Theophilus, 397.
Bird, WiUiam, 323-4.
Biston, see Beeston.

Blackfriars, a play at, 389.

Blackfriars, Children of the, 148-9.

Blackfriars company, their plays sold

by an actor, 391.

Blackfriars playhouse, 362 fif., 378, 408.

Blackfriars Records, r.

Blackwell, William, 296-8, 300-3,

305-7.
Bladon, S., his New Theatrical Dic-

tionary, 1792, 238.

Blagden, 403.
Blagrave, William, 375, 408, 410.

Blank, a pewterer, 403.

Blany, John, 325.

Blomefeild, John, 283.

Bloody Banquet, 390.

Blosse, Thomas, 264, 279.

Blount, John, 317.

Bloyse, William, 263.

Blytheman, William, 289.

Bond, Thomas, 358, 408, 412.

Bonde, 213.

Bondman, 389, 399.
Bonduca, 399.
Booker, a Sergeant at Mace, 359.
Boore, John, 280.

Booth, W., 193-4.
Borgeny, see Abergavenny.
Borrowe, Lord, his players, 277.

Boswell, Eleanore, her extracts from

the Lord Chamberlain's records,

321.

Boulton, Mr., 170.

Bovell, Mr., 207.

Bowers, Richard, 380.

Bowling alleys forbidden, 315.
Bows, Gentlemen of the, 377, 388.

Bows, Master of the, 383.

Bows, Officer of the, 327.

Bowyer, a poor scholar, 173.

Bowyer, Mr., 172.

Bowyere, Michael, 397.
Boyes, Mr., 158.

Bradshaw, Alexander, 409.

Brand or Brend, Sir Mathew, 364, 368.

Brandon, Thomas, the King's player,

286.

Bren, John, 279.

Brian, Richard, 230.

Bridges, 210.

Bridon, William, 282.

Bridegroome and the Madman, 399.

Britannia Triumphans, 386.

Brittan, 162.

Brodrib, Ds., 211.

Brome, Richard, 347 ; his Late Lan-

cashire Witches, 410; his Love-sick

Maid, 349.
Brookes, Mr., 172, 191, 386.

Brothers, 399.
Browne, a player of the Earl of Derby,

148.

Browne, Mr., 163-5, 217.
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Browne, John, 193.

Browne, Robert, 147, 148.

Browne, Thomas, 2(7.

Browne, WilUam, 358, 408.

Buc, Sir George, 141.

Buckenam, Mr., 275.

Buckingham, Marquis and Duke of,

211, 219.

Buckingham, Henry, 283.

Bucknam, William, 262.

Bugge or Bugges, John, 348, 403, 409.

Buggin, Edward, 336, 338.

Bull, The, in Bishopsgatestreet, a

fencing prize to be played at, 215;

the Queen's men to play at, 314.

BuUocke, Richard, 387.

Bunduca, see Bonduca.

Burbage (or 'Burbadge, Burbidge')

family, 372.

Burbage sisters, 363.

Burbage, Cuthbert, 363-6, 370.

Burbage, James, 370.

Burbage, Richard, 322, 370-2.

Burbage, William, 370.

Burbage, Winifred, 370.

Burr, Thomas, 196,

Burrell, J., 186.

Burton, Ds., 153.

Burton, Joshua, 180-1.

Burwell, 216.

Butcher, D., 168.

Butler, a glover, 403.

Butler, Jos., 391.

Butts, Ds., 210.

Byll, Mr., 165.

Byng, Mr., 172.

Byron, Conspiracy and Tragedy of, 148

Byron, Sir John, his players, 264.

Bysillus (?), 187.

Caerleile, see Carlell

Cage, Edward, 272.

Cage, Thomas, 178, 182.

Cage, William, 282.

Caiton, see Caton.

Caius College, Cambridge, extracts

from the records, 226.

'Calicia' (? Calais), players of, 151.

Calfehill, Dr., 146.

Cambell, Thomas, 317.

Cambridge, The Academic Drama at,

ISO-

Cambridge, town and parish players,

151, 267.

Camp, Goody, 193.

Candler, James, and his company, 266.

Candler, Owen, 281.

Captain, 399.
Cardinal, Christopher, 281.

Carew, Thomas, his Coelum Britanni-

cufn, 361.

Carlell ('Caerleile, Carleil, Carlile,

Carliir), Lodowick, 327, 342-3,

356, 377-8, 383, 387-8.

Carleton, the sacristan, 216.

CarUsle, Lord, 415-6.

Carnabye, John, 271.

Carpenter, William, 326.

Carter, a Marshal's man, 387.

Cartwright, a clerk, 338.

Cartwr-ight, Mr., 164.

Cartwright, William, player, 324, 401-2,

404, 406, 409-12.

Cartwright, William, his Hoyal Slave,

383.
Cash Book of the Great Wardrobe,

412.

Catherine, a play of Saint, 287.

Catherine, Saint, Christ Church, a play

at, 287-8.

Caton or Caiton, William, 179, i8r.

Cavallerizzo, Claudio, 147.

Cawthorn, Mr., 206.

Cecil, Robert, Lord Salisbury, letter

from Elizabeth Countess of Derby,

147 ; letter from Sir T. Lake, 148.

Cecil, William, ('mr. Secretarye Sicell')

299.

Celie, Thomas, 274.
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Cely, Richard, 260.

Certificates of privilege to players,

380.

Chabot, Admiral of France, 390.

Chamberlain, The Lord, dramatic
records from his office, 321.

Chamberlain, The Lord, his players,

269-70, 272, 279.

Chamberlain, Lords, succession of,

1615-42, 322.

Chambers, Sir E. K., Four Letters on

Theatrical Affairs^ 145.

Chances, 399.
Chandos ('Shanders, Shandois, Shan-

doyes, Shanndows '), Lord, his

players, 272, 275, 277-9.
Changeling, 390.
Chapel children, 371.
Chapman, 179, 181.

Chapman, Mr., 163-4.

Chapman, 'young', 177.

Chapman, Edmund, 374.
Chappell, Mr., 172-3.
Charles I, King, his spaniel taken up,

386 ; at a bearbaiting and a healing,

349; his masque, 362; masques
before him, 256, 374, 386; Spanish

and French plays before him, 377-8 ;

a play about his journey to the

north, 392.
Charles, Prince, his trumpeter, 283

;

his company, 351.
Chatherton or Chattertonne, Ds. and

Mr., of Christ's, 209.

Chatterton, Ds., of King's, 219.

Chettle, Henry, his hand in Sir Thomas
More, 233.

Cheyne, Lord, his bearward, 268.

Children of the Blackfriars, 149.

Children of the Revels, payment to,

375;
.

Chloridia, 354.
Christ Church, Oxford, a play at, 383.

Christ's College, Cambridge, extracts

from the records, 204.

Christ's Hospital, Master and Gover-
nors of, to receive money from plays,

309-
Christus Triumphans, 163.

City Madam, 399.
City Night- Cap, 390.
Clare Hall, 173.
Clarke, Hugh, 397.
Clarke, Robert, 400.
Cobb, William, 317.
Cock, Sir Robert, 401, 403.
Cocke, Richard, 281.

Cockpit in Faringdon Without, 312.
Cockpit in Drury Lane, 312, 389;

plays at, 360, 376-7.
Cockpit play (cock-fighting) forbidden

during plague, 312.

Cockpit players, W. Beeston their

Governor, 326, 382, 389 ; a new
company, 383 ; their plays protected

(with list), 389; their ticket of

privilege, 390 ; restrained for acting

an unlicensed play, 393 ; imprisoned,

394 ; W. Davenant appointed their

Governor, 395.
Cockroste or Cocroste, Mr., 154-5.
Coelum Britannicum, 361.

Coldham, John, 193, 230.

Cole, John, 265.

Cole, Robert, 281.

Cole, Thomas, 402, 404.
Colebrand, Edward, 324.

College of Physicians, petition against

empirics, 403.
Collier, J. P., a forgery?, 325.

Collins, Mr., 178.

Collins, Edward, 380.

Complete Catalogue of Plays, A, 17 19,

237-

Conceited Duke, 390.
Condell (' Condall, Condoll, Cundell '),

Henry, 323, 325, 364, 371-2; his

wife, 363, 365.

Conduit's Head, bearbaiting at, 319.

Connoway, Mr., 230.
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Constable apprehended for forbidding I

players, 355.
'

Cooke, Mr., 164-5.

Cooke, Leonell, 314.

Cooke, William, of Cambridge, 157-8.

Cooke, William, of Ipswich, 277.

Cooke, William, a Prince's player, 377,

408.

Cooley, Ds., 174.

Coolidge, 180.

Cooper, Thomas, letter to Robert

Earl of Leicester, 145.

Cope, Elizabeth, 405.

Coppin, 336, 341.

Copping, Stephen, 278.

Corbett the glasier, 227.

Cornelles, Richard, 277.

Coronation, 390.

Corporal, 399.

Corpus Christi College, Cambridge,

extracts from the records, 210.

Cosen, Mr., 167.

Country Captain, 399.

Court of Requests, 364, 368.

Cowley, Richard, 323.

Cowper, Oliver, 268.

Cox, Nicholas, his Exact Catalogue of

Comedies, &=€., 1680, 235.

Coxe, Robert, 390.

Cradocke, Dr., 146.

Crane, Christopher, 263.

Crane, Nicholas, 271.

Craven, Mr., 176.

Creighton, Mr., 179.

Crofts, Edward, 405.

Crofts, James, 411.

Crome, William, 408.

Cromes, a broker of Long Lane, 408.

Cromwell, Thomas, his players, 151.

Crossbows, Master of the, 383.

Crosse, 173.

Crowe, Francis, 281.

Croyden, Mr., 174.

Cruel Debtor, a further fragment, 142.

Crumena Perdiia, 158.

Crumenaria, 165.

Cullyford, John, bearward to Sir F.

Hindes, 279.

Cumber, John, 325.

Cundell, see Condell.

Cunning Lovers, 390.

Cupid's Revenge, 389-90.

Cupid's Vagaries, 390.

Curculio, 212.

Custom d tK Country, 399.

Cutchie, 218.

Cutler, Mr., 269.

Cutler, Robert, jr., 273.

Dalbye, Mr., 309.

Dancing, a, 362.

Daniel, Samuel, 324.

Daunce, John, 350.

Davenant, Sir William, 395 ; his

Temple of Love, 375 ; his Britannia

Triumphans, 386 ; his Salmadda

Spolia, 392.

Davenport, Edward, 390.

Davenport, Thomas, 409.

Davyd, Mr., 165.

Day, Mr., 213, 216.

Day, Aquila, 349-
Daye, Edmond, 282.

Denbigh, William Earl of, 331, 334,

343, 396, 415.

Denmark House, masque at, 333

;

plays at, 360.

Denmark, King of, his secretary, 282.

Dennye, Mr., his players, 266.

Derby, Elizabeth Countess of, letter

to Sir R. Cecil, 147.

Derby, William Earl of, his players, ^
147, 270, 272, 277-9, 281. i

Derby's and the Admiral's players, 277.

Dialogue, performed at Cambridge,

221.

Discontented Colonel, 399.

Distresses, 399.
Dod, Philip, 280.

Doddinge, Mr., 166-7.
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i

Dodington, Mr., 221.

Dominus Ludorum, 157.

Donnell or Donhell, Mr., 154.
Double Marriage, 399.
Doubtful Heir, 399.
Douse, see Dowse.
Dove, Ds., 175-6.
Dowdeswell, Roger, 402, 404.
Dowes the tumbler, 270.

Dowle, Rowland, 380.
Downton or Dowton, Thomas, 323-4.
Dowse or Douse, John, 183-5, iS7~9

j

his sons John and William, 187-9.

Dowsie or Dowsey (? Dowse), William,

168, 217.

Dowton, see Downton.
Dramatic Bibliographers, Additional

Notes on, 235.

Dramatic Records from the Privy
Council Register, 141.

Dramatic Records ofthe City ofLondon :

The Repertories, Journals, and Letter

Books, 285.

Dramatic Records: The Lord Cham-
berlain^s Office, 321.

Drewe, John, 324.

Drewe, Thomas, 325.

Drue, Thomas, 376.

Drue, William, 376.

Drury Lane, plays in, 375.
Duchess's players, see Suffolk, Duchess

of, her players.

Dudley, Lord Robert, (Earl of Leices-

ter) hisplayers, 261-3, 267, 269, 272.

Duffeild, Mr., 223.

Duke of Lerma, 399.
Duke of York (' the Young Prince '),

his players, 282, 327.
Duke, John, 323.
Dumb Bawd of Venice, 347.
Duncombe, Sir Saunders, 403.
Dunnynge, Mr., 165.

Dutton, John, 314.

Dyes, William, City Remembrancer,

320.

Earle, John, 394.
East, Mr., the Bishop of Ely's man,

171.

Ederrington, Ds., 156, 157.
Edmonds, Mr., 192.

Edmonds, John, 228.

Edmund the tailor, 206.

Elam, 218.

Eldred, Thomas, 272.

Elector Palatine's (Palsgrave's) men,
324-

Elizabeth, Princess, her players, see

under Princess.

Elizabeth, Queen, letter from P.

Ubaldini, 147 ; at Cambridge, 209,

217 ; her funeral, 322. {For her
bears andplayers see under Queen.)

Ellis, Ds., 223.

Elton, Richard, 409.
Ely, Bishop of, his man, 171.

Emperor Valentinian, 399.
English comedies at King's College,

Cambridge, 218.

Enough is as Good as a Feast, 140.

Essex, Robert second Earl of, his

players, 271, 273-7.
Essex, Robert third Earl of, 398.
Estoteville, see Stutfield.

Eteocles, a character in a play, 146.

Eunuchus, 212.

Evans, 371.

Evers, Lord, his servants (? players),

281.

Ewer, Richard, 350.

Exact Catalogue of Comedies, ^c,
1680, 235.

Example, 390.

Exeter, Duke of, his players, 150.

Fair Favorite, 399.
Fair Quarrel, 390.

Fairweather, John, 277.

Faithful Shepherdess, The, 361.

Farnaby, Thomas, 411.

Farrande, Mr., 168-9.
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Father's own Son, 389.

Fathers, Everard, 193.

Feilding, Lord, 230.

Fencing, a licence for, 315.

Fenne, Ezekiel, 390.

Fenwick, William, 377.

Ferrabosco, Alfonso, 147.

Feuillerat, Albert, his Blackfriars

Records, i.

Field, Nathan, 371, 401.

Field, Nathaniel, 401-2.

Finett, Sir John, 373.

Finsbury prison, players in, 351.

Fisher, John, 277-8.

Fitch, 180.

Fletcher, Ds., 218.

Fletcher, John, his Faithful Shep-

herdess, 361.

Fletcher, Lawrence, 322.

Flicke, Edmund, 267.

Flicke, John, 281.

Floridor, Josias, 376, 378.

Florimene, 376.

Fool and her Maidenhead soon Farted,

390-
Football forbidden, 312.

Forced Lady, 399.

Forde, Mr., 164.

Forister, James, 223.

Forthe, Mr., 212.

Fortiscue (' Foskewe '), Mr., his players,

265.

Fortiscue (' Foskew '), Sir William, his

players, 264.

Fortune playhouse, 391.

Foskew, see Fortiscue.

Foster, Alexander, 347.

Foster, George, 317.

Four Letters on Theatrical Affairs, 145.

Fowler, Edmond, 334, 335. 33^5 338.

Fowler, Richard, 358, 401, 406.

Freman, Nicholas, 283.

French players allowed, 375 ;
payments

to, 376, 378.

French tumbler, 271.

Freschville, Lord, 180.

Friesby or Frisby, Mrs., 178-9, 180-1.

Frost, John, 186-7.

Fryer, Robert, 301.

Fulgens and Lucrece, 139.

Fuller, Thomas, 272.

Gadge, Richard, 264,

Gadlowe, George, 290.

Gam., 179-80.

Gardener, Mr., 262.

Garderoba. see Wardrobe.

Garland, John, 314.

Garret, John, 325.

Garrett, William, 410.

Gascoigne, George, \i\sJocasta, 145.

Gascoyn or Gastoyn, Mr., 186-7.

Gattes, 173.

Gayttes, John, 185.

Gellin, George, 329.

General Warrants, 346.

Gentill, Charles, 330.

Gentleman of the Privy Chamber
Extraordinary, Sir J. Suckling, 388.

Gentlemen of the Privy Chamber,

liveries, 325.

George, Sir Edward, 141.

George a Green, 390.

Georges or George, John, a clerk, 343,

387.

Georges, William, 331.

Gerrard, Edward, 406-7.

Gibbes, Edward, 391.

Gibson, Mr., 165, 167.

Gibson, Anthony, 400, 407.

Giles, George, 347, 402, 411.

Gill, Robert, 178.

Gilman, Robert, 347.
Gilpin or Gillpen, Mr., 165, 167.

Gleade, Thomas, 270.

Globe playhouse, 362 ff.

Goblins, 399.
Godsalfe, Mr., 155.

Goldyng, 214.

Goldyng, John, 260.
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Goodlinge, Robert, 282.

Goodrike, Mr., 207.

Gorge, Sir Arthur, 1 74.

Gough, Alexander, 378.
Governor of the Cockpit players, W.

Beeston, 326; W. Davenant, 395.
Gowlty, Richard, 270.

Grace, Francis, 324.

Gradwell or Graddell, Henry, 358, 408.
Grateful Servant, 390.
Gray, Mr., 158.

Great Duke of Florence, 390.
Green Dragon, a tavern in Cam-

bridge (?), 229.

Greene, Richard, 225.

Greenewich, Isaac, 283.

Greg, W. W., Additional Notes on
Dramatic Bibliographers, 235.

Grene, John, 217.

Grene, Oliver, 161.

Grene, Thomas, 323.
Grenelefe, 275.
Grevill, Sir Edward, 407.
Grififith, Mr., 177.

Grigg, Michael, 410.

Grinder, Ralph or Randolph, TyZZi 4'^5-

Groome, Nicholas, 280.

Groom of the Chamber discharged,

356.

Groom of the Privy Chamber (Queen
Henrietta's), appointment of L.

Carlell, 392 ; his livery, 387.
Grooms of the Chamber, players

sworn, 327, 347, 348.
Grooms of the Chamber (Prince

Henry's men), liveries, 324.
Grooms of the Privy Chamber (Queen

Anne's), Hveries, 324.
Guardian, 399.
Gunnell, Richard, 318, 324, 401,

406-7, 410.
Gwynn, Rice, 319.
Gybson, see Gibson.
Gyles, see Giles.

Gylman, see Gilman.

H., G., City Chamberlain, 301.

Habington, William, his Queen of
Arragon, 392.

Hailes, Thomas, 282.

Halie, Robert, 274.
Hall, William, 358, 387, 408.
Halley, see Hanley.
HaUiwell, 173.

Hamerton, Henry, 377.
Hamerton, Stephen, 397, 408.
Hamlett, Robert, 326.

Hamond, John, 402.

Hampton Court, plays at, 351, 354-5,
358-60, 376-8, 381, 383, 387-8.

Hancokkes, Thomas, 290.

Hanley or Halley, Richard, 378, 380.
Hannan, Henry, 268.

Hansall, 173.

Harbert, see Herbert.

Harding, 172.

Hardwick (or 'Hardewycke, Hard-
wyke'), William, 159-60, 163, 167,

185.

Harrison (' Harryson, Herrison '), Ds.,

186-7.

Harrison, Edmond, 330.
Harrison, John, 265.

Harrow, John, 194.

Harsnett, Isaac, 409-10.
Hart, William, 378, 380.

Harte, Mr,, 312.

Hasting, Mr., 230.

Hathwey, Mr., 187.

Hauks, 154.

Haward, see Heywood.
Hawes or Hawys, Ds. and Mr., of

Cambridge, 159-60.

Hawes, Mr., of London, 308.

Hayt, Ds., 223.

Hearne, Thomas, his description of

Sir Thomas More, 233.

Hebbye the bailif, 184.

Hecuba, 160.

Heli, 186.

Helie, John, 217.

31
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Heming or Hemminges, John, 322,

325, 346-7, 349-501 352) 363-4,

369, 371-2.

Hemings, William, 367, 369.

Hemmings, INIr., 348.

Heneage, Sir Thomas, 316.

Henrietta Maria, Queen, at a bear-

baiting, 349 ; acts in her pastoral,

359; her masques, 354, 386;
masques before her, 356, 386 ; a

play before her, 361. {For herplayers

see under Queen.)

Henry, Prince of Wales, 340; his

funeral, 324. {For his players see

under Prince.)

Henry VH, his players, 151.

Henry VHI, his player T. Brandon,

286.

Henry the painter, 222.

Henslowe, Philip, 322.

Herbert, Sir Henry, 141, 325-6, 331,

348, 351-3. 355, 361, 373, 375,

377, 408, 410.

Heme, John, 279.

Herrison, see Harrison.

Hertford, Earl of, his players, 280-1,

291.

Heton, Richard, 381.

Hewes, a Marshal's man, 387.

Heydon, Drue, 406.

Heywood (or ' Haward '), Thomas,

323, 325 ; his Late Lancashire

Witches, 410.

Hide Park, 390.
Hilder, Anthony, 324.
Hill, 403.
Hill, Mr., 174-5.

Hilman, Thomas, 217.

Hind, Lady, 230.

Hindes, Sir Francis, his bearward,

279.

Hobbs, Thomas, 326, 350, 378, 400,

402.

Hobby, Mr., 186.

Hobson the carrier, 224.

Hodson, Mr., 162.

Holcome, Thomas, 369.

Holden, Richard, 400.

Holland, Earl of, at Cambridge, 219.

Holland, Ds., 180.

Hollis, Densill, 328.

Honest Mans Fortune, 399,
Honiman, John, 360, 369.

Honiman, Richard, 394.
Honnyng, see Hunnyng.
Horn, James, 328.

Home, James, 350.

Homesby, T., 218.

Houghton, Mr., 317.

Houghton, Edward, 411.

Houlte, James, 323.

Housekeepers in the Globe and Black-

friars, 363 ff.

Howard, Lord Charles, his players,

270-1, 273.

Howell, Mr., 217.

Hucheson, Elizabeth, 395.

Hudsone, Mr., 161.

Hulinge, James, 280.

Hull, Ds., 211.

Hull, players of, 151.

Humfrey, Dr., 146.

Humfrey, Thomas, 274.

Humfrie, Edmond, 284.

Humfry, Henry, 283.

Humourous Lieutenant, 399.
Hunnyng (* Hunninges, Hunnynge,

Hunyng'), William, 323, 336, 338.

Hunt, William, 339-41, 343-5, 39 r,

412.

Huntingdon, Earl of, his players, 280.

Huntley, Humphrey, 317.

Huntynge, Edward, 276.

Hurd, Edward, 405.

Hurt, William, 351.
Hutchinson, 173.

Hutten, Ds., 185.

Hutton the goldsmith, 222,

Hutton (or 'Huttun'), Ds., 156-8.

Hypocrisis^ 187.
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I

Igulden, Mr., 190.

Illingworth, 173.
Imposture, 399.
Inconstant Lady, 399.
Ingelthorpe, William, 283.

Inns, plays forbidden in, 300.

Ipswich, Annals ^259.
Ipswich Players at, 258.

Ipswich town players, 262.

Ipswichus suit(?), 193.

Ireland, Peter, 411.
Island Princess, 399.
Italian plays, 147.

Italian tumbler, 269.

Ivory, John, 179, 182.

James I, King, at Cambridge, 172, 213;
his procession through London, 322

;

his funeral, 325. (^For his players see

under King.)

Jeaffreson, J. C., his extracts from the

Ipswich records, 258.

Jeffery, William, 268.

Jeffes, Anthony, 323-4.
Jeffes, Humphrey, 323-4.
Jenkinson, Richard, 412.

Jenks, Mr., 213.

Jephthes, 166.

Jerom, John, 359.
Jesoppe, Mr., 208.

Jesus College, Cambridge, extracts

from the records, 212.

Jewell, John, 347.
Jiggons, a scribe or actor ?, 250.

Jocasta, 145.

John Baptist, 163.

John deputy, 263,

John of All Trades, 193.

Johnson, Benjamin, 400-3, 409, 411.

Johnson, George, 328.

Johnson, Henricke, of Utrecht, 316.

Johnson, John, 270.

Johnson, Peter, 402.

Johnson, Thomas, 282.

Johnson, William, 314.

Jones, 175.

Jones, Inigo, Surveyor of the Office

of Works, 359, 396. {See also

Surveyor.)

Jones, Oliver, 347.
Jonson, Benjamin, his Masque of

Augurs, 342 ; his Lovers Triumph
through Callipolis, 353 ; his Chlo-
ridia, 354. (See also Johnson.)

Josselyn, Ds., 188.

Journals of the Court of Common
Council (City of London), dramatic
extracts from, 285.

Jubie, Edward, 323-4.
fudge, 399.

Kayne, Andre, 377.
Kayne, Andrew, 358, 394.
Kedermister, Sir John, 401, 403.
Keele, Thomas, 274.
Kelly, John, 362.

Kelly, Theodore, 174.

Kempe, Mr., 271.

Kempe, Richard and William, 259.
Keyle, John, 229.

Killegrew, Thomas, 324, 357, 374, 386.
Killingworth, Mr., 180, 194.
Kinaston, Mr., 219.

Kinersley, Mr., 375, 393.
King (Prince) Charles's players, liveries,

326.

KingJohn and Matilda, 390.
King's College, Cambridge, extracts

from the records, 151, 214.

King's Hall, Cambridge, extracts from
the records, 150, 228.

King's Head in Holborn, the inn-

keeper apprehended, 386.

King's bearward, 281-2.

King's players (James's and Charles's),

328, 346, 347, 349-5I; 360, 371,
382-3, 408.

King's players, their warrant to choose
actors, 361 ; their petitions respect-

ing shares in the Globe and Black-
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friars, 362, 365, 367, 370, 372;
licence to act, 379 ; their dependents

protected, 380 ; their plays protected,

384; ditto (with list), 398; their

petition against plagiarism of a play

about witches, 410.

King's players, liveries, 322, 325, 355,

360, 376, 383* 389. 397-

King's players, payments, 354, 358,

360, 373, 376, 378, 382, 387. 388,

397-
King's players, sworn, 327, 360, 397.

King's Revels, 318, 382.

King's and Queen's boys, see Cockpit

players.

King and Queen's children, their

plays protected, 384.

King and Queen's players, 360-r.

Kinge the plumber, 213.

Kinge the scrivener, 271.

Kingman, Philip, 141.

Kinnersley, Clement, 348.

Kinwelmershe, Francis, his Jocasta,

145-

Kirke, John, 377.
Kirkham, Y.Amnndeierrorfor Edward),

323.

Kirkham, Edward, 322-3, 343-4.

339-40.
Knape, John, 269.

Knapp, Robert, 273.

Knappe, Thomas, 270.

Knight 0/Malta, 399.
Knight of the Burning Pestle, 389.

Knight, Arthur, 330.

Knuckler, 175.

Kynersley, see Kinersley.

Kynge the servant, 188.

Kynge, Richard, 217, 261.

Kynman, see Kingman.

Lacie, John, 390.

Lacocke, Ds., 159-60.

Lady Elizabeth, see Princess Elizabeth.

Lady of Pleasure, 390.

Laelia Modenas, 196.

Lake, Sir Thomas, letter to Robert,

Lord Salisbury, 148.

Lakyn, Mr., 221.

Lakyn, Mother, 188.

Lamb, 210.

Lamesse, W., 186.

Lame the painter, 159.

Lancaster, Silvester, 394.

Laneham, John, 314.

Langbaine, Gerard, his New Catalogue

of English Plays, 1688, 236 ; his

Momus Triumphans, 1688, 237.

Late Lancashire Witches, 410.

Laurence, J., 186.

Laurence, John, 362.

Laverick, Mr., 284.

Lee (or 'Leighe'), Robert, 323, 325.

Le Febure, Mr., 375.

Legge, Ds., Mr., and Dr., 159, 16 1-6,

224.

Lehuc, Peter, 383.

Leicester, Robert Earl of, letter from

Thomas Cooper, 145.

Leicester, Robert Earl of, his players,

267, 269-71, 274-5. (^See also

Dudley, Lord Roi)ert.)

Leighe, see Lee.

Lennox, Duke of, his players, 283 ;

his trumpeter, 283.

Letter Books (City of London),

Calendar hy R. R. Sharpe, 286.

Letter Books (City of London),

dramatic extracts from, 285.

Levett, 173.

Lewes, 16 r.

Leys, Richard, 336, 338.

Licence for players, 347.

Lillie, George, 347, 410.

Lillie, John, 347.
Lilly, Mr., 193.

Lime-hounds, Gentlemen of the, 388.

Lincoln, Earl of, his players, 280-1.

Lincolnshire players, 266.

Linforde, Ds., 190.
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Linsey, Goodwife, 213.

Litchfield, William, 331, 333, 415.
Little French Lawyer, 399.
Liveries, materials for, 322, 324, 325,

35°-

Lockwoode the Queen's Jester, 260.

Lodge, Mr., 216.

Long, George, 405.
Longe, Ds., 159.

Longe, Valentyne, 315.
Loosmore, Mr., 179, 193.

Lord, Goodwife, i8i.

Lord of (in) Christmas, 158, 221.

Love and Jionour, 399.
Love's Cruelty^ 390.
Love's Mistress, 390.
Love's Pilgrimage, 399.
Love's Sacrifice, 390.
Love's Triumph through Callipolis, 353.
Lovers' {Love's) Pilgrimage, 399.
Lovers' Progress, 399.
Love-sick Court, 349.
Love-sick Maid, 349, 399.
Lowen (or ' Lowing'), John, 326, 346,

350, 354, 358, 360-r, 363-5, 373,

376, 383, 385, 387, 389, 392, 397-8,
400.

Lowry, Mr., 194.

Loyal Subject, 399,
Lucrece, The Play of, 139.

Lucye, Mr., 227.

Luminalia, 386.

Lutes, payment for, 362.

Lymefeld, William, 268.

Lymfield, Gilbert, 278.

Lymmer, Robert, 269.

Mad Couple well Met {Matched), 390.

Mad Lover, 399.
Maid of LLonour, 390.
Madingley, players of, 151.

Maid of the Mill, 399.
Maid's Revenge, 390.
Maidstone, John, 331.
Mallory, Thomas, 400.

Man, Edward, 279.
Manfeild, Ds., 179.

Manhood, John, 281.

Mansel, Mr., 191.

Manuray, Samuel, 391.
Manuscript of Sir Thomas More, The,

233-..

Manutii, James, 172.

Mapes, Richard, 408.

Margaret 'vetula', 185.

Maria da Cremona, Joanna, 290.

Mariam, 138.

Marshall, Thomas, 177, 179, i8o.

Marshe, Mr., 308.

Marssh, Gabriel, 352.
Marten, Richard, 276.

Martial Maid, 399.
Martin (or ' Murtyn ') the minstrel,

261, 266-8,

Martyne, William, and his company,
267.

Mary, Queen, her jester, 260.

Marya, John, a player of antiquities,

290.

Masque of Augurs, 342.

Masque money, 353, 354, 356, 374,

386, 391-

Masquing habit, 357.
Massey, Charles, 323-4.

Massinger, see Messenger.

Masters of defence, 263.

Mathews, Thomas, 181.

Matthew the juggler, 151.

May or Mey, John, 187-9, 196-7.

Maynard, John, 328.

Mayor of Quinboro, 399.

Mead, Ds., 223.

Mears, W., his Complete Catalogue of
Plays, 1719, 237.

Medea, 161.

Medley, George, 289, 290.

Melton, Luke, 274.

Menechmus, 165.

Mercury, a character in a play, 197.

Meriott, a Marshal's man, 387.
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Meriton, Mr., 191.

Messenger, Philip, 402.

Mettam, Mr., 159.

Mey, see May.
Miles Gloriosus, 184, 191.

Mill, Anna Jean, her extracts from

the records of the City of London,

285.

Miller, Andrew, 329, 332, 413.

Miller, Richard, 328-9, 332, 414.

Milles, Toby, 314.

Milner, Mr., 169.

Milward, Richard, 403.

Minerva's Sacrifice, 399.
Monmouth, Duke of, at Cambridge,

175-

Montagu, Walter, his Shepherd's Para-

dise, 359.
Montaigne, George, 191.

Montgomery, Earl of, 149.

Moody, Mr., 178-9, 181.

Moone, Michael, 390.

Moone, Peter, and his players, 261.

Moore, Joseph, 347, 356, 377, 387,

394, 409-

More, Sir Thomas, 138, 233.

Morecroft, Robert, of Lincoln, 369.

More Dissemblers beside Women, 399.

More, Roger, 394.

Morley, Lord, his players, 272-3, 277.

Morrall, John, 331, 333, 414.

Moseley, Mr., 317.
Mostellaria, 160.

Motion licenced, 316.

Mounteagle, Lord, his bearwards, 264,

266-7 ) his players, 266.

Moynes, William, 161.

Moysey, William, 283.

Mulham, Mr., 155.

Murgetrod, Mr., 213.

Murray, John, owned Sir Thomas More,

233.
Murtyn, see Martin.

Mydnall, William, 269.

Myles, an actor, 291.

Mynter, John, 275-6.

Mynter, Richard, 283,

Navarro, John, 377.
Naze, 228.

Nevyson, Mr., 155.

New Catalogue of English Plays, A,

1688, 236.

New Theatrical Dictionary, A, 1792,

238.

Newland, 175.

Newton, Ds. and Mr., 156-7, 161-2.

Newton, John, 326.

New Way to Pay Debts, 390.

NichoUs, Mr., 210.

NicoU, Allardyce, his extracts from the

Lord Chamberlain's records, 321.

Nicols, Ds., 174.

Nicols, John, 400.

Night Walker{s), 389.

Noble Gentleman, 399.
Nobleman, 399.
'Nola' (painted on the stage), 177.

Nooth, Robert, 281.

Norfolk, Duke of, his bearward, 264-5 J

his players, 151, 261.

Northumberland Place, a play at, 289.

Norton, Mr., 308, 310.

Norwich players, 269.

Novella, 399.

Oedipus, 160.

Oldhame, Ralph, 278.

Oldisworth, Michael, 386, 392.
Opportunity, 390.

Orange, Prince of, at Cambridge, 182.

Ormond, Duke of, a comedy at Cam-
bridge before him, 178, 179.

Osberne, Thomas, 409.

Osmond, Benjamin, 283.

Ostler, 371.

Ott, Nicholas, 183-4.

Owenden, Ralph, 275.

Oxenbridge or Uxenbridge, Ds. and
Mr., 156-60.
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Oxford, a play at, 145.

Oxford, Earl of, his servants, 151 ; his

flute-player, 261; his juggler, 261;

his players, 261-2, 272-4.

Page, Johri, 390.

Page, William, 338.

Page of Honour to the King, T. Kille-

grew, 357.
Pakenham, Edmund, 322-3, 336, 338.

Palatine, Count, at Cambridge, 219.

Pallant, Robert, 323, 325.

Palmer, Mr., 169.

Palsgrave's (Elector Palatine's) men,

324-
Parasite, a character in a play, 230.

Paria, 349.
Paris Garden, the Masters of, 319.

Parker, 193.

Parker, Mrs., 176.

Parker, Augustin, 266.

Parker, William, 278.

Parkhurst, George, 276.

Parkin, Mr., 215.

Parkin, William, 168.

Parkins, see Perkins.

Parr, William, 324.

Particular Warrants of the Great

Wardrobe, 327.
Partridge, Thomas, 256.

Passionate Lover, 399.
Patrick, William, 378, 380.

Paul's, Dean of, 310.

Pembroke, Earl of, his players, 2 7 7-9

;

continuity of the company, 259.

Pembroke, William Earl of, 384.

Pembroke and Montgomery, Philip

Earl of, 243, 362, 365, 367, 370,

385. 395-
Pen, George, 350.
Pen, WiUiam, 326, 378.
Penny, Mr., 160-1.

Penulus, see Poenulus.

Perkins (or * Parkins, Purkins '),

Richard, 323, 325, 328, 388, 396.

Perkinsone, Ds. and Mr., 161-4.

Perne, Dr., 228.

Perne, Mr., 184.

Perpoynte, Mr., 206.

Perry, William, 351, 360, 408.
Persa, 186, 224,

Persevall, Mr., 208.

Pestil, Mr., 192.

Peterhouse, Cambridge, extracts from
the records, 228.

Petition Book, 400.

Petition of the King's men respecting

shares in the Globe and Blackfriars,

362, 365, 367. 370, 372.

Petitions, miscellaneous, 362.

Pettingham, Henry, 380.

Philip Chabot, Admiral of France, 390.

Philip, King, at Cambridge, 208.

PhiUips, 175.

Phillips, Augustine, 322, 371.

Phoebus, a character in a play, 230.

Phonnio, 163.

Pick, Mr., 194.

Piers or Pierce, John, 175-6.

Pilgrim, 399.
Pindar, Samuel, 395.
Pinder, Widow, 402.

Pinder, John, 317.
Pine, Benet, 216.

Pinswayne, Robert, 284.

Pipe, Mr., 308.

Piatt, John, 355.
Plautus, comedies of, 183, 224, 229.

Play, an unlicensed, acted by the

Cockpit players, 393.
Play at All Hallows in the Wall,

licence for, 287.

Play at Saint Catherine, Christ Church,

licence refused, 287; licence granted,

288.

Play of Lucrece, 139.

Play written out for Lord Freshville,

180.

Plays, restrained, 291 ; songs in, 294

;

proclamation concerning, 295 ;
pro-
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clamation withdrawn, 299; regulated

by Act of Common Council, 309 ;

to contribute to Christ's Hospital,

309; acted between seven and

twelve at night, 310; a committee

to report on a cause concerning,

317; printing restrained, 384; sold

by an actor at the Fortune, 391.

Plays forbidden, 296, 297, 300,305-7,

311, 315 ; forbidden without licence,

302, 310; without special licence in

time of plague, 299 ; during plague,

316, 319, 352; on Sundays, 312,

313 ; on Sundays and holidays, 298 ;

except between three and five o'clock,

303, 304 ; after five o'clock in inns,

303 ; in inns, 300 ; in houses, 295,

297 ; in halls and public places,

288 ; in the City, 291, 293 ; to ser-

vants and youths, 293 ; to apprentices

and journeymen, 313.

Plays to be protected, belonging to the

Cockpit players (with list), 389;

belonging to the King's men, 384,

(with hst), 398.

Play-bills, to be pulled down, 289,

293 ; to be examined, 308.

Player admitted to freedom of the

City, 286.

Player apprehended for selhng plays,

391.

Player discharged, a pretended, 356.

Players at Ipswich, 258.

Players, to be imprisoned, 289, 319,

351 ; warrants for payment, 346 ff.

;

licensed, 347 ; sworn Grooms of the

Chamber, 347, 348; a constable

apprehended for forbidding, 355;
licensed at York, 360.

Players, French, 375 ; Spanish, 377.

Playhouse, building restramed, 320.

Playhouses to be searched for sus-

pected persons, 318.

Plum, Joseph, 193, 230.

Plumfield, Thomas, 358.

Foenulus, 187, 196.

Pollard, William, 319.

Pollarde, Thomas, 318, 326, 350, 362,

365. 367, 369. 373-

Polynices, a character in a play, 146.

Ponett, Mr., 183.

Pope, Hugh, 330, 333, 414.

Pople, John, 188.

Porter, 173, 210.

Porter's Hall playhouse, 141, 320.

Portman, George, 383.

Powell, Mr., 164-5.

Powell, Mrs., 179, i8r.

Predy, George, 330, 333, 4iS-

Price, Richard, 324, 401.

Price, William, 324.

Prime, Widow, 159-60.

Prime, J.,
186.

Prince, the young, see Duke of York.

Prince Charles's players, 282, 284,

408.

Prince Charles's players, allowance for,

374; a tent for, 374; a ticket of

privilege for their hired men, 394;
a petition against, 408.

Prince Charles's players, payments to,

377> 387. 394-

Prince Charles's players sworn Grooms
of the Chamber, 327, 358, 377,

396-
Prince Charles s trumpeter, 283.

Prince Henry's players, 282-4.

Princess Elizabeth's players, 282-3.

{SeealsoQneenoi Bohemia's players.)

Privy Council Register, dramatic

records from, 141.

Processus Satanae, 239.

Prophetess, 399.
Protector, the Lord, his servant, 151.

Pseudolus, 163.

Puddle Wharf, playhouse at, 320.

Puer Vapulans, 213.

Puppets forbidden, 302.

Pupplett, Richard, 283.

Purkins, see Perkins.
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Queen Anne's players, 281-3, 323,

325. 328.

Queen of Bohemia's players, 346-7 ;

to be sworn Grooms of the Chamber,

327, 347> 348, 350 ;
.a player dis-

charged, 356 ; their petition for leave

to play, 403. {See also Princess

Elizabeth's players.)

Queen Elizabeth's bears and bear-

wards, 262-3, 268, 273, 277.

Queen Elizabeth's children of the

Chappel, 371.

Queen Elizabeth's children players,

274.

Queen Elizabeth's players, 261,263-4,
266-8, 272, 274-81, 314 ; another

company, 276.

Queen Henrietta's men, 327, 350,

Queen Henrietta's men, liveries, 352,

359, 374, 388, 396.

Queen Henrietta's men, payments to,

352. 355, 359, 361, 374, 378, 383,

392-
Queen Mary's Jester, 260.

Queen 0/ Arragon, 392.

Queen of Corinth, 399.
Queen's Revels, 318.

Queens' College, Cambridge, extracts

from the Records, 182, 229.

Raison, Gilbert, 326.

Ramsey, 263.

Randes, John, 282.

Hape of Lucrece, 390.

Rastall, Ds., 190.

Rawson, Ds., 173.

Rayer, Alice, 402, 404.

Raynolds, Mr., 156, 157,

Recognizances against plays, 289, 290,

298, 301, 308.

Recorder of London, 141.

Red Bull company, 351.

Redford, Matthew, 162.

Redman or Redmain (or 'Redmans,

Reedman '), Ds. and Mr., 159-60,
165-7-

Redstone, V. B., his extracts from the

Ipswich records, 258.

Reed, Mr., 163.

Renegado, 389.
Repertories of the Court of Aldermen

(City of London), dramatic records

from, 285.

Requests, Court of, 364, 368.

Revels children, payment to, 375.
Revels, Master of the, a play acted

without his licence, 393.
Revels Office, 334, 337.
Revels, Officers of the, 326 ; allow-

ances, 379, 381 ; liveries, 322, 323,

326.

Revels, Yeoman of the, appointment,

339, 391, 393-
Revett, Edward, 270.

Reymond, Mr., r88.

Reymond, George, 282.

Reynberd, John, 273.

Rhodes (John?), 173.

Rice, John, 326.

Richardus Tertius, 224.

Rich, Lord, his players, 263-4.

Richmond, plays at, 387-8, 392, 394.
Rivete, Mr., 215.

Roades, a stationer, 359.
Robert, Lord, see Dudley, Lord Robert.

Robins, William, 397.
Robinson, Ds. and Mr., of Queens',

188-9.

Robinson, Ds., of Christ's, 210.

Robinson, Richard, 325, 350, 364-6,

400 ; his wife, 366.

Robinson, William, 325.

Robyns, Richard, 183.

Rockerye, Ds., 190.

Rodes, John, 391.

Rogers, Mr., 193.

Rogers, William, 347.
Romsey, Father, 262.

Rooke, Mr., 156.

Z^
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Rose, John, of Bridwell, a puppet

showman, 302.

Rose, Steven, 193.

Rosseter, Philip, 141-

Rossetoe, 141.

Rowe, Sir Thomas, Lord Mayor, 306.

Rowley, Samuel, 323-4.

Rowley, William, 326.

Royal Slave
^
382-3.

Rudde, Mr., 155.

Ruddock, John, 193.

Saddler, Sir Ralph, his players, 263.

Saint Catherine, a play of, 287.

Saint James's, plays at, 382.

Saint John's College, Cambridge, ex-

tracts from the records, 219.

Salisbury, Robert Lord, letter from Sir

T. Lake, 148.

Salisbury Court players, payment to,

381.

Salisbury Court playhouse, 408.

Sallowse, Robert, 264.

Sahnacida Spolia, 392.

Saltonstall, Mr., 317.

Sampson, 183.

Sangay, Lord, his players, 276.

Sapientia Solomonis, 160.

Saul, Thomas, 401.

Saunderson, Gregory, 325.

Savoy, Duke of, 348.

Scarlet, 173.

Scarlet, Robert, 280.

Scarrow, George, 177, 180.

Scenes, painting names of, 176, 180.

Schoole of Complement, 390.

Scott, Mr., his players, 263.

Seabrooke, Thomas, 350.

Searle, W. G., his extracts from the

records of Queens' College, Cam-
bridge, 229.

Sebastian, see Westcott.

Sebright, William, 310-1, 316.

Seigniour, Ds., 177.

Selie, Thomas, 283.

Server of the Chamber, livery for, 322.

Seymour, Edward, Earl of Hertford

and Duke of Somerset, Lord Pro-

tector, his servants, 151, 291.

Shackelocke, Ds., 159.

Shaclocke, Mr., 163.

Shakespeare, William, 322, 371.

Shanders, Shandois, Shandoyes, Shaun-

dows, see Chandos.

Shank or Shankes, John, 324-5, 350,

363-7, 372-3> 396-

Shank, John, the younger, 396.

Sharers in the Globe and Blackfriars,

their petition, 362, 365, 367, 370,

372.

Sharpe, Henry, of Bricklewell, Essex,

353.
Sharpe, R. R., Calendar ofLetter Books

of the City of London, 286.

Sharpe, Richard, 325, 350.

Shatterell, Robert, 391.

Shawe, Lawrence, 273.

Sheffield, Lord, his players, 272, 277.

Shepherd^s Paradise, 359.
Sherman, Thomas, 272.

Shilborne, 173.

Shirley, Henry, his Dumb Bawd, 347.

Shuter, Mr., 175, 178, 180, 182.

Sicell, see Cecil.

Silcocke, Jacob, 228.

Silke, 176.

Simson, 175.

Singer, John, 314.

Sinkler, John, a King's man, 404.

Sir Thomas More, 138, 233.

Slater, Martin, 325,

Sledd, Mr., 170.

Slye, William, 322.

Small, Mr., 354.
Smart, Mr., 263.

Smith, Anthony, 326, 350, 400.

Smith, G. C. Moore, The Academic

Drama at Cambridge, 150.

Smith, Goodwife, 176.

Smith, Gregory, 317.
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Smith, Matthew, 358, 401, 403, 406.

Smith, Samuel, 272.

Smith, William, 373.
Smythe, Mr. and Dr., 183, 185, 229.

Smythe, Andrew, 156.

Sneller, James, 358, 408.
Snellinge, Robert, 270.

Soame, Mr., 317,

Som, Ds., 190.

Somebody and Others, 251.

Somerset, Duke of, Lord Protector,

his servants, 151, 291.

Somerset House, plays at, 351, 359,
361, 389-

Southampton, Earl of, his players,

268.

Spanish Curate, 399.
Spanish Duke, 399.
Spanish Gipsy, 390.
Spanish players, payment, 377.
Sparrow, Mr., 192.

Sparrow, Antony, 230.

Spiller, Sir Henry, 405.
Spoiling of Lady Verity, The,2$i.
Stafford, Alexander, 326, 336, 412-3.

Stafford, Lord, his players, 269, 272-3,

277.

Stage, the College, (at Queens') details

of carpentry, 199.
Stalis, Mr., 214.

Stanhope (or ' Stanhopp '), Mr., 166-7,

172.

Stationers' Company, the Lord Cham-
berlain's letters to the Master and
Wardens, 384, 398.

Sterne, George, 168.

Stevenson or Stephenson, Ds. and
Mr., 206-7.

Stevenson, Richard and William, 209.

Stichus, 189.

Still, of Trinity, 155.

Still, Ds., of Christ's, 209.

Stoner, William, 410.

Strange, Lord, his players, 264, 271.

Stratford, William, 324,

Stringer, Mr., 224.

Stucty, Mr., 193.

Sturgeon, John, of Ipswich, 275.

Sturgeon, John, of London, 298.

Sturgis, 141.

Sturton, John, 330.
Stutfield (' Stutvile, Estoteville '),

George, 358-9, 394.
Style, Ds., 156-7.

Style, Thomas, 411.

Suckling, Sir John, 388, 411.

Suffolk, Duchess of, her players, 261-2.

Suliard, Mr., 261.

Sun, The, a tavern at Cambridge, 177.

Sun^s Darling, 390.

Surveyor, warrants to the, 351, 359,

361, 362, 376, 385, 386, 392, 393,

395-
Sussex, Earl of, his players, 267-9,

274-6, 278.

Suthey, 214.

Suttell, 212.

Swanston (or 'Swanson'), EUiard (or

'Eillart, Heliard '), 326, 350, 358,

360, 362, 365, 367-8, 372-3, 376,

383. 387. 389- 392, 397-8.

Swetherton, Thomas, 323.

Swinarton, Abel, 347.
Swinnerton, Thomas, 325.

Switzar, 399.
Syclemore, Thomas, 272.

Symonds, Mr., 193.

Synger, see Singer.

Tailer, Mr., 207-8.

Tailer, Christopher, 186.

Tailer, Roger, 221-2.

Tailor, Joseph, see Taylor.

Talbot, Lord, his players, 268.

Tarleton, Richard, 314.

Taverner, Edmund, 353-4, 35^, 374-

Taylor, Joseph, 258, 326, 343-6, 35°.

355, 360-1, 363-5, 373. 383, 385*

387, 389> 391-2, 397-8, 400.
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Ttmpe Restored, 356.

Temple, Mr., 216.

Temple of Love, 375.

Tennant, Thomas, 410.

Tents and Toils, Officers of the, 334,

336.
.

Terence, comedies of, 228.

Tewk, Mr., High Sheriff of Essex, his

players, 265.

Textor, Ravisius, a dialogue of, 184.

Theano, a character in a play, 197.

Theatrical Records, 1756, 238.

Thebes, a play showing the destruction

of, 146.

Thomas the painter, 183.

Thomlinson, Thomas, 3171

Thompson, John, 360, 369.

Thomson, Mr., of Trinity, 170.

Thomson or Tomson, Mr. and Dr., of

Christ's, 208-9.

Thorpe, a thunder-maker, 216.

Thorpe, Mr., of King's Hall, 228,

Thorpe, Richard, of Queens', 198.

Thraso, a character in a play, 196,

198.

Three men's songs forbidden, 294.

Threlkeld, Mr., 215-6.

Thulace, Mr., 154-5, 158-

Tickets of privilege to players, 380.

Tilney, Edmund, 322-3.

Tilt-yard, 362.

*Tis Fitly she's a Whore, 390.

Tomkis, Mr., 172.

Tomson, see Thomson.
Toplyffe, John, 276.

Torkey tumblers, 276.

Tower, Mr., 190.

Towne, John, 314.

Towne, Thomas, 323-4.
Townesende, 207.

Townley, Mr., 205.

Townsend, John, 347.
Townshend, Aurelian, his Albion's

Triumph, 356 ; his Tempe Restored,

356.

Traytor, 390.

Trick to Cheat the Devil, 390.

Trig, William, 378, 390.

Trigg, a last-maker, 403.

Trinity College, Cambridge, extracts

from the records, 153; a play at,

349-
Troas, 161.

Troste, Lawrence, 267.

Turkish (?) tumblers, 276.

Turner, Anthony, 396.

Turner, Henry, 392.

Turney, Edmund, 402.

Tuscany, Prince of, at Cambridge,

178.

Tusher, 183.

Twelves, 193.

Tyllott, James, 281.

Tysetone, Leonard, 16 r.

Ubaldini, Petruccio, letter to Queen
Elizabeth, 147.

Underwood, 264, 371.

Unfortunate Lovers, 399.

Uvedale, Sir William, 387.

Uxenbridge, see Oxenbridge.

Valentinia?i, 399.
Valetudinarium, 192.

Valinger, Ds., 16 1-2.

Vanham, William, 411.

Vassy, Lord, his bearwards, 270-1.

Vaughan, Mrs., 193.

Ventres or Ventresse, Peter, 154, 183,

186.

Venus, a character in a play ?, 197.

Vernon, George, 325, 328, 350.

Vincent, T., his Paria, 349.

Wait players of Ipswich, 275.

Waits, 156-7, 159-60, 162-4, 166-7,

206-8, 280-1.
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Walker, Dr., his extracts from the

records of Peterhouse; Cambridge,
228.

Walker, John, 331.

Wallei, Mr., 163.

Waller, 222, 224.

Wambus, Francis, 347.
Ward, Mr., 192, 194.

Warde, John, 275.

Wardrobe accounts, 341.

Wardrobe, Great, cash book, 412.

Wardrobe Warrants, 327.
Warrants, of the Great Wardrobe,

327; dormant, 334, 342; general,

346 ; miscellaneous, 362 ; a book
of> 373 i

of several sorts, 398.

Warren, 225.

Warwick, Countess of, 317.

Warwick, Earl of, his players, 272,

277.

Warwick, Thomas, 400.

Watson, Ds., 214.

Watson, E., 168.

Watson, Symon, 216.

Watson, Thomas, 167.

Wedding, 390.
Welshe, 156, 157.

Wendon, Ds., 156.

Wentworth, Sir John, 353, 401.

Westcott, Sebastian, 309.

Weston, Hugh, 298.

Westphalinge, Dr., 145-6.

West, Ds., 159.

Wharton, 217.

Whetcroft, Mr., 266.

Whitbee, William, 407.

White and black, an unlawful game,

296.

Whitefriars playhouse, 141.

Whitehall, masque-room to be built

over the terrace at, 385-6 ; masques

at, 374, 386; plays at, 355, 360,

375. 377, 383, 388, 392-

Whitfield, Isabel, 405.

Whittaker/ Lawrence, 405.

Wicks, Richard, 347.
Widow, 399.
Wife for a Month, 399.
Wildes, George, 262.

Wild-goose Chase, 399.
Wilkes or Wilks, Mr., 166-7.

Wilkinson, Ds. and Mr., 163-5.
Willebie, see Willoughby.

William the carpenter, 158.

Williams, Thomas, 178.

Willis or Willes, Mr., 166, 174.

Willoughby ('Willeby, Wyllebye') of

Parham, Lord, his minstrels, 262
;

his players, 279.

Wilmer, 173.

Wilshaw, Mr., 213.

Wilson, George, 326, 330.

Wilson, Henry, 348.

Wilson, Nicholas, 289.

Wilson, Robert, 314.

Windsor, Lord, his players, 272.

Wisdome, 175, 179-80.

Witches, a play about, plagiarized,

410.

Witton, John, 326.

Wit without Money, 389.

Witty Fair One, 390.

Wod, Mr., 213.

Woderam, Richard, 274.

Wolseley, 346.

Wo?nan's Plot, 399.
Woman's Prize, 399.
Wombwell, William, 407.

Woodgate, Thomas, 282.

Woodroff, Mr., 308.

Woodruffe, 175.

Woolnale, Godfrey, 270.

Worcester, Earl of, his players, 264,

266, 272-3, 276-8.

World {tossed at Tennis ?), 390.

Worhtch, Mr., 219.

Wortham, John, 409, 411.

Worth (or 'Wroth'), Ellis, 325, 358,

377-
Wrag, Dr., 182.
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Wright, John, 279, 391.

Wright, Richard, 317.

Write, 209.

Wroth, see Worth,

Wyllebye, see Willoughby.

Yale, Mr., 184-5, 187.

INDEX
Yardley, 173.

York, Duke of, at Cambridge, 18 r.

York, Duke of, ' the Young Prince

his players, 282.

York, players licensed at, 360.

Young Admiral, 390.

Ypocrisis, see Hypocrisis.
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